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SANTA 	

Parade '79 	
Carter To Use Food 0 

TO TOWN
COMES 	 - 

Santa Cla us (right) 	
. As Weapon In Iran? 

rode into town at the 	, 	 1 . 

end of the Annual 	\ I , 	 . 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presldent Carter believes Iran is American goods. - 

flemporary Livei 

SOFA • LOVEAT • CHAIR 

in b.autiful Herculon 

li - oulu, U 	liU111 	U  OR 	 - 	 - 

Commerce 	Christ- 	'- 	 .• • - - 

mas Parade Satur- 
day, as thousands  

	

looked on. Members 	 • 

of the Sanford Gym-  
nastic Club (below)  
rode down First 
Street ona float spon-
sored by the Sanford 
Kiwanis Club. Nine 
bands, 23 floats and 
hundreds of local offi-
cials, club members 
and Seminole stu-
dents marched past a 
crowd estimated 
early Saturday at be-
tween 5,000 and 
10,000. 
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4 	uuUpr1 	 aunenng a massive shortage 01 imported goods and thinks ne 	—insurance rates ror shipments 	ran have quadrupled 
must consider a food embargo as one option that might lead to and the nation has suffered a decline in imports ranging bet. 
release of the hostages, It was learned today. 	 ween 65 percent and 50 percent. 

Carter also recognizes the Iranian crisis has helped his 	In Iran, the government said it soon would establish an in- 
danding 

in—
standing in political polls and thinks It has diaproven Seii 

E 	
ternational commission to Investigate American "espionage 

Edward Kennedy's charges that he lacks ability to lead crimes" in the country and would present some of the 
America. 	 American hostages to the panel. 

- 	 Carter's detailed views on the crisis were learned under 	Foreign Minister Sadegh Qotbzadeh said In a statement 
White House ground rules forbidding attribution of the source. published in local newspapers today the International corn-

The president has decided he must consider withholding mission would expose "Imperialist and Zionist groups in Iran 
American food shipments from Iran, but Is not singling out and the world." 
that option above others at this point. 

He does not feel the crisis has eased substantially, but does 	The commission would help Iran show "to the deprived of 
feel confident of his ability to deal with It, It was learned. He is the world what American imperialism and international 

Zionism does to weak nations," the statement said. grateful for the wld7d:PPort he feels American allies 
have given the United In addition, the commission would investigate the crimes of 

It Is also known that Carter believes: 	 some hostages, and all American crimes in Iran since 1953, the 
—America's seizure of Iranian assets in the United States year Shah Mohammed Reza Pahievi was restored to power 

already has made it all but impossible for Iran to Import 	with U.S. support after a brief exile. 

Iran: The Real Story 

'An Entebbe-Type Raid Would Not Work 

Says 	Woman Who Visited Country 
By DIANE PETRYK 	like It," she setd. 	 Among the middle class, she said, 
Herald Stilt Writer 	 Iranians had two alternative attitudes fanatic religious beliefs are not found. 

When the three wise men left for to Americans when she was there, she 	"They're modems, but don't pray five 
Bethlehem, It depleted the intelligence said, 	 times a day. They use alcohol, eat pork 
resources of Persia. 	 "Either they didn't want any part of and their wives don't wear the chadors." 

Will Rogers never met a Persian. 	you or they smothered you. If they liked 	Chadors are the long floor Length veils 
Then were popular American slogans you they would not Leave you alone." 	that cover the entire body that Khomeini 

when Ken. Johnson, new management 	Ms. Johnson said she firmly believe, has mandated women return to wearing. 
analyst for the Seminole County Human the Iranian student's actions are being 	"When I got to Iron tall the Ironies 
Services Department, was working In orchestrated by the Iranian government. women dIdet wear thi," Ms. Jn 
Irus. 	 "Someone had to hay, given Khomeini said, "By the ts I Wlt 95 weemet were 

Pt at — yes onoo embed Persia Is the is tee:' abs ss. 	 ,staSt. AM winy at 

I 	now Iron. 	 "When I was in Iran," she explained, 	See ENTEBBE. Page 24 
"In Iran, Americana found It very "th. story was that Khomeini held a 

of 
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SEASON  
I Pinecrest School eta 

dents (left) march as 	____ 
dozens of Christmas -' 	gifts, while hundreds 
of spectators watch - - 

•- as auto entrepreneur 
Art Grindle drives 
down First Street. 
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_ 	
service system. 

C 	 no. JIlIUfl IWO, 
"because Iranians are not logical 

0 

" never saw logic applied," she said. 
"Only —. They are volatile, rue. 

1I 

Thit'i why In her opinion, It Is tin-
poesibieto predict whatth. Iranians will 
do with their American hostages. 

Ma. Johnson has a bachelor's degree In 
social work end Is near completion of a 
mailer's degree in public policy. She 
spot a yew and haUinlil.ban,a city in 
central Iran, and left In November, 1910, 
Just as the revolution that p.4 Ayatollah 
Khomeini In power was getting started. 

Being spit on In the street and called 
names convinced her that It was Urn, to 
Ism, she said. 

"Historically, the people from the area 
that is now Iran led the world," she said. 
"They developed the Hanunurabt Code. 
B.4 they don't know they're not leaders 
of the world anymore." 

Ms. Johnson said even when Iranians 
come to the U.S. for their technical 
treiuib, they lose the aldUs they learned 
when they return to Iranian culture. 
Even Iranian doctors trained in the U.S. 
lees th* shths wheir they return, she 

Mo4b her job lnlmnwurwthlia 
ties center for dependents of Americans 
working In that country, she lived among 
Irwin, and said she feels the got to 
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Shah's father. In 1971, while Khomeini 
was in exile In Iraq, tapes were played In 
the Mosques to Incide people to 
demonstrate against the Shah. 

"Middle-class Iranians told me these 
demonstrations were led by Communist 
supporters of Khomeini. These Com-
munists went to the students and gave ____ 	them their goals and objectives. 
"Persians have got to be the mod ___ 	vindictive people in the world. They hold 

a grudge witH they get even and 
Khomeini has not fulfilled his dream of 
getting even with the Shah." 

The Shah was definitely better for Iran 
Om Khomeini, Ms. Johnson said. 

_ 	 "By our standards, the Shah did some 
inhumane things. But there was 8 percent 
unemployment in Iran when I left and 
now the unemployment rate Is 60 per-
cent. 

"The Shah also established a system of 
public hospitals and public schools. 
Before the Shah, only children of the rich 
went to school. He also began a social 

"Sure the Shah had money and Liked 
the things money could buy, but under 
the Shah a middle class developed, where 
before'people were only very poor or 
very rich." 

Middle-class Iranians are not pro. 
Khomeini, she said. ___ 	 "Two months ago one of my friends 

I know what they woo Wis. 	 called a friend in Iran and was told there 	Tel"IfIft .................... 7C 

	

Story, Page 2 	11 1 wag to Iran because I wanted to ase are demonstrations against Khomew in 	Weadw ...................... :A 
wWtoft Middle Ead)was like. I didn't arms outside of Tolvan. 
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Crowd Sees '79 Chris as Parade 
Qondi theeMond to   sr the sin ad a ublU whId hew .•r it OI1 	lwnar gart 

down m re to siort g - 	 sd s Ovtmas 	to his four 

	

VVORLD 	 _ 	_ Isford Polio. Dsp.tat ad I"le Oiiy 	s 	it ad 5 P 	DSVI4 ad bMtts. 

D,pNb VM91 with VII' Ouldeg Md r Liutog, the 	W iPl to 101*  WilkiD( $10111 skitwalk wat 

	

_ 	
fr DS?W$ $rinMM$ 	N store IN BRIEF 	

dad. bin away, and the sin 	on the 1 _iJ 	tb bob 	 Wildild from 

- — 	_ _ 
A ciowd d1mlnarUy .hnM.d M bdwue 1* ad 1UN kColid Shag the parade rods. 

watched idne bade 23 floats and l*ado of 10001 murs 	The parade wend on for two hours, breaking Up at Laurol 

Injuries As Explosion 	
travel up First Streat to laurel Avenue u. 	Wm*gd Avenue and Fallen Strut with the marchers heading back to 

No  fl 	 by the Saiord Chamber it Ocnmwm 	 their cars, Mother "Parade it Qrlotmas Wonders" a 

Fird came the patrol care, thin the track carrying RouiShd 001117• 	 _____ 

Rocks Cuba U.N. Mission 	
MacIhnald. this vats Grad Marshal it the 	Bat for band, the mimury will  n be a good one: they 

p 	 . 	- 	AIthOI*tI gaords funoin w'iJul, twiggy en were dradid alter being WI behind in Maltiad and war, 

___ scheto 	Waft the peade,the nstkllshhy. 	 the mwdL I° ___ 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) A p,,dul bomb in eke the 	 known rod sat out the event. 	 Police say the bus, sdi.,d to pick i the Tuekawifla 

Cdo mission to l 	 Friday 	
L.•. 	A half-diem can brougit local pelhlkü and civic flue 	1duel band from the scheol grinds, never showed 

showsdngnslglibadiood*ratswtth *u'di of glue 	 •1 	
. 	

P the 4Owt And thin the parade homed to atop 	5 WbUIaeflmginteflSde to gat ebWdtothe 
,mement and for a minat. the atront en oy Thin 	e pond, to thes pollee ads were sent to psra the band 

bat cluing no serbs injuries. 	 •1 	 ____ 
what the crowd had been waiting for - the 	band, "lbS msmbers .dodal.d to moth - the 2d oat ci 1 mlii, 

	

A rlglg.wlng  Cuban terrorist grow, Omega 79 	 _____ 	____ 	 ____ 
claimed respunalbility for 	bl4 	 . 	 MaJ4 	 )flgl $ 	following 	cad be pithed i at the school - DAVID 1. RAZIZR 

	

ft was the second .iollonat the mission on 	 1- 
Ladogton A"nas In do 10 siz "k& _ 	__ _ 	 ;4.j • 

	 'Ent.bbe'Typ. Raid Would Not Work' I'.  
No sorka Injuries were reported, although two 

polic eathuwsretsk,iitoBeUevue 	 ___ ___ 	 _____ 
Wip' .1 for ear ,iwthi#Ions. 	 _____ ____ _______ 	 .1 	 _____ 	 ___ 
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(5115014 From Page IA) 	 o.d 	itself with rugod chndzat.d their dsmonntrntlen are? 

tofoed." 	 Jet at the ftu time. You om a. 
pasi them anAmer1 h they jot 	ave 	 anrdueltossnd gr to Ira 	se. Then the facu look normal.Rhod.sia War Deaths Mount 	

goot4andgotthemat.rlaltomakethem I 	onuld*els.beptIeslthM 	m 
b 	

I011of pan 	1d1theC*mea 

I 	4.I anYmore." 	 woold do any good. 	 'They're nowgotten this much at. 

	

SAliSBURY, mbabws Rhododa (UPI) - The 	
Mi. Johnson emphasised that she was 	"lbS only AmiriX food I -w being t.igkn before. They love It." 

command 
	 tcld'by Iranians that they were glad lbS used thin were li.suey K 	 Ms. Jokoacu atidid that ibm fears the 

Shah took the land from the churches and 	"I don't thek PrIndlu 311k ad corn ItII' 0$ 	?*)4? of 4111 the inflky 	today reported 17 war d,stha and 	 ____ 
add 11 hack pls were abdurt.d by black Insurgents ___ 	 gave It to the farmers. 	 flakes are Deceuury to th. basic Iralu hnit*t 

recalled th 	csig11y ritid 	 "You can't know bow to deal with such from a_'1'cn run by the American United Qiurdi of 	 __ 
statement by the Shah that he rigratted 	"Moat of the flour there was from Pe*. They're hacking theme 

___ 
al v.s b*O 

The 	n'msmlque said guerrillas of Robert Megabe's  d*fl1P171111 off the "M" 	Kuwait and 	 u" a oorur and you know how a trapped 
M 	onludurstoltan. 	Sh uetowhatom 211111001  WWI  Patriotic Front ' 	kpo4 11 male pop1k Nov. 	 _ 	 _ 	 ___ 
"I was told byIraiimthMUamais bsdmetopdthehagesbuck. 	yiodd boycott of Iran would 21 from the W. $i1ka  mission on the eastern border 

too lazy to work he becomes a Mulish. 	'lbs Iri1 ii are to. ndidsbIe," keW an and to the alMa, Mi. Jclmson with Mcueq 	 _ 
They said 'he wrap a diuly rag arend 	llfl'aeytaaywe*uldhave slid. "They were told that they were being taken to a 

tarrudat hue la lb __ Mosunbique," It said. 	 his head and calls himself a man of the foremen 	it Amuricuus work a a "An Entshbe4ype raid *odd be IM-'  ____ 	 ____ ____ 	 ___ 
"WON PW W 	 church. lbsn he goes to the peopl. with ___ ___ 	 ____ I*S1 basin What hu,d en ad pos," she said. "Th. Embassy Is too 

his hand out.' Apparen y they're 	 - 	- 	 1,g*,, We could dedroy their oU 
Ireland Hood Raps IRA 	 talkers." 	_ 	tidag Is sure, she slid. That is, ii1kurlu, however. But, I In din  no* 

"Angel" Angela Day riding with the All Souls 	Before the Shah, she said, churches the Irdaiw on d, a good job 	If an the Wages are all dlii alive." - 
Church School float fights a gust of wind trying to OW11sd most of the tilhabit lad and 	 ___ 

	

peoa. wurhed on It Ilk. sofa Under lb. 	
_____ Lads to the Mere In Iran, IlL 

___ 	 Bedegli Q51'a4 Join= slid If miomsini Is able to day 

	

DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) - Ireland's MW 	 take away her halo, as she gets ready for the 	 _pi 	 low earAn en it the "ida" 	Is power, she does not think he will loan Minider QurIss I. Haugluey, once socked from, the 	 ____ 	 ____ 
Cabinet on suspicion of gat 	for 	IRA, bu 	made to start Saturday. 	 " 	lids way" oh •adied. 'lbs - said. 	adios hew well o toend the Russians. 	 - 
vowed a tovO dac, against the oatlawed groop. 

Haughoy, $4, en elected to replace os*golng Prune 

achooimate ad - 1001" rival $10 __ Man Uses Hammer To Assault Woman H 
Minidir Jack Lynch  Friday, "1811411011  his old 

George C,Coiieyby44 votes tolkuasecrdballolo( 
the ruling Flues Fall Soldiers of Dedlay Party's 
periiemedsey 	 By DAVID U. RAZIZR 

Herald Writer 

	

Within hours of the victory, Haughey publicly con. 	A $4-veer-old Sanford woman was assaulted by a hammer- 
dwnra,d the Irish Rupublich Army and Ms objectives 	wielding ma Friday evening, 18Ypollee. 
and pledged himself to a peaceful .oldlon Is vbokiiee. 	Willie lae Caltiwsil sitfered scalp lacerations when a man 	 ___ 
ridden Northern Ireland, 	 asealihid her with a claw 1'nv'l.r to the 	booij other 	 ___ 

house at 1013 Hickory Ave., police report. us was treated at 
Seminole Memorial 	for Inj oils aitf.nd at shotS 

SovI•ts St.p.Up Warh.ads 	p.m., sq polio,, who 	she lousw her aslliI4. l 

_ 	 • _ 
_____  
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Mars IIh Jones told police the go en taken from her I 
At Ul Pereimma Ave., between 5:11 a.m. and 3 ptm 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter Uses A Crude Word 

To Back-Up Energy Speech 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter, In "a 

very vigorous speech" that included a crude word, has 
told House energy conferees they better get their 
collective buttocks moving on major energy 
legislation. 

In pushing the conferees to complete action on at 
least one major piece of energy legislation by year's 
end, the president Friday used "language he doesn't 
commonly use... It was a very vigorous speech," said 
Rep. Philip Sharp, D-Ind. 

Sharp said Carter used the work 'au" but refused to 
put It in context, although it was clear the president 
suggested Congress' ought either to get Its collective 
one moving or kicked. 

Auto Industry: Big Slump 
DETROIT (UP!) — Mired In a deep slump, the US. 

auto industry cut car and truck production sharply this 
week while permanent layoffs of hourly workers 
climbed past 116,000. 

That figure could easily go over 130,000 in January 
when General Motors Corp. adds 11,300 employees to 
the roll of indefinitely idled workers, raising concerns 
about the health of Rig Three Supplemental Unem-
ployment Benefit funds. 

Ford Motor Co., with 11 of Its 15 U.S. assembly plants 
closed this week, accounted for only 6.3 percent of 
domestic car production. 

Long Island Railroad Off 
NEW YORK (UP!) — The United Transportation 

Union called a strike on the Long Island Rail Road at 
12:01 am. today, cutting off service for 260,000 daily 
commuters on the nation's most heavily used rail line. 

The strike, affecting 17 unions representing 8400 
workers, was called by Edward Yule Jr., general 
chairman of the UTU, after the Metropolitan Tran-
sportation Authority rejected the union's latest 
demands. 

The talks between the unions and the L!RR broke off 
at 1:20 a.m. in Washington D.C.Medlator George Ives 
said the negotiations had been recessed and "no 
scheduled time" had been set for their resumption. 

Stocks In Surprise Rally 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Despite the tensions and us-

certainties surrounding the Iranian crisis, the stock 
market posted a sharp gain this week as Interest rates 
fell and institutions did some year-end trading. Tur-
nover was heavy. 

The Dow Jones Industrial average, a 1015-point 
winner lad w.sk climbed tIM palM. t. W.19. 

Some observers said Ua merbet bas embbsd on $ 
year-end rally that investors hope will carry over into 
early 1960. Hundreds of docks are selling at cheap 
prices following October's severe selloff. 

FWRIDA- 
IN BRIEF 
Spate Insurance Companies 
T8 Challenge Bill Gunter 

TALLAHASE, Fla. (UP!) — Florida's two biggil 
auto insurers are challenging an order by Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gw*ar keeping them from 
charging young male drivers more than yoong women 
and singles more than married folks. 

Allstate, the second largest Insurer, will ask the 
Departmebt of Administration's Division of 
Administrative Hearings to strike down the Oct. 1 
order, public affairs manager Engine flompus said 
Friday In St Petersburg._____ 

State Farm, the biggestcnpay, and ______  
Employees Insurance Co., will file v'r11 ' pMIUeiw. 

.thef1rd step toa challenge o1Oadee'hs$b. Mate 
courts, said Dave Foiadain of the Florid. Insurance 

- News Service. All Ike.e petitions probably will be Slid 
Monday, Fountain said 	 - 

- KIdA Asks Lakeland March. 
,ANVIAWn Vh ittvii — A..Lm. fs U. 
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'I 	Didn't Think I Was. Going To Live Throug h It

CRESCENT CITY, Fla. (UPI) — -I vault In tile embassy building, managed the compound. decided she muldn't She laid on some cushions because the her fall. She stuffed a towel in her mouth piled debris around the machine and 

 

honestly didn't think I was going to live to telephone his wife during the early remain In the living room. 	 concrete floor was getting hot from the and jumped. 	 covered her so she couldn't be seen. 
through It," Judy Joyner said referring hours of the rioting, but, just as the mob 	When she opened the bedroom door, fire below. There she remained until 	"When I hit the ground I couldn't see Later, he returned with other policemen to her escape from death during the started pounding on the apartment door, however, "It was Like lifting the lid of night. 	 anyone, the crowds had drifted over who escorted her to a military jeep. 
donning of the U.S. embassy in Pakistan their communication was cut off, 	hell," she said. "Smoke came boiling in 	 toward the embassy. I wrapped the towel by angry mobs. Mrs. "The crowd of Pakistanis -- thousands — the apartment upstairs was on fire, as 	"1 stayed on the balcony until the living around my head, hoping people would 	Jo m r as taken to the British

v. here she as reunited with room windows blew out -- I could hear think it was a turban, and walked away 	
her husband. The couple irrived back in 

III Mrs. Joyner, wile of Tim Joyner, an and thousands of screaming people 	was the door to our apartment. 	aerosol cans and bottles exploding inside 	
United States Nov. 30. Air Force master sergeant assignee to swirled around in the courtyard. Th 	his way off my shoulder •- we never saw ey 	"I had picked up our cat, but he clawed from the heat," she said. "Flames were the dark, heading away from the flames. 

"Before long I literally stumbled into athe the embassy, was In her apartment were throwing rocks, snashjng windows 	 licking through the windows, the curtains 
and doors with clubs, setting fire to him again. I was holding my breath, were on fire." 	 man. I could see in the light from the 	Despite their harrowing experience. 

within the walled embassy compound, furniture," she said in an interview, 	groping across the apartment, it was 	 a fires he had a gun, and breathed sign of the Jovners said they would go back to 
doing laundry, when bricks and bullets 	 dark I couldn't see the light." 	 Mrs. Joyner said she didn't want to relief when I saw he Wils a policeman," I'akistan if they are assigned there 
darted flying. 	 With smoke drifting in the apartment 	Mrs. Joyner made her way to a jump the 18 feet from the balcony, but It she said. 	 again, even though they lost all their 

Joyner, who fled inside a large, steel windows, Mrs. Joyner, who probably was balcony, where she hid behind a low wall was becoming unbearably hot. She 	The policeman got her beneath a possessions, including their car, in the 
the last American to he evacuated front tros the rampagu mob below, 	decided to use a cedar built to cushion machine used for heating tar For roofs, riot. 

- -- 
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. 	. 	Today, Children Choose 

Their Own Wardrobes 
By GAY PAULEY 	Historical costumes were pelting influence" on how the 

- 	 -- - 	 . 	 UPI Senior Editor 	selected b Cora Ginsburg, a young want to look. 

	

Is McAllister how he gave Medical Laboratory Aide student Gene Lewis of Altamonte Springs (right) 	. . 	 . 	 . 	 NEW YORK tUP! - collector of antique clothing, 	Included are the ruffled 
reads EKG tape on "patient" Perry Webb of Longwood. 	 . .. r 	. 	 ', Today's children do their own who observes in the program 	hUe organza gowns that the 

thing when It comes to clothes that, "Just at the moment Dionne quintuplets wore for a 
- and woe to the adult who tries when we pride ourselves on 1942 presentation to the 

0 	 , 	 . . . ..• . 	 . 	
to rule otherwise. 	 the freedom of our clothing, 	British queen, and a ruffled 

- 	 . . .. 	, - 	. 	. 	.. • 	.. 	• 	, 	.. 	..' 	. ' 	• • , 	 "If you put today's kid in tight jeans are the height of 	red-and-white polka dot 
:-. 	. 	- .• 	.• 	• 	 S 	 that, he would take you to fashion For the young and organdy dress that Shirley 

How 
- 
	Lives 

. 	 family court," said Laura vounge'r. 	The 	human Temple wore in the 1934 
Slnderbrand, of the Fashion organism seems to require a movie "little Miss Marker," 
Institute of Technology (FIT. certain degree of discomfort Cinderella Clothing Industries arn 	 • - ST 	 She pointed to a boy's deep to feel flell dressed." 	lent the dress, hich sold hail 

personnel and receive an Introduction to the basic procedures medical control and are not registered with the association, 	 - 	 teal suit with starchy white 	The collection begins with a million copies. 
they lwned In the classroom. They lam to take blood 	Seizures are sometimes triggered by emotional stress, 	 . 	 , 	 S.0 	1 ' 	 Silk shirt that might have an 18th century boy's costume 	Universal Studios 	is 
pressures, temperatures, pulse and respiration, to make bright strobe lights, loud disco music and any shrill loud noise 	 - 	 been worn to dancing school in green corded silk loaned by remaking the movie, from a 
hospital bede, transfer patients safely and bathe and feed 	 . 	 or a party. It was vintage the Philadelphia Museum of Damon Runyon story, and its 
Patients. They study basic anatomy and physiology. 	She said it is estimated that one out of 50 school age children 	 . 	

. 	 1920, part of an FIT exhibit of Art, and a girl's blue silk new little girl in the cast is an 

	

"Who they leave here lfthey want to work ata hospital  asa  are victims of epilepsy, which affects 2 million Americans. 	 . 	 , 	
'1 	 110 costumes from three moire tlress, with the fabric unknown, Sara Stimson, a 

nurses aide they will be able to function safely," said Mrs. 	Eighty percent of people with the problem can be totally, or 	 / 	 centuries of children's stiffened over the chest and seven-year-old second grader 
McGhee. 	 almost totally, freed from symptoms with continued treat- 	 -, 	

clothes. 	 abdomenfashion calls it a from ilelotes, Texas, near San 
As a result of Mrs. McAllister's visits, the.two classes have 	ment. The vast majority can lead active, self-supporting and 	 - 	 : , 	 , 	 . 	 .-. -- 	 - 	 Once upon a time, Mrs. stomacher i, circa 1700, From Antonio. 

volunteered to work with clients of the Epilepsy Association, 	long lives. There are many causes for the disease, such as 	 . 	, 	
. 	 Stnderbrand said, 	'the the Sinithisoiihui Institution. 	Miss Stimson is the direct 

They will assist in the Job Readiness Training program, 	damage to the central nervous system before or during birth, 	 fabrics, ideas and concepts stolil.lellers have been luirt of opposite of Shirtley Temple, 
helping epileptics prepare themselves for employment. The 	but one of the most frequent Is head injury In auto accidents, 	 • 	 that were the stars of one apparel in and out of the the golden-curled, dimpled 
workshop consists of motivational and attitudinal skills and 	Students In the Medical Lab Aide class also learn to give 	 . 	

Seventh Avenue season for centuries, 	 star almost half a century 
field trip activities. The student volunteers will help with 	electrocardiograms and administer cardiopulmonary 	 - 	-. 	

adult dress became the deja 	The exhibit, a series of ago. She has straight black 
paperwork, films, role playing and In other ways at the main 	resuscitation (CPR). 	 • 	 . 	 , 	

VU staples of the following vignettes tied to the seasons, hair with bangs, and until 
office at 710 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando. At least two of the students wer dr 	t th 	-" 	 - 	'-. 

.. ....:'. 	

.•\... 	 ,'. 	 season for children's gar- works its way up to the 1980s, selected from 5,000 little iil 
Six students will attend a presentation by Bob Dubinaky, a 	because of their own experiences with medical ProltJ 	 . 	

ments" 	 Today, said Mrs Sin in an old-fashioned talent 
staff member with the Epilepsy Association who is studying 	Melanie Garcia a junior from Altamonte cr'rinis, has had 

	 Not today, said Mrs. Sinder- derbr.intl, television, films, contest never acted except in 
blofeedbsckatthe University of Central Florida. He is helping 	juvenile diabetes since she was nine and had to learn to give . 	 -• 	 . 	

. 	 brand. "The new importance and sports are "(lie coiii- a Cliristiiuis scene at school
ddwmin whether-aperticular type of feedback training will be" 

	- 
___sure y. 	 herself Injections of Insulin. She wants to work In medical 	 •. 	 . 	

with which the children's 
market 	now regarded, its  

will presud their findings to their cleamiates. 	 beneflci
technolog

'al.  a 
	t program at Brantley is very 	

NEW 	 After more than 95 years, the locally owned Chase 	
Herald Photo by  

	

To  NsR1 	alertness to trends and its 
aim, not at the parent but Student volunteers from Lake Braintley aim will be per. 	 and Company was purchased on Sept. 28 by excess of $5 million and its * ticipst in swimming, volley ball and social activities with 	Belinds Berkley, a senior from Forest City, has a history of 	 name was changed to 	directly at the child, have 

Youniii people with epilepy at the YMCA in Orlando on asthma and would like to go to University of Central Florida to 	NAME 	Relchold Limited. a Canadian corporation. the Sunniland Corporation. Workmen are shown drastically changed all of this. 

Saturdays trom 11 amL to 4 pm. will Joe. 	 learn to be a respiration therapist. "I know what I've been 	 through its U.S. subsidiary, Canadyne Cor- putting up the new signs on the company Fabrics are now selected 	 ana,. 
Mrs. McAlllMas' palntri 0* it Is i 	ant that the clients through and If I can help one person It will be worth the effort," 	 poratkin. The Sanford-based fertilizer and roofing headquarters located at 202 S. Oak Avenue In specifically for children's 	 J 
bd ____ 	 Billada said, 	 material company was purchased for a figure in Sanford. 	 clothing from all categories 
them

. 	than from the tmtted 	 MIC
Unds 

HOWAVI. OVit'4 

mere are 310 to 460 epilepsy clients In Seminole 	 Bernardi, a senior from Longwood wanes to be a 	 groupings formerly con- 	 W AY SAVINGS SALE 

	

County, registered nurse and plans to attend Valencia Community 	 sidered appropriate for 'kid- Un- MCA11111110ruld, w1co"Wthose who don't want Ifto be College. "I love It, and can hwdly waft Un we Sol into the 	 MR -asure Feel 	 dies' ciothes"'. known and those who have the condition wxler complete hospiltal for clinical experience," Unds said. 	
He Tries To 	

Mrs. Sinderbrand, of the 
- 	 — 	 , 	 - 	 FIT'sEdwardC.Blum design 

/ 
-- 

Tim Sanders uses a model to demonstrate to Vlrgli 
aid to an epilepsy victim. 

Lake Brantley High Scho 

Students LE 
By JANE CAELBER*Y 

Herald Stiff Writer 
The things Lake Brantley High School students learn and the 

practical training they receive in the school's Health 
Occiçatlon classes not only give them a sampling of careers In 
medicine, but may help them save a life some day. 

Sixteen-year-old Lake Brantley Senior Tim Sanders credits 
the things he has learned in his Medical Labiratory Aide 
Program class for thecool and capable way he took charge lna 
recent emergency. 

Two weeks ago Tim was on his way to work when he saw a 
middle-aged man fall to the ground at the corner of Sand Lake 
Road and State Road 434. He Mopped to help and observed by 
the man's actions that he was having a seIzure. 

"I opened his airway and stayed with him until he came out 
of the seizure and other help arrived," Tim said. 

"Another man at the scene thought he was having a heart 
attack and wanted to take him to  hospital, but laud It was 
only an epileptic seizure and he would come out of It soon," 
Tim said. "I wouldn't have known what to do If I hadn't heard 
Mrs. McAllister speak to our class and seen the movie on 
epilepsy she showed us." 

Virginia McAllister, Seminole County representative for the 
Epilepsy Association of Central Florida Inc., has spoken to the 
Health Occupation classes several times. She said that when 
the Emergency Medical Tediniciseis arrived they told Tim 
had done exactly the right thing. 
%, .-- was  .1i jIj  sA % gi.g$p 

Oécupstlon - stud"" ci America convedion in Orlando 
recently, wants to be a paramedic. "The first aid I have 
learned In the class has helped a lot and Iam going wbeaft 
to the emergency room at Florida Hospital Orlando twice a 
week as a learning experience," Tim said. 

The Medical Lab Aide Program Is taught by Laura Moran, 
who worked as a medical technologist at a hospital lab before 
teaching the pilot course at Lake Brantley. "I love toad. It 
Is really a good program. It allows the students to see whet a 
hospital is like. It Is unusual — only one of two In the date," 
explained Mrs. Moran. Many of the students will be working as 
medical tedmologids, so they will be observers at Florida 
Hospital In Orlando during the second semester. 

The other class Is the Health Service Aide Program taught 
by Thelma McGhee, a Registered Nurse, who has worked at 
Orlando Regional Medical Center for 11 years befor, coming to 
Lake Brantley this year to Instruct 31 students in two two-hour 
classes. She said her course gives t.lgl4 into different areas 
of the medical profession and helps students deride If they 
want to make It a career. 

In January her students will gain dli*ul .spsrlsnce at 
S'1kpIi Memorial Hospital, where they will obsu've hoqdtil 
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Y.sw asks 

Over 200 Fashion F. 
InNd or plastic hells at 511st .ddN$III& csst 

laboratory, produced the 
"Age of Innocence" exhibit Expert Seeks Why'  Of  Sex which will run through March 
13, is free to the public, and is 
sponsored by The Educational GAINESVILLE, Via. (UP!) — Sex researchers ckogynoua (nonsexual) tendencies and then given a interested In affiliation (affection) and morality." Foundation for the Fashion should spend more time trying to find out why lid of several hundred adjectives that could 	"Seeing sex In different ways helps explain why Industries and Monsanto Tex- people indulge In an rather than what kinds of describe ü*.r.perional — but not usual — there are so many conflicts in sexual relation- tiles Co, The exhibit is 

sexual activities turn them on, a University of relationships. They were asked which and how ships," Grater said. "If the man defines sex as an dedicated to the International Florida psychologist said Thursday. 	 strongly these words applied to sex. 	 achievement and the woman as affiliation, then Year of the Child. 
"I don't think we're going to find out much about 	Unknown to the students, the words were they are really speaking two different languages, 	"The age of innocence Isn't 

sex by just finding out how much sex people do," weighted psychologically into five general groups 	
"Studying the  motives ot  sex has some  Interesting over for kids," she said, "but 

said Dr. Harry Grater, 	 having connotations of power, morality, pleasure, 
possibilities in understanding human sexuality It Is for our society." 

survey of 400 college students with a word test achievement and affiliation. In addition, some of 
rather than just studying techniques," he said. "In 

designed to measure feelings about sex. 	 the words were pit on the lid because of 	
sex therapy, patients  could use  sex to express their neutral connotations. AM[ RA SHOP 

"Sex research In the pad has been about who does 	The words selected by the students indicatedthe feelings and different parts of their personalities 
what to whom, but If you don't know the meaning ol way they viewed sex, Grater said. 	 tither than focusing on how to perform better." 
the act, then you don't really know what you're 	"mere was a classic kind of role difference 	Grater said he wants to refine the test and try it 
measuring," Grater said. 	 between men and women," he said "The men were out on other segments of the population, especially 

In Grater's motivational survey, students first more interested In power (domination) and sex offenders. Rape, he said, represents the 
lerl tested for their mascujlite4entinlne an- achievement (perforrnance),whlle the women were ultimate expression of the power motive. 

Fuel Prices Chill Santa, Mrs Claus RHODES
CHRISTMAS TREE FOREST 

PAWTU(XET, R.I. (UPI) They owed their oil dealer They are about $00 over the the landlord, 	 pay the 	 - 

J .AL 
Table Size to Giant Size — For thepadllQiridmases 1142. He refused to deliver Income ceiling. 	 Irish gets a pension as a 	Mrs. Steele says she's me- 

or so, Winifred and James fuel until the bill was paid. 	Mrs. Steele wrote to Presi. retired elevator operator and ceived invitations to appear 	 - 	 . 	 * Nov. ScotI. kiss. 
Steele have toured the nursing 	"1 went cry almost," dent Carter, saying before the a monthly check from the alone as Santa Qaus again 	 * Fridor Fir * Ciisrad Iv. Sprvc. home circult as Santa Claw Mrs. St..li said. 	 United Slates cnsnmila more Veterans Administration. It's this year, but says she's 	 , 	 - 

and Mrs. Claus. 	 Irish had to he hospitalized than $140 million to aid an Income level too high for turned them all down because 	 - - - 
	 * MIt. i'sC. * P1. Scotch Pa. Not for pay, 	 because of the cold. But pride starving Cambodians, of. govertvnud aid, too low to of her husband's ill health. 	 . . 	 . 	 —A 	 IL. Mf* L..& £k 	1 	---&I 	tJI —L—..IA ......L.... D_•__1_____ A.-._- 	 ______ 
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to all the children in the world? 
It hit me suddenly. Of course! Now I knew. 

Santa Claus was God! That's the only feasible 
answer. And to this day, I'm not so sure that this 
Is not as good an explanation as any. 

Remember when you used to go to Grand-
mother's house before Oridmas and the 
aromas drifting from the kitchen were enough to 
drive your taste buds drooling dreams of water. 
I can dill smell that delicious cornbread 
dressing today. And those cakes and plea looked 
like pictures from a book. 

But nobody considered asking a 5-year-old to 

qW 

have a taste. I was offered store bought pep
I just knew that Qwldinas eve would never 	permit candy orthoee sugared orange slices that 	winter morn, the rumblings could be heard all 

Soviets: Weapons  

	

arrive. Back then, there was not one hint of 	I detested. 	 over Montgomery. And the clackity, clackity 

	

Christmas at home or In the Mores until after 	Remember trying to stay awake and spy on 	noise of horses hooves was not far behind. 

First, Then Grain 	
The Clock 	 Soddenly was daylight. I had missed Santa. 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	period in a 5-year.old's life. 	 I recall a dog kept barking that night when I 	Nobody bothered to tell a 5-year-old kid that 

	

Even then l questioned the realityof the Jolly 	was five. How l wished he would shut up, freeze 	thecan got a late start onh01lday5 and that the 

The recent spate of adverse economic news 	 Rule man inred. How could he possibly take toys 	to death or something. Would he scare Santa 	icemen took the day off. 

from the Soviet Union Is no doubt comforting to 
many Americans, all the more so at a time when 
our own country is beset by so many troubles. 	 _________________ 

__ 	 VIEWPOINT 
interpret the Soviet Union's faltering economy as 
And, if the past is any guide, some will choose to JULIAN BOND 	

Auto a sure sign that Moscow must trim Its ex- 
pansionist foreign policy and military spending. 	JimmyS 	le 	I 	 III ,14 Much as we might wish that to be the case, all 
historicil experiences suggest otherwise. 

Soviet agriculture Is a case in point. In its an- 	Other 	
b 

4, 	 Seats (*. 
acknowledged shortfalls in the production of 

k.'. . 
nual economic report, the Soviet government 	

For Tots grain, poultry, beef and milk. What's new about 	 . ** 
that? Chronic agricultural shortages are a way of 	Struggle 	

. 

	 A 

 

 
life in the Soviet Union. 

The West, and particularly the United States, 	 ByJULIANBONI) 	. 	 .. 	 ByANNMCFEATIERS 
0. 

has been all too happy to offset poor Soviet har- U the seizure of the American embassy In 	 Trs 	- 	 Linda Steele will never forget the horror of 
vests by selling Moscow vast quantities of surplus Tehran caused a cry for the exercise of 	 the day her best friend's baby was killed. 
wheat and other foodstuffs. The latest U.S.-Soviet American might, recent events in London are . 	 Her friend Liz was riding In the family car 
grain deal, for example, calls for the delivery of 	to crate a climate for American with- 	 - k. 	 and holding her 6-month-old-son In her lap. 
9.4 million metric tons of wheat and corn during drawal from a human rights struggle in 	 I I.- Liz's husband was driving. They were going 
the next 10 months. 	 Southern Africa. lvllm~ 	I 	home from a shopping center. 

Flagging production in such industries as steel, 	Great Britain has relaxed economic sane. Another car ran a stop sign and struck their 

chemicals, fertilizer, cement, mining and forestry tions aPhut the black-faced white power 	 car on the right front fender. 

presumably signals nothing more than continued government of Bishop Abel Muzorewa in WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Us and her husband were shaken up, but 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. not seriously injured. Their son flew out of 

austerity for Soviet consumers who have never 	Now President Jimmy Carter Is under 
really known anything else. 	 from the U.S. senate's apologists for 	

Carter's    Future   At  S 	"The horrible part," says Linda, "the thing 

Us's arms and hit the dashboard. He died of 
brain damage. 

Moscow's reported energy problems may white-minority rule to do the same. 
foretell more serious difficulties, although It 	At Issue Is the transition between the end of 	 that makes me heartsick, Is that It could have 
should be remember that Western experts are the long gt*mlla war and selection of a new 	By HELEN THOMAS 	 hassles In Moslem countries. 	 been prevented. U they had used a car seat, 

sharply divided on the extent of Soviet reserves of government. 	 UPI While Home Reporter 	while Carter's crisis management is being Brian would be alive. And I had told Liz a few 

oil and natural gas. Some observers, including the 	That war has been fought against a 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Iranian crisis 	tested, other candidates challenging his weeks before she ought to get one." 

CIA's economic analysts, believe the Soviets will cession of governments that excluded wick 	Is the watershed of Jimmy Carter's 	desire for 	 term re 	Liz however, was just doing what 93 percent 

have to begin Importing oil within the next few participation, and recently against the In- 	PresidencY. 	 severely hamstrung. U they criticize the of American parents do—hold their children 

years, Others suggest that the vast, barely tap- terracial government that Bishop Muzorewa 	Political observers believe his political 	president they can be made to look as if y In their laps or let them ride unrestrained. 

ped, energy resources of Siberia could sustain the 
 

	

heads, 15 wIdth Zimbabwe's white minority is 	future rests on how he handles the situation 	are undermining the country at a cr4ticai Many parents who buy car restraints for 

	

guaranteed a larger voice In government than 	and whether he brings home the American 	time. Carter himself has he is trying to 	their Infants and small children fall to use 
Soviet economy for decades to come. 	 its position In the population warrants. 	hostages from Teheran. It could make or 	his political activity, and urges others to them. 

In any event, Moscow's own report of Its energy 	 break him. 	 follow 	, 	 Consider these -A child in an accident Is 

crunch centered more on production difficulties 	With 90 percent of Zimbabwe wider martial 	So far, he swears to have strong backjng 	He has the advantage of exerting a missile. At 30 mph the crash force Is 

	

law, the Incumbent government would be 	around 	untry 	l 	has 	presidential 	 equiv 

	

leadership qualities and doing a 	w. A 10-pound mmd baby being held on a lap 
alent to falling from a third-dory 

than on actual shortages of exploitable oil, natural permitted an obvious advantage In any 	been a unifying factor bringing forth a new 	tAt of Indirect CampStPllItg from the Oval 
wirgo

gas and coal reserves. Meanwhile, the Soviets are elections held quickly. 	 spirit of "don't tread on our flag." 	 in a30 mph crash is thrown forward with a 
pushing ahead aggressively with the construction 	PIC Frost, the coalition of 	He has been dovish but firm. Office 

	 force of 399 pounds. In one-fifth of all ac 
The Iranian militants seem to know a let cldenti Involving children, they are Drown of nuclear power plants and fast-breeder reac- goerrilia ludsrs preesing for new elections, 	patience and restraint have not received 	about the U.S. media and how to get their out of the e completely. - 	 - 	- haØa tDWio a Mz.'r'sdl' del between the 	u4eth challenge, even from thene who prafer 	mienug, out 	net acrues. carter, tneeIf, 	utw car Is the moot serious diiger (aced 

	

non 6! the clouds on I. the Soviet 'efidW *MflltieI and selection of a new 	a military response. 	 was cautioned about holding a news confer. 
economy's horizon appear likely to check the government. ma Msmorewa goverosnent an 	Cater says he has no regrets that he am lad week. Some aides feared he might by 	drw in this country. Traffic 

__ 	 accidents are the leading cause of childhood momentum of that country's unprecedented arms Great Britain are pressing for two months. 	overturned his own policy and adiv'tted 	___ 

buildup. The solid consensus of knowledgeable 	"ma issues boll down to what will be legal deposed Shah Mohammed Raze Pahlval Into 	 death. 

	

and Illegal during the transition, and who will 	the United States for medical treatment. 	But Carter knows that a qu.dLoo.and. 	The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Western observers is that Soviet military spen- decide," a Patriotic Front spokesman said. 	Now, It appears the ailing shah will be given 	1fl5WF forms Is where he excels and a put Admlnlitratico says parents do not use 
ding will continue to increase by about five per. 	 refuge In this country for sometime to corns. 	formal speech, even in a crisis, Is where he restraints for their children for a variety of 
cent per year through at least the mid-1, just 	During the April elections that saw Bishop 	Short of extradition to Iran-- which the United 	does net. 	 reasons. Many do not realize the danger. 
as it has every year since the early 19M. 	Muzorewa elected and a white veto of con- _ 	 to do - the smI'I-its 	H. won pouts on his news conference Others complain about the cost ($18 to $0) 

	

Soviet consumers, denied factual information MItUtIOSIII thinIII guaranteed in the now 	are demanding that he not be sent anywhere 	performance, and people now have a better others about the difficulty of belting theli 

'on the extent of their government's military duua constItutIon, hundreds 	eta.. 	 smdsrdaidlng of his posture, even though he children Into car restraints. 

spending, have always taken a back seat to ° 	 f the Patriotic Frost were 	ma crisis has been an aging prociss (or had to sidestep question, on future action. 	Convinced that car seats for kids reduce the 
wr.d or detained. 	 Carter. He shows a weariness, bit Mill has 	(hi a Personal bails. Cater has said it's - chance of death by 90 pii'vut and the chance Moscow's voracious appetite for more arms of 	 __ 	 _____ 

every description. Indeed, those economic 	ma Frost's leaders want assurance. from managed to stai the cowl,, .sttlni no been the worst time of tils life. III many ways, of in jury by 50 percent, the government is. 

	

Britain that Miaorrn'i Incianbesicy won't 	deadlines, and at the 	e time trying to 	pkins facth$ the coatry have been psahing the Ides of restraint loan programs. __ 	 pitonthebsthbsrner.Muchsa hisald.suy 	 _____ deficiencies not attributable to centralized per tim an imfair advantage again, and exhaust every legal and dIplomatic avenue 
planning or a lack of incentives can justifiably be that their force. will be ire. to campaign open for a peaceful solution 	 that it Is omdal business as ususL That Is 	Dozens of orga'dptlons math U community: 

blamed on an arms industry that has first claim throughout 	iiodeu 	 Cider's options have biesi limited. In some hardly the can, cont 	, service dubs, childbirth education group., 

on 	Soviet science, production facilities and 	Hav11y dependent on neighborIng SwAh 	W131, he Is Ins box became his goals have to SALT!! treaty ratification debate Is being pig day care centers, pediatric clinics and. 

natural resources. 	 Africa for arms and troops, lbs Muaouwa 	be limited. The goal Is to secure the saMy ovwto next year. 	 churches have started them. Many mothers 

The latest news on the Soviet economy does government badly wants International and freedom of $0 American hostages. But 	AM do administration seems to be letting such as Ibidb have also darted them. .:.. 

however, suggest one ray of hope for the West 	"°°' 	 even that goal for the mod powerful natlnnin the Wldloiiaryspiral take Its course with no 	Thegovsrtwisnthuamanualonsettingup 
the world is supremely limlied. 	 new Initiatives, or even hopeful signs for an a loan program for car seats for babies and' 

Moscow's need for sustaining transfusions of 	A relexaflen of American sanctions, siç 	ma prulint has said that the .4k,'s early brisk. 	 -children. It Is detailed 
Western techology and foodstuffs will remain as ported by Sen. Jesse Helm.. iL-NC., and Sin. 'ham.'! corn.. before lb. hostages, meaning 	He ban several monthe ahead before the free.

, easy to follow aAd 

great as ever. Given the wits and will to exploit &L HiYIs, IL.CIIIL, would enable the concision, the n'M' -e demanding Amerkm psopis mast his report card. 	'low to Start and Run a Child RidraIn' 
these dependencies to restrain Soviet foreign Musorewa to begin rebuild" his war-. will not be met. In many ways, the crisis Is a - Bit it dam seem that these days will 	 s ayingle from the.. 

shattered ICSsiQfl1 and help him best back tad of wills and (allied.. 	' 

	 ddarmlao  whether Carter Is a 00141fU1 National Highway Traffic Safet, policy, the United States and its allies might yet  
arrest Moscow's more adventurist impulses 	

h1 Increasingly successild armies of the 	It. backlash has 	the wav, of aMk 	i1eat, or gets the chance to renew his *iniInlatr, NTh-$, 40 Seventh St. 
Patriotic Front. 	 - 	Americanism and the attacks an UI am- 	on the White Hose. 	 SW., Washington, D.C. 2IS. 

JACK ANDERSON 	. 	 . 	 . 
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away? 
I didn't dare go to the floorto.CellIflg window 

upstairs to take apeelL Just aa5UtY did, that 
fringed contraption called a window shade would 
come sprawling all over the floor. 

And why didn't the folks turn out the lights and 
go to bed? Didn't they know that Santa would 
never come until everybody was sound asleep? 

One long yawn caught up with the next. And I 
rationalized that I may as well go to sleep, I 
would depend on the streetcars and ice wagons to 
awaken me during the night. 

When the greet cars left the car barn as It was 
called to begin the day in the dark of an early 

I saw my first Santa Claus of the season this 
week. 

Old Santa MIII looks about the same as when I 
was a 5-year-old kid In spite of all the drastic 
changes around us. 

And the kids of today probably have the same 
exciting emotions as 5year.olds of many years 
back. 

Ican remember how thrilling it was just to 
hear the words "Santa Claus" when I was a little 
girl. Then when it came time to visit him, I was 
terrified. I hung my head, dug my toe in the 
floor, twisted my skirt between my fingers and 
na.plu hina ,itI In tar, tnloyOlDie 

ft heartfelt thanks to the Greater Harrisons, Korgans, Yanceys; those 	Worksho 	Dance Works months we wW be in a position to open 	Coverage Is 'Beautiful' Herald Has 'Heart' 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce and the graceful"Ballerinas," and, of course, 	 '- our doors in two old buildings at the 
City of Sanford for the opportunities the sailor citizens who entered the 	Our recent benefit dance to help rear of lake Monroe School. The 	I don't know what the community 
they have just given to all Sanford contests. 	 establish a Sheltered Workshop for proceeds of that dance have been 	would do without the support of the The Sanford Juniors want to thank 
Senior 	Citizens 	and 	elsewhere May their blessings be many during 	Handicapped and Retarded adults 15 directed towards those renovations. We 	Evening Herald, you 	for 	your 	participation 	In 	our 
throughout the world, for a most 	n- the 	ab 	dl 	 Seminole County was a resounding years 	ea look forward to having you share our 	You have given such beautiful opening day ceremonies of The Sanford 
joyable fifth annual Golden Age This was due in no small way pride when we open this badly needed 	coverage for The Golden Age Olympic Heart Park. 
Olympics. Our extra special thanks to the 	to the efforts and contributions of many facility in this county. 	 Week. Each event was taken care of In 

Sanford Evening Herald for Its splendid 	generous people. The board of trustees Patrick J. Murray 	the news. I thank you for the special We look forward to working with you 
Our appreciation to all business coverage, 	 has Instructed me to personally Executive Director, 	coverage of the, talent and Variety on future community projeft 

People, volunteers, various clubs, acknowledge your contribution. We are Kathleen Anderson 	show. 
sponsors, musicians, maintenance Margaret Baumbach 	deeply grateful for your generosity and Comprehensive 	 Martha Yancey Kathy Miller, 
personnel, participants in the show; the George Baumnbach Sr. 	Interest. Hopefully, within a couple of Work Center, Inc. 	 Sanford Corresponding Secretary 

50 Lives For Ballet Guild Likes Coverage 
We are always giving, giving and i' • 

. 	 P 

giving. It now looks like we win be Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole, complishment in view of the other 
giving 50 lives for one. I begin to have 

_'_
.',*___. 

• Inc. wishes to' thank the Evening competing sporting events which were 
my doubts that the 50 hostages in  F Herald for the excellent news coverage scheduled during the same week. 
will over cane out alive. Our politicians _________________________________________________________________ In connection with our recent Patron's As you know, our basketball contests 
are using this for an Issue in their Membership Gala to officially launch were most exciting in almost every 
PO litical campaign with very 	e ft Guild's twelfth anniversary season. case. One game went Into overtime 
regard for those that are imprisoned ,.,,-, 

f 	' 
We were overwhelmed by the play 	and ended 	with a one-point 

MW suffering. trtlnefldOla response when over 250 - margin. And, a few of the games ended 
It seems that the whole world is faithful past supporters as well as with merely a 12-point spread. 	Of 

turning against us. Take the Incident —, - many new friends joined directors, course, the football game was perhaps 
thathappenedln Puerto Rico, when two 'lV ___ • . 

. 	 • 	 .--- company dancers and parents 15 a one of the most exciting games we have 
our Navy men were killed and many W& WiIV 	 e 

I4 • memorable evening to get the 107910 had over the years. That, too, could 
others both men and women wounded. 

_-_AI:.'-1 
membership drive underway. have gone Into an overtime contest. 

\'Whatlsomrcommanderand chief doing — ____ 

I.
.....

. A big "vote of thanks" goes to all Certainly, the attendance at our foot. 
about it? (Answer) "We are going to j 	/ . 	.•, 	 • 

committee members who worked ball game was one of our finest thus far. 
investigate." ______ 

_____________ 
____ ...,- 

diligently 	on 	the 	pre-planning. The fan interest was In no small 

; 	In the far East where we have had 

J_W4 WI,_/___. 

. 	 - 	• decorating and hospitality and ex- measure a testimony to your out- 
good relations and good trade for many • -. 	' . 

peclally to those 	anonymous 	con- standing coverage. You have truly 
years, we are being ridiculed and made 

• 

. 	 .. 

cij 	 tributors who generously assisted helped to foster this high level of In- 
ahlng dock by many of Uwe small - .. financially to help defray costs of the terest and enthusiasm in our Rotary 
nations. We lost the war In Korea and V c' 	' -. 	 ,,, 	band, 	invitations 	and 	catering 	ex- Bowl contests. Mike Pregmon than In Viet Nam and nobody can den 
that. We lost a lot of world _ 

..

L. 
	 . 	 ponies. 

- .. 

.. ....
The Ballet Guild has come a long way 

...... . 

Chairman, Casselberry 
prestige because of being Involved in 

_____ 	• ___ 

. 	 •_. 	, iqriir . 

. 	- 

. •, 	
. 	 In a few short years and Is certainly Herald Has Vital Role 

these wars. Many of these smaller 
_____ 

ivau 	... 	•.; 	:. . _____ 	 . -.••... 	 . 	..... 	 -.. 	alive and growing! We will continue to 
nations who looked to us for guidance - 	 .- • 

	 support the community with our many On behalf of all the members of the 
leadership and prc*ectlon have lost "free" services such as lecture- Rotary Club of Seminole County South I 
confidence In us and don't regard us the respect ( the world, 	 weakling. 

demonstrations In the public schools, Shah Is Our Friend 	special 	programs 	to 	the 	Un- 
want to take this opportunity to thank 
Joe DeSantis for the fine coverage his world power we profess to be 

I was IIMaSIIII 	. At one time we had the bed education 	dear 	
?year 	
? and neighbors, the 

system in the world and many many eIO
My 

oon be here and let When a child 	I 	learned that a 	dprivileged and residents of the local sports department gave on the Rotary 
water on television this moruft wW he people from many of the foreign 	noWng top us from going to the polls 

nursing homes. Christian don not betray a frWA. 	 Patricia A. Scott, 
Bowl Festivities. 
We raise thousands of dollas ewh 

bm~ UP ** name 01 pad FIsidod 
Harry I== and his policies. He said 

countries clamored and tough to get 	to cast our vote. Let us not cast our vote In all men worthy of the name Uwe 	
President year at our games to be disbursed to 

- that If Harry Truman 	s President at 
some °rain 	J 	 :11. 

 lot 
°r1!0Y 
	and 
one 7% Shah has truly him our 	, 	 Billet Guild of Saniord-seminole charitable organisations of which 

and promotion *y twh a publicity this pow time the conditions in this 
Country would be much different, and 

second-best today. 	 who has established a " record. our man. We encw=god him to try to 	Rotary Bowl Exciting make Iran a great, modem natim. AM vitali Me in the success of the Rotary 

our relations with other countries would Our military strength 	was also 	Promises are like pie crud and are we even Induced him to esgapty Ivael 	I would Wa to take this opportunity to Bowl. Baic 	newspaper coverage is so 
tmnpotta*tt and we gratefully appreciate also be better and we would be locked regarded as the bed and strongest in 	essay trokan. IA us 	lc( someone with oil egelad the will at big people.c 	espiess my apprectation fo 	y aipoost the csvvuu Hamm PVC us 

op to, rather than down on. the world; but now that, too, Is on the 	who will be a leader to build-up our it we should band over this friend to 	Outatuidlug sports cerage ofour ton thIs year. ft We have again corne to the cross down.grade.ft takes educated people to 	diplomatic and foreign relations, our Khomeini to be murdered or Interfere 	Rotary 	l 	of We look forward t working w. YOUt 
road.; big lids time, it Is In Iran. It Is run our military forces as well as all 	military strength and the very Im- with Na treatment for owicer, in the 	retirms are not yet In. However, 	t 
high time that we got wise and elected other departments of our country. 	pomtant Item, our education system. eyes of We world we would be unworthy 	appears we will equal or even surpass tine newspaper again 	ye&. 

Toole 
eameone to run our coatry with When 	you 	are 	strong, 	you 	are 	 Stephen G. Balint Sr. of trot: 	Larkin HimtSiy 	lad year's Income goal. This to the 

Seminole County 	 r" Club 
IomMlcability so that we can regain respected; 	but nobody 	wants a 	 Sanford Marlsnna 	Rotary aou Is certainly an 	sc. 
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Bob Sturme, Commission Is Professional, 	onsive ,,ask A,se 	
P 

The county commission, as new 	 - - - 

C1,illIaslon.r Bob Slarm sees It, has 
aoeeed may major and more 
than 199 mInor projects In the pad year. 

prsjscta offered aid brought to a sue- 

teMtrebeadnewtogiwourc41i 	 __ 	 _ 

"Mid we can esit to em several major 	 ___ 

coastal coodusinu in the next 124011 	 _ 

medPa," Harm sit 	 _ 

	

"Thereisanatmoqbereenthepatol 	 ____ 

!!P 	01S 	respo 'vi 	 ___ 

 Points  development —"A change to the more modern, less capacity, 	 live m'oIr*a isa rawer aevelopmeni at 
troublesome computer type voting 	'ma library system continues to the county's Five Points service and 

_ 	
machines. 	 grow In quality, quantity and a sub- maintenance complex. 

	

-"ma new igricultwai center and staMi1IncreaaeInusers and cIrciilatlOft. 	—"The new Iron Bridge sewer plant 
emergency operations center are IJ The new boolunotdle will be on Ins later will be operative In early 1991 and will 

ready to go out for bid, contract and 	y 	and will serve the less assist the county In other necessary 

completion, 	 populated and central areas of the improvements to Its present sewer 

—"A reworked sign ordinance, new county. 	 facilities." 
standards and specifications for water 	"Thi county has agreed to par- 	"Seminole County Is coining of age and 

and waste water filJIp 	several ticipate financially In a new senior already Is In the Top 1015 population In 

water arid sewer improvements. 	citizens center to be constructed In the Mate," Sturm said. 

m.wsu-uu 
 

	

government wisnusi 	 -"ma 	 Secret Lake Park In Casselberry. 	"ma present board Is spearheading a 
Pa" 0000040111001 and without any positions filled arid we are b,ghvmlng to system 32mlles of roads within ft cities 	-"Extensive Improvements and new spirit that simply pit says, 'We will 	-- 

'uu or waneosussy delays. 	 at all levels a pride among our am which will now be maintained by the remodeling for all landfill and transfer pt the job done and we will do It right.' 	 - - 

	

"Yet, at the same time, each Item ployees of working for Sw'kiol. County county. A new road assessment program stations operations have been approved. There Is a new cohesive, cooperative 	 -. 

brim befon the board neal,n very and Ms cftls". 	 that can assist and offer relief to some of 	-"A new comprehensive five-year and spIrit on the board that has replaced the 
oweN sir7, Is remadaed propidy 	"Some of the major Items which have o 	 r- to the year 2000 road program has been compromise situation of former board," 

14k veted apes utelulgestly. All of the been accomplished by lb. present wise have new roads meeting coaty adapted by the board. 	 he salt 

	

___ 	 _____ ______ 	
-"Implementation of a new county "D,c(ions today a, being made on a 	 - 

w'- 	is we since., dedicated. board," Slarm said are: recognition of specifications 	 ___ 

Mi± who pat In far more time aid oo much dependence on the federally 	-"me ever-present space prowi of safety program and hiring of the county's true needs and dollars available basis 
lIed We their joke than the average funded Comprehensive Employment all county officers. the courts. Sheriff stc. first safety uajaeer." 	 without the political infighting of the 
perees realise, they do," Sturm said. 	Training Ad ((ETA) program. May are well on their way to being resolved 	"Thm are nemerosa items I fist the past. Tegeth.r each of us Is making our 

"be my opinki', S,'n'l"ole County CETA employees have been transferred and will be completed within the ned coisty will em happen In the very now coaty government more responsive 
akeild rate itself I the top five In Florida from the federal program to the regular year at a minimal outlay to the tax- Mite," he said. "Among them we: 	more accesible and more professional. 

en prelonullwi and compstààS ci coaty payrolL 	 payers. 	 - Construction of several new, much 	"It Is a challenging job and I look 

Hi ceady M 14 r'ipleyses. 	-"A firm and fair ambulance service -"ma new Samlando Park Is now fully needed and over-dee fire stations, 	forward to meeting all of than," Stuns 	KOB SI1)RM 

	

now has all key staff contract. 	. 	 operational and Is already near its 	-Co'ndshIcno1oir now o0iatyj1IlM concluded. 	 ..in top five? 

Kimhh ffe Bu 	On Assefs Aids 	sion $Ill. 	 0 . 11ding 	 Expan 
-. 	

• 
it 	Ciaty CommIssioner Bill Klrcidmoff, asmially. $bn11 systems vs to be In- and the 'slams of garbog2 and tr 	andae'.n,dllIt'areoi*.psyuYOugo been prevented here through adequate 

Didsid I, completing the third year of Milled In the Rosmminat building and the could net be covered up_with the system and are being brought up to controls arid standards." 
his first term km offIce, 	worksd to rsji1" 	 .quip".I on band- We have bought new stand" aithosdi we dill have a way to 	- Port Authority. "The board and the 

been 	tery hi 3e CoiMy km ceaty's 	vy .em coetinsily Is paler, large sise 	andearth 	- P1ke pregr. "We we continuing solved many of the problems seen In "improve those l"igo width have net 	- County library system. "The neceasy .qidr'tPI_Inning a cern- p." 	 post through joist cooperation have 
the 

	

1. 	 the pad while preserving the costy's being upgraded with lbs mosey mo,ir with apas twice themsaftheaid to 	on parks program such as at past. ma port Is In good shape but dill 

ad 	 avalla'4i We we baying 12*118 woilk M. I dash believe aijem CM CO- sJwlR, where ti-"• courts have been needs to be sths'dised by the coaty, but 
"Aineng ra14sarsineladid many of mow 	each year to brIng lbs plehely ay the DER, but the Iadsisd;R.ding,where bell field.we not tothent.stof the psd.In the future 

*tigse lbs Widva River and the llLr, system up to dad for operation Is hotter thm it.wi.." 	located, and at 911van Lake, where the It will be standing on Its own." 

beasdiul lake.." he sild. 	 - Costhase. 'We have wtd bun. pait concept in being drems 	- Ambulance Service. "I'm dill not 
,,We - Ike -'"' - have not general Wereet bft acgelr.d bit we lbs basico. study to duermins who A"wilk ball fields. we we improving at'4edw*h the ambulaic, service the 

T. 	 bee, mavens sad shakers Wa ( 	are also expasdiag ear reference fi ts where, ad whim, ellutWuemy the beat tamp at Lake Moines 14 U.S. cousdy is getth4 through a subsidy 

	

-__ 	 vld 14 IdJowagua, bat Warmol drite selalhou-" 	 to t owe of 	ad rwe 	at 1788 14 eorW mere land at avangemeut with Ueiod.si Ambulance 

	

fletofsulste.ceIemewMkaiMy the MPaolsatmocset,tobulldbitl' thsuesdlerme,CestAemIPScead 	 __ 	facslimthsfitw.." 
svuramui. We have tried Is build a 	e. Ia owsew b21 peer, Ike :E of st Mat.____ 	- 	"There in a rninU' 	______ 

seeM. of the ceady, erarcelag Mi wewtibobdlhugmerepira.iMSle 	"Its aim's 	 .e. 	of mem l--.rv'. 	
- Coip'rpa#'i program. "Wi we 

ho  

	

jandpruhii-"XIreftalt Matios O..iiti,1siPweiiduiIn . hwebe.uTdMidldWaat ready. ft in ad musty estesi,s a 
WOIWIS on creMW a 	em to con- 

be 	,r-'--M and is 1-jr Ike 	- Fire Maijeat "We have acquired a ruauiiit cad. We are 117W to 5M I!!s (hack Park (or .ç:'lti" 	Service. Ws Isa subject we will have to 

______ 	

an in .eiseieg c14les, 	
domn abandoned and dilapidated 

The dreMl.mo ad la,ne.madi have the 	V., where a • _hew ionIvd 	 ___ 	 _____ 

. 	 we like — 	
, 	 . 	 structures on insist. Ws seed a "s'd 

in sad, 141 dusy, fstl—,We. it. 	Iulatme 	inttWOYSarlWewin be lttbiNM togoI
thesedridnorno,stWebave 

-Bu,asviegh1keceuthu"A 	sbeuingkkciedto 	Pa jddbs,F1tdI this liSal 	
expanded lb. bisildiag department 

	

____ 	

bmw of Isoreasti cesiructien In 

	

__ 	 pladic f, 1-irid to her sat 	presad athet There are imo$eiwy peer Ia nMat_ofst ad weløs mire oust eBective if it in ad roost years and have 	1an to 
.uhmoke.edaa 	MatktIFeiw ft* adat Vies - 	 Iv She 1. WO 	be 	 makw asi structures we kept up to 

I V. 
 

hid we 14rela to Mop he 	14 dMlaus "be 1 ad 	we 	sat 	— Rsssucy OjsrMIsu Ceder. 	 lbs A p 	cval in also. me ceaty thus lends 
_______ 	

weu 	— seen - C..praisslve Eaploymst nI.&mam standards." 
* t., N 	 1141*555 wiLd. 

-%0ENNININSOMENEW 0,11 he 	
4MuiD P1W5011 ___ 	

Iths pad." 	 TI_gAd.(TA)."Webevekspta 	'l.-tI.mkcostyisfatammeinaej.g 

	

___ 	 ______ 	

adow - iaaRary lasdilil 14 Imaster at 	 __ _ 

ad 	Is Ike civ. meeting the Mate Department of CaiMln shidd be MUted. lbs he. within the gsvusseut gui'9T Itself to affective admIrMlos by 
1 1 	1111 IUIØIHOVT 	thus.- ft be iMb'vd *5 ouMmuls we Eavlmeumadal regulation Madarde HOC I 	' (Iadyeir." ___ ws ñ--- in *5 press ve n- •u...st," 	_____ — 

	

-. - sire *5 u 	, 	umt e 	 _r we ad .iiusl - I 	r1u. 'Ike reiM3,s UatII sutid als.wLu. These Muss have DONrIA TU 
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Sanford Plaza JCPenney open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. SPORTS 
Evening HiraM, Sanford,FI. 	Sunday, 06c. 9, 97-1i 

Turnovers, Foul Shots Cost Raiders 

- Palm Beach Pacers Outlast SCC 87m8o 

50 % off 
Mileagemaker Plus 
steel belted radial tires. 

* 

Size I 65R.1 3 

Size BR18.1 3 	 .......•.$29 
While wsllftrflwlth2slselboltsand2 ply radial ply 
wide 7$ serIes profile. . . 42 month warranty. 
Phi PIT. 

Sale! 
Ptinbuster" II 
Orig. aeld for 1"." In July 1$ 

Now 89.99 
Mwltl.bsnd rear dehchr leat wsrki around ceresri 
aid over Nile as well as spe. 

 ft"".  Iowa In ascai. 
Piece as dsrd aid plai laNtar ub.t. Covers all bands said by Pollee Departments. 

e. 

30 % off 
nylon IL 

Sale ! 
caori 

By JOE MANTIS Unfortunately for the Raiders, the "They really hustled the second half 
Herald Sports Editor opening moments of the second stanza but we got to deep In the hole." 

were almost a re-hash of the first. Sterling also pointed out that the 
The Seminole Community College defensive change proved more effective 

Raiders were victimized by a rash of Palm Beach rattled off the 	first 10 than his original game plan. '- 	.. 	. - . 
turnovers in the first half and a poor points of the second half behind the inside "We started with the zone because we 
performance at the charity stripe in the play of Luis Fuentes and the outside just couldn't match 	up 	with 	Palm  ' 	 , second half enroute to an 87-80 loss at the accuracy of forward Bob Webster. Beach's size," Sterling explained. . 	.' F.: 	•.. 	..i '  hands of Palm Beach Junior College The pacers spurted out to a 14 point The Pacer front line stood 6-8,6-7 and 6- 
Fr

The contest 
iday night. 	

sparked less than corn- with a little over 12 6. . .,.. 

-. 	. 	. 	. pitmentary remarks from both Raider 
minutes e 	n 	e game. "But '--hen we got way behind in the 

coach Joe Sterling and visiting coach Joe Sterling promptly signaled for a time second half we had to go man-to-man and 
11 	•,. 	. Ceravolo of the Pacers. out to settle his crew down. press them. It worked well but then we 

i,  "We played so poorly the first half we the Raiders 	• ivy When 	came u*tC,i out,u , couldn't buy a free throw." 
didn't deserve to win It," said a slightly , came w11. a man-.o-man defense, 'If we could have hit a few more of 
disappointeddisappointed ,ieriLng. trading in the Ineffective zone they tried 

	

 ,ii 	could h 	ii 

	

those  , 	 I'" 
___s We didn't play all that great either," for the better part of three-fourths of the closed aterling. 

agreed Ceravolo.11  After a sloppy game game. That big Palm Beach front line did 
The change brought immediate results most of the scoring damage against SCC. 

- 	. 
We played  

- 	. 	
- 

 , 	,,,, as Rod (1•.f 	, Matt ,. 	r,.. an... .a... W ade .0. 	a Forward Bob White, deadly from the 
baseline all night, scored 18 to ( 

pair of quick turnovers and Jim Rogers 
smashed home a slam dunk to lift 

corn-
crisply Plement center Luis Fuentes' 22 point 

j 	I so poorly the SCC out of the doldrums. Rogers was effort and Howard Hoskin's 16 point 
y 	s. fouled on the convincing bucket that showing. Guard Dennis Graham hit for 12 

- 
first half WI came with 11 minutes loft to play 	d points and backcourt mate Greg Jackson 

.. - n t  the Raiders In the bonus situation early. scored 11 to pace all Palm Beach starters - 
'sO - - . in the double figure bracket. 

didn't deserve He missed the free throw however, ______ 	• , which seemed to set the The Raiders placed four players in . 

q 

to wln'.Jo. Stirling showing at the charity stripe for the double figures, led by Seminole High • 
remainder of the contest Product Ken Brown with 19. Jimmie 

like that I'm glad to get out of here with a 
TheRaid 

foul shots and failed to cash in on the 
Rogers, who also turned in a solid 
rebounding effort, pumped in 17 while 

front end of six one-and-one situations Jake Campbell hit for 16 and Everett $ 	•. 	• 	,. The Pacers put eight points on the that would have cut the Pacer lead to Hamer came off the bench in the second 
half to score 12.  

r 	• 
boardbeforeSCCmanagedtogetthei 
down court 	for 

four 
time and set up 	the first time. trickled away. -. 	- 	• 	•. 	..... . 	. 	- The Raider ball handling' termed by Halftime Score 

Palm Beach 
- 

-',,.- Sterling as, "The poorest we've shown After four clutch baskets by Everett 3$ 
scc 

- 
- 	 1  this 	year," 	was 	less 	than 	perfect Hamer, the Raiders pulled within four 33 

Palm Beach - Jackson 43.11, Hoskin 7.7.16, 
throughout the first 10 minutes of the for the final time, 75-71, but Palm Beach FuentesPauIdo 	lO.2, 	Bryant 	1.0.2, 
contest. A downfall that allowed an went to the four corner offense to kill the Cashman 0.0-0, castle a-0.0, Graham 3-li-ii, 

M:tt.o.o:s, 	 0. 
------ ,_.1_-  almost equally sloppy Pacer five to pull clock. Washington 2.0.4, Webster 62.11, Williams 0.0. 

Herald Photo by Tom. Vincent out to an early 184 bulge. 
SCC finally settled down a little mid- 

"This was a crazy game," commented 
Pacer coach Joe Ceravolo, who unez-"°':? 

0. Totals 36.11-67. Fouled out. Washington. 
Community College -Crawford I. Herald Photo by Tome Vincent  

Raider guard Richard Crooks and Palm Reach way through the  first half and 	d t behin 	he  plainably was decked out In a three piece 
. 

crooks 2.1-5. Campbell 41-8-116, Robertson 2.1-5. Jeff Washington (53) of Palm Heach and SM 
defender Howard Iloskin seem to be singing a warmed up play of Ken Brown and Jake suit and loafers -- minus socks. Craig 4.00. Harm, 64.12, Rogers 6.6-I1. Crown Raider Ken Brown go up on the boards to battle 
duet as Crooks goes under the Pacer forward for a Campbell pulled Sterling's crew within "We were just dead the first half," s.  for a rebound during second half action in the 
first quarter bucket, four points at the half, pointed out Sterling. Community CMI.I. 74. 1alders 147-S0 loss to the Pacers, 

Sale 35.7( 
Isp. $11. Capri. our own lightweight nylon lug-
gage with tough steel frames. Pullmans have 
convenient wheels; all have comfortable, 
cushioned handles. 

Carry-on, Rig. $30 lila $31 
Tots, Rig. $25 lila 17.1$ 
Garment bag, Rig. $34 Sale $3.11 
IV' Pullman Rig. $41 Sale 31.11 
Isle - sllsd$vs oil mp Wed., Dec. 12*. 

Now, two great 
ways to charge! 	 4 

$ ave 6011 
on this Electronic 

1 speed control. 
Orig. sold for 89A In our lfl, cata log 	NOW 2r 

AvismiUcilly mainta Ins the speed you set at tt p41511 ifs 111116 

Prstassleesl kistallstlon avaIlable 

Sale! Save up to ,  
60 on these. in-dash 

8=track ste're o -r.ad@os. 
4, NWo 69.88 

-- 	Puelibultin ils,io radio with I Psolt iops player 
tsiS - bUftOflS ISV both AM and FK 
ChalWool  

dit*Y WkW4 and *udllOfle Wdudet 

Ilow 09.09 	..: 
WA ta.dsob$JS 	 • • 	, 
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Rookie Bird Keeps 
Impressing NBA 
By United Press 	TALL IN TALENT 	 b Alan  Mover  Leny Bird has  impressed " 	 Y  

almost everybody. Even Pho- 
enix Coach John  McLeod 	Wff ,4i 
became a believer Friday o 7q( (O 14V5F1f IAzR, 
night. 	 /4' i9/ //7,v iYF 	 -• 

"We kept the pressure on 	iooc,y 
Bird all night," McLeod said 	P6I,SV/IV6 0,' w,7 	 -. 

after his Suns dropped a 10042 
decision to the Boston Celtics. 	"Al  p  
"But he's a great offensive 	 I 
player. He didn't have any 	 / 
good shots in  the second half,  

but  he made them anyway." 	- - , 	 S'.1• 

Bird enjoyed his  23rd  birth- 
day 

	

Irth- 	 - 	• 

daybyacoring2opointa, 	
.- • 

Including  16 during a second- 	I 	-
/V 1410101644Mfi 

half comeback that paced 	yq1 
, 

 
Bostonto  its l2thvlctory in l3 	 J \ 	•. 

games  at home. The Suns  
dropped their third straight 	lY/6oRi1 10,4' )7/ 
gain., all on  the road. 	y, 	 - 

In other games, Hoiston 	
' downed Detroit,  124100, San 	 \ 	-•• 

Antonio tripped Milwaukee, 	6f 	1 / 	 -' 

Los 
117-106,

s,  U6
ego defeated 

100 and r(8awpb 
/ ( - 

Chicago edged  Portland, 10- 	fI 
-. f. 	

..r 

__
"1 rZop 

4t7 	 -• 	 -  

__ 	 Reserve Mike Diudeavy  

___ 	

disheda career-high l6auW.s 	 7?'e ,'m i7 
and Rich Barry scored 20 	 •, 	 /dYG1 Af 

___ ___ 	 __ 	

pob*stoliftthe Rockets. John 	 6T,f7T,t ft' 
Long  paced Detroit  with  ii 	 ,' 

-L 	 / 	 9/A' 
IpuusU7,BackelII  

Gioep G.rvin and Larry 	/ 
_____ 	 Kenosh combined for  10 pouts  

___ ___ ____ 	 tohedSan Ar*onlotoa come- . 	,.. 	 Lloyd Free scored 42 points 	Reggie 	us scoreld 33 
uUWUI YW1WJ O,V 	and Swen Nate, added 28 points and  Ricky Sobers  and 

___ 	 _____ 	 wa.. 	 more and 26 rebounds to help Dwight Jones sparked a sco 	.1 points  sOS' San Diego  snap Los Angeles' second-ball rally for Qikego, Milwaukee. 	
threegame winning streak. which handed Portland Its 

Clippers US, lakers 181 Balls $L Trail Bluer. $2 	IeVos%th  straight  Was. 

_ _ 	 Doctor Dunk Catching 
_ 	 Wrath Of Front Office 

___ 	
NEW YORK (UPI) - U PKlr+hlthla rrsosth after ruiging down the  entire back. i 	Dw$ lw 	wantb  to reach his board In a game In Kansas  Qty. The K' 

____ ___ 	 *t led. it'S cent him an ejection and  Bill Ritph&e. softend a cit hand from fty 
'- 	certain u: uies 	 glass  in  114 epIsode d bath games were ___ 	

Aemrding lea statement rdsuid Frldey delayed mae than an hour for repairs. 

	

N$Aiylavrsace 
 F. O'Brien, 	 revealed 4keg plan a s lbs puft vbine and all NBA  Isw  years qp, safto "My Pd Is to dmk Is players face it they ditty' anther buck. a game and bring ev.r$Jng down 

- I mean heart 	 everihi 	The rim, the l,ckbosrd, the 
liddoe 	a W.h,ird with a dunk 	supports, the fom'latIsn, sveryt. Jnt 

IN VOM111111111111111111161  Ws 	day night, lam than a 	it all &Iepi, ilk, a 	'ding 11611111111111down." 

t 
'-.----.• -i-. 	 o 	 '---w-..-__- 	 a  - --- 	- 	

----- 	•---- -. -: - ------ - 	- - 	- 	 .-- 	
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MI'estakesi -Tumovers 
End Lion's Season 

	

By JOE DeSANTIS 	 Keasinger, under constant pressure by the 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 bigger, quicker Panther defensive line, also 
found the night to be a tough one for passing 

	

There's no substitute for experience and 	the ball. 
having "been there before." The Orange Belt Conference's passing 

For coach Joe Montgomery and his Oviedo 	leader connected on only 4-20 attempts for 92 

	

Lions, the 1979 prep season came to an end 	yards but suffered a pair of interceptions. 
Friday night as defending class 3A state The Lion crew  did have some bright 

	

champion Milton High cashed in on numerous 	moments during the contest. 
Oviedo miscues and used a devastating 

	

ground attack to whip the Lions 42-0. Milton 	Kessinger, doubling as free.ufety turned in 

	

now advances to the state championship 	a solid game as did Uon linebackers Marty 

	

against Belle Glade Central, 20-6 winners 	Neese and Ray Williams. Roy Payne also 

	

over Titusville Astronaut in the other semi- 	turned in a good effort by coming up with a 
final game. 	 Milton fumble recovery while Kessinger 

	

Perhaps Montgomery summed up the 	swiped a pair of Intended Panther passes. 
contest In the only manner possible. 	 Defensive backs Johnny Cobb. and Terry 

	

"We didn't lose, we got beat," said the Lion 	Griffen had a busy night trying to chase down 
boss. 	 the stable of Milton running backs that 

	

"They're an excellent team, probably 	amassed the big chunk of real estate. 

	

capable of winning some games on Saturday. 	Oviedo did move the ball, totaling slightly 

	

Montgomery was referring to the Panther 	over 300 yards in total offense, but the 

	

ground game. Built around a huge offensive 	mistakes and penalties left the [Jona with a 

	

line and borrowing a few pages out of 	zero on the scoreboard,the first time Mon. 

	

p
erYear's SIngle.T offensive set, the 	tgomery'a crew has been shut out this year. 

	

anthers piled up 410 yards In total offense. 	But the Lions have nothing to be em- 

	

Most of those yards, X2 of them, came on the 	baued about. 

	

The In assessing the Panther's game plan prior 	
f 	crew, reminiscent in team 

to the contest Montgomery labeled 	
structure of  the world champion Pittsburgh 

ease 	 Pirates and their them., "We Are Family" as devastatingly boring. Boring a was  

	

the Panthers continually slammed Into the 	
gave their school and loyal fine plenty to be 

	

with power plays. Devastating it vu too 	Shunned 
ha 	about dorini lbs 157$ stern 

	

p. Panther ri'vsb bucks Keith Gilmore and 	and state by inaiiy t4 the 0 called experts 

	

Allen each rambled for 117 yards. 	
ollatwis all ' 	' 

	

$flen scored a pair of touchdowns, one 	Oviedo rolled tlwuagh 10 stra1_rigour 
and 

	

otnlng on a 17 yard nm, the other on a 49 	
'° 	IWO playoff  contenders 

)rard pass play and Gilmore added a 75 yard advanced one short Ms away from being in 
- 	 the date tkb gow ramble to help the Paithers put the 

	

e out of reach with a 21 point second 	Oviedo (vinwlflnmw'birabt9tci 
prier explosion. 	- 	 kids with rwies Illor K.idsp.r, McQssmon, 

Milton coacfl Hurley larming's 	
Scott, Ness., Pagth, WUhIwi., kisinhens 
and many many more for years to come. 

of the contest was a simple reflection ° 	mose guys aist thor tsMei broaft  

	

having been in the playoff picture In the past. 	om 	to the ONE rwoi cenunaity timi 
,,our kids have a lot of pride In pinning.it had most 	 about, 

They know what the altar1ve is. Iti How to win. How to vie with pride and heo 
become a habit with them.. They knew If they with class. 
d41't win they would lOboSiSUfl$Yhanded - 
bait week. We've got  a lot  it jod 	who 	 UhSif W 	contrihuti. vs. ant 

the bot that oft amid 	thir erbnl 
leek hard, very hard," said Maiming.its W 	 - ri it ii years, a. e 
; While the Panthers were d*g plenty to f1rd em 

	
sd ngslar 

lp then"dves out on be scoreboard, br 	-. 
pviedo lest t 

	of 	ad PON -I  

	

hem an addl"ctaI bend by doing - radio 	 - • • - 
pmstNng they've avoided MI piano. long.Mwft do* at Willi  , ,WWW 

	

The Lions turned the ball -_ five time', 	lime  i,  11w.. on fimiblas aid two a arcaplIoms. 
Moitgom,ry'i crew managed to move 60 - 

	

ft** 	I ___ 	 bie lbs 
ball well batreso the 30-yard NI.. all- night, 
but the cidly turnover. and oem. tmtI",'y 

1 killed their 	- 	 - _ 	
allay, reedy yet - disoy 

-y. 	 _ Coach Joe Msatgemuy the  Uso on  
The -P 	defanpe, "11 awe of  th 	e hems preut dugri  so IM 

frelk 	 d h. 	arv 	flsotorJueIeq 
keyed an the spesdy amber  ad -.  toftonl2securl'w: Aade,ethumaiyothir 

him up. Qiiortar 	l'roy Klngsr footn loom le the s, they L1 pat 
up 	 With 	'1j 

- tiyes'deonlftdes- 	 - 	 11. • 	 - 

u 

I----  - 	- • 	- - - 

_ 
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41-Evenin, Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, O.c.r, If7f 	
Legal Notice 	 i8-4kI' n$ed 	_iH,IPItId_ 

CLASSIFIED ADS MariMfi Village AptS. Organhsf.Cho(r Dir. 	 Cell 323W0 
'Love i6tt F i rst Bite 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Pork, IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	

Sao' 	 RN'S—OPERATING 

CIVIL NO, 7S14S.CA4.A 	 EXEC. SEC. able to type 55-60 	 RM. 
Big Break For Kaufman SOL -DALE BUILDERS, INC.. 

a 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
wpm accurately, take thor. 	Full time opening • some prior 

Florida corporation, 	 thand at O.10O *pm. fran 	o.k. •xp. good salary I 

	

PIaIntIfl. 	
HOURS 	

1m, .................44c 1k" 	sCribe 	from 	dictatIng 	benefits. Apply personnel, 

	

3cessecvtivtimls . .. .$ca lies 	machIne. 2 yrs. college or bus. 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) 	divert older people and in• 	

Th. i.o.s of 	BURNS 0. SIMPSON. et  at., 	 school with t least 2 yrs. of. 	West Volusla Memorial 

	

1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lciiiiicvtivi times.....3k a lies 

	

Ice work exp. 3 or more yrs. of 	Hospltat. Del and. 04.734 
'Love At Fird Bite," the volve the young. 	 Defendants. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 work up. may be substituted 	 ext 560. Equal Op. 

NOTICE OF ACTION comedic Dracula movie, 	"You shouldn't have to 
Manhaflan Jewish TO: 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lutes Minimum 	 for college requirement. l. 	portunity Employer. MFH. 

earned $46 million so far and spend more than $5 million to ARTHUR B. CLARK and 	 range: SI,300-S9,310. Submit 	Exp. industrial sewing 
has hyped the career ot make a good comedy these 
producer Robert Kaufman days. And you don't have 	Writers aro 	

PATRICIA CLARK 	
DEADLINES 	

resume by Dec. to: Exec. 	machineoperators. 
SIC. pOsltIun, P.O. Box 	°. 	(9Q4)731.5464,Oeland 307 University Drive 

JacksonvIlI, North Carolina, beyond his wlidest 	make a great movie to be a unwilling victims. ns4o 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	nfOrdL EOE. 	- 

3olng fishing? Get all the 	Growth opportunity In this area 
As a result of the film's success. 'Love At Fird Bite' 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY equipment you need for those big 	to distribute nationally known 

runaway success, Kaufman wasn't great except at the 	 NOTI Fl ED that an Amended 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 ones with a want ad. 	 produ 	Training provided, 

has 	signed a ninepicture office. 	 The Brooklyn varity Complaint to foreclose a Mortgage 	 - 	 good earnings. 374.3021 for 
on the following property in 	 Widow In Winter Spgsneed$ 	interview. 

contract with American 	"Youcan make big pictures 	 Seminole County, fIorlda 	 Lady PT forhousework 
, 	Lot 37, Block "A" SEMINOLE ___________________________ 	 Call 32fl41 	 Synthetic oil dealers needed. No International PicturesFil. without big stars They only whin, and beg fo. HEIGHTS, according to the Pat 	 - _________________ 	 experience necessary. 322-0341 mwaya. AlP released "Love want to work once every two 	 thereof, as recorded In Plal Book 	1-Card of flpIr 	e-CNId Care 	 PANT TIME 	 for info. !3. 

At First Bite." 	 or three years anyway, and 	 S. Pages I a. 7, of the Public —.--- -. 	 -- 	- ___________________________ Combine food, fun I. cxc. ear. 	 -- 

Each of his new movie they demand a 	. And m.rcy. Ours fight Records of Seminole County, 	 . 	 nings with new Rawieigh 24-B4iSirSS portunitles 
Florida 	 The family os Martha Anne 	Child Care mother teacher will 	 _____________________________ Tasting Parties. Complete _____________________________ projects, to be completed 	top directors aren't that 	 has been filed against you and you 	Schalt would like to thank all 	care for 1 child. Ages 2.6, $25. 	training, unlimited future. Cell 

fIve years, will have a 	available either. 	 Ilk. h.11 •vin 	are required to serve a copy of 	their friends for prayers I 	wk. WhIle you work. 323-6101. 	374-2056. 	 RARE OPPORTUNITY 

minimum $4 million budget. 	"The thing we've got to do 	 your written defenses, if 	to it 	kindnesses for them during 	__________________________ 	 Own Your Own Business. 

Kaufman's success is a 	inHollywoodis build upa new 	
wh.n they' 	

on ROBERT 0. GATTON, ESO.. 	their recent loss. 	 Will KeepChlldren 	RN, $41 4.17, TulI 1 part tIme. 	Distribulorfor Kodak film and 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose ad. 	Mother Edna Schatt 	 InMyHome 	 ApØtyln person Sanford Nursing 	Duracell Batteries, GE, 

classic example of why 	generation of stars. The 	 dress Is 2692 Lee Road, Suite 205, 	Brother: Lewis Schatt Jr. 1, 	 3225921 	 & Convalescent Center, 930 	Sylvania and other photo. 
moviemakers today are not 	younger 	generation 	of 	 Winter Park, FlorIda, 32719, on or 	the A. A. McClanahan 	 Melionville. 	 products needed In your area. 

	

losing.' 	 before the 3rd day of January, 	family 	 _________ 	 No sellIng. Service top 

	

___________________________ 	 Sales lady, exp. in ladies' ready 	retailers under exclusive looking for a safe little profit 	moviegoers, 12 to , doesn't 	 1910, and file the original with the 	 . 	

&—Eating Places 	 to-wear, apply In person only. 	contract established by us. of, say, $5 million, 	care about stars. And they _________________________ Clerk of this Court either before 	_____ 

service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	4—Personals 	 -------- -- ---- 	 No phone calls. Ro.Jay, 115 E. 	High Immediate Income. !ndepeilent producers and represent &) percent of the 	
Legal Notice 	Immediately thereafter; other. 	 -- 	 Beginning Dec. 14 	 lit SI., Sanford. 	 Minimum Investment 19.975. studios are looking for block. box office. 	 ________________ 	 _______________ wise a default will be entered 	 Breakfast now being serVed at 	 100 pct. profit structure. Call 

busters, movies that earn 	"Kida aren't interested In 	 against you for the relief Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	McKinney's 	Lounge I 	PART.TIME 	
Opr. 2, 1500.4334543 or write 

upwarda of $50 minion rather the Vietnam war. They don't 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	demanded in the complaint or 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	Restaurant, 300 Sanford Ave. 	 NUAGE, 2121 Montevallo Rd.. 
Notice is hereby given that I am petition, 	 ages. P.O. Box 4011, Clear. 	from 6a.m..12 noon. Food also 	CORRESPONDENTS 	

S.W. Birmingham, Alabama than a succession of modest 	feel guilta about the Past. Its engaged in business at Xl E. 3$th 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal 	water, Fl. 33511. 	 served on disco niphts. 

	

_______ ___________________ 	 33211 'include three referin. 
hits. Big bucks build careers, stW an upbeat world for Place, Sanford, Florida, Seminole of this Court on this 2Ch day of 	

' 	 _________________________ 	 WANTED 	
ces. 

eate power bases and at 	young people. Their lives are County, Florida, under the tic. November, ltfl. 	 ABORTION. 	 'flings to Eat tiliovi name of THE ENGINE (SEAL) 	 __________________________ 

___________________________ 	
To write news of local Interest tractbetterscriptiandtIgger aheadofthem.Theywantfun SHOP,andthatlint.ndtor,glst,r 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 1st Trlmister abortlon-$l00; . 	 - 	from LONGWOOD 	SANS 	 __________ stars, 	 and excitement and sex. Why said name with the Clerk of the 	As Clerk of the Court 	 Gyn Clinic-$20; Pregnancy 	 FOR SALE 	 FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 

Kaufinanbeganasa writer 	not?That'awhatwehadwhen Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 test; male sterilization; free 	Grlpefruit, Oranges, 	CASSELBERRY and If you 	? NEED CASH? Florida in accordance with the 	Deputy Clerk 	 counseling, Potessional care 	Tangerines & Lemons. R. U. 	have a knack for gathering the with a dozen movies to his 	we were young." 	provisions of the Fictitious Name Publish December 2, 9, 16, 23, 1979 	supportive atmosphere, Confl. 	Huictilson 322.4055. 	 social news from your 	Use Your HomeAsSecurity 
credit, among them "Freebie 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section 565.09 DEOS 	 cf.ntial. 	 respective community to be 	Call Us ForTerms 
and the Bean," "Getting 	 . 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 ForSale 	 presented Inc column In The 	Tower Financial Serv. 

51g. Joseph 0. Kennedy 	 WOMANSHEALTH 	 DreamNaveiOragnes 	 Evening Herald, we want to 	 1100.2412469 Straight" and "Divorce Publish December 7, 9, 16, 23, 1919 	 ORGANIZATION 	 Simpson 327.3313 	 talk with you. 	 NO BROKERAGE American Style." He's 	Legal Notice 	DEO-7 	 INVITATIONTOIID 	
FEES written 34 TV pilots of which 	 609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 

only two made it to the air. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF The Housing Authority of the 	 $950921 	 Navel, grapefruit, tangerines. contact:DORIS DIETRICH ________________________ 

Ustil "Love Al First Bite" THE EIOHTIENTH JUDICIAL 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL. City of Sanford, Florida will 	Toll Free I$0022I.2361 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 

	

CIRCUIT IN SEMINOLE CIRCUIT IN SEMINOLE receive bids for modernization to _____________________ 	
mIx. Crumley 322.0751. 	 OURSEL. yES EDITOR 	 2$-Apts.&HouIss 

Kaufman, a gruff, talkative COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	 322.2611 9.Sdally Mon.Fri 	 ToShare 
man in his mid.40s, wu not CASE NO. 79.2317.CA.19-K 	CASE NO. 79.2l94.CAI4.S 	la-I until 2:00 P.M., On the 9th day 	S-Lost Si Found 	U-PICK Green Beans 	______________________ 	 ____ 

FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF IN RI THE MARRIAGE OF; 	of January 1950, at the Redding -- 	 $4.S0perbVshii 	 Worker needed for cabinet Male wishes to share a 2 BR 
exactly setting the world SEMINOLE. a Florida banking LEE ROY SMITH, 	 Gardens Community Room, 5th 	Lost: Set of keys on blue plastIc 	SR 461 Cameron Ave. 	 manufacturing shop. Must 	home w.coupie or young worn. 
afire. But one enormone hit corporation, 	 Petitioner.Husband, Street and Locust Avenue, San- 	ring. S keys. Lost Tues., Dec. 4 	 have knowledge of tools. Apply 	an w.thild. 625-5935 ask for 

ford, Florida, at which time and 	AM. in Sanford. REWARD. 	Navelorangcs,youpick, 	Gentry Manuf, Co. Bldg. 3, 	Buddy. has given him considerable I p... 	
Plaintiff, 	

anu 	 place all bids will be publicly 	Call 332-2001. 	 we pick. $3.S0bushel 	 Sanford Airport.9 a.m..3 p.m. clout In Hollywood, 	MARVIN E. CONNER and 	JEAN MATILDA SMITH, 	opened and read aloud. 	 ____________________ 	 322-1312 	 M.F. 	 $-Rooms Justified or not, Kaufman's I PAULINE P. CONNER, his wife, 	 Rcspondent.Wife. Proposed forms of contract 	 _____________ _________ 

	

Defendants. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	documents, including plans and 	6-Child Care 	- . 	 - Instant success baa en• I 	 _________ 	 _____ 
________ 	 _____ 	 AVON 

cotsaged him to compare I 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	TO: 	 specifications, are on file at the 	 -- -. - 

- 	 .4fru,jtjj 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	Sanford Gracious IIvi$9. Reas. 

	

JEAN MATILDA SMITH 	office of the Housing Authority 0, 	DaytimeOnly,inmyhorne 	_________________________ Sill Avon. Increase your earning 	Weekly&monthlyrates, utIlities 
himself with Woody Allen, 	10: 	 577 N. Riverside 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, Ad- 	 Call after 5 	 power. For details, call. 	 pd. Inquire 	S. Oak S41.71S3, 

Mel Brooks, Neil Simon, - MARVIN E. CONNER and 	Apartment No.3 	 ministration Building, Castle 	3736459(LakeMary) 	MERRY CHRISTMAS 	11414117006143079__- 	
30-Apartments Uitharnished PAUL INE R. CONNER 	 St. Clair, Michigan, 45079 	Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida 	______ ________________ Marty Fekbnan and other 263$ Laurel Avenue 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that in and the office of the Architects', 	 ______________________ 

contunporarycomedy writer. 	Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 action for dissolution of marriage C'utmann Dragesh-Associates. Let a Classified Ad help you find 	Creative Expressions 322.7513 	Mechanics helper - Wrecker 	--_____________________ 

	

more room for storage. ____________________________ 	Driver. Good benefits. Apply 
producei.s. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY has been filed against you in the Architects, Planners, Inc. Sanford 	Classified Ads find buyers fast. 	 lnperson,lmilenorthof 434 on 	THE HIGHLANDS 

	

,, 	NOTIFIED that an action to Circuit Court of Seminole County, Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 100, _____________________________ 	
— i$-Help 	nted 	17.92, Richie's VW. "We're all Jewish, 	foreclose a mortgage on real Florida, and you are required to P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	 _____________________ --- ,.. 	 _______________ 	 Winter Springs-new apt. 3 BR, 

Kaufman said, "But there are property situate, lying and being serve a copy of your written 	Copies of the documents, WAREHOUSE 	 kit eqpt., golf, fishing, club 
really two schools of Jewiab in Seminole County, Florida, more defenses, if any, to It on JACK T. drawings and specifications may 	Legal Notice 	

Perm. full time work avail, for 	hoUSs. etc. $400 mo. Lease & 

comedy on film Almeat 	of 
partIcularly described as: 	BRIDGES, Cf Cleveland, Mixe a be obtained by depositing $23.00 

Lot 16, PINECREST HEIGHTS Bridges. Attorney for Petitioner. with the ArchItect for each 	of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 BENCH TECH & 	indIvidual with prior up. in 	security. 321.0044 or 327-0239. 

us are from New York. REPLA'T, according to the Piat Husband, whose address Is Post documents so obtained. Such 	Notice is hereby given that lam 	OUTSIDE TECH 	receiving, stocking Inventory, 	 - 

Fe1nan Is from the alaus of thereof as recorded In Flat Book 9 	Off Ice Drawer z, Sanford, Florida, deposit will be refunded to each engaged In business at 100 Willow Top pay for qualified pe.onnei 	
& picking orders. Chauffeurs' 	. .BR-$109 up. Pool. Ad'itts only, 
lic. desIred. Call Jo 	 on Lake Ada Just So. of Airpi,t 

which 	 - 	

paes 17 and 1$, of Itte Public 32771, on or before December 19, person who returns the plans, Ave., Forest City, Fla. 	, 	 Apply at Westgate TV In Four 	HOlIdaY House Corp., (901) 	Ilvd.on 112 in Sanford. CaLl 
Records of Seminole county, 1979, and file the orlelnal with the seciflcat ions 	and 	other Seminole County. Florida, under 	 cant... Asb 323.1470 MarInes's Villegi. ?4sw Yost's. 	Floilda, 	 clerk ot this Cowl either 	documents In good Conditions the fictitious name of BOB'S 	or Jerry. 17 	 734N00, M.F tar appi. 

- 	 Wee 	has bean uie ageinst you in D 	service on Petitloner's attorney or wIthin 10 days after bid opening AUTO REPAIR, and that I Intend 
lmmielateiy thereefters ether.. 	A Coiuillid ha* or 	 to register said name wIth the 

- ii.' .. CWco$ CSorl of Sentinels 
Florida .sw you ii', rsq 	 II a .esxtt mi utimat. esYa4i Is Its Iteü$ine AuthorIty Clerk of 'the ClrcIt Cpart, SECRETARY •SOOkKIIP. 

	

nebblab school of losers, 'their serve a copy of your written iudgment will be entered against Of the City of Sanford, Florida, U. Seminole County, Florida In or. 	ER- Moving business t 

	

heroes are looking for gentile defenses, II any, to it on JACK T. you for the relief demand in the S Government Bonds, or a cordance with the provisions of the 	Sanford with permanent 

dates. They suffer from 	BRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	of Petition, 	 satisfactory bid bond executed by Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	position open In 1 girl office. 
CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	& 	YOU 	ARE 	FURTHER the bidders and acceptable Section 563-09 Florida Statutes 	Call after 6 p.m. for op. 

JeeWi cultural jet lag, 111.7 	BRIDGES, Attorneys for Plaintiff, NOTIFIED that Petitioner. Sjireiti5 in an amount equal to 5 1957. 	 poIntment. 373.4036. 
ar 	victims of society. lbey whose address Is Post Office Plaintiff Is seeking me partition 	percent of the bid shall be sub. 	Sig. Robert J. Bernhardt 

are sctmooks 	 Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida 3377), certain real property being mltted with each bid. 	 Publish December 2, 9. 16, 23, 979 
on or before January 10, 1950, and specifically described as: 	 The successfui bidder will be OEQ-6 	 * * * * * * * * 

"Simon and I are more file the origInal with the Clerk of 	The East one-half of Lot tU ot required to furnish and pay for 	 - 
frnm the school of any this Court either before sir-vice on oP SWOPE LAND COMPANY'S Satisfactory performance and 	 TIRED? 	____________________ 
J.wWi writers. We're 	Plaintiff's attorney or im. PLAT OF SLACK HAMMOCK, payment bond or bonds. 	

FEET SORE? 	
' 	

Ikms l.rsvaisM mediately thereafter: otherwise a aCCording to me p'.a, peq 	• - Attention is called to the Bid IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Manhdtw,nnt Brooklyn. We defaultanduftImateiudgmentwill recordedln Flat Sookt, Page no. Form requiring a Base Bid and CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR AM EMPLOYMENT 	____________________ 

	

know about gentile girls. We be entered against you for the Public Records of Seminole Ojp Prices. lads bidder is THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CAN SAVE YOU 	TOWERT$S$AUtt$A1.ON 	CU$TOMHOMI$ BUILT 
spent time going tomaiosns, relief demanded In the Complaint. County, Florida. 	 regiairediebidonlfs, Sse lid and CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 

WiTNESS my handandthss.al 	WITNES$myhandandthesesi 	 pr-, 	 CIVIL ACTION NUMBER: 	 TIME&PAIN 	formerly Harriett's Sesuty Nook 	.NEMODELINOIRIPAIR 
not trying to litSak Into of ttsis Court on this 5th day of of this Court on this iSIs day 	Attention Is called to the fl$CA49.JIL) 	 LIvI'lNwOUsIKsEpeR 
Ebbels Field. It. a ftNM December, 1979. 	 November, 1q19 	 provisIons for ssual employment BERNARD JAFFE, TRUSTEE, Mature woman wIse loves 	

— 	 5.0. SALIN1 	3220461 

Jee,M 	 (SEAL) 	 (SEAL.) 	 OPPortunity, and payment of not 	 Plaintiff, 	children. Prefer own car. 	 The sooner you place your 
_____ 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	ARTHUR H. $ECKWITH, JN, ass tItan the mInimum salaries 6. 	 loom I board I 	 ctassifled ad, the sooner you get 

"There's a dlffirenos hI 	Cierkof the Circuit Court 	ClerkoftheCfrcul$Csurt 	d wages as sat forth in the CONTINENTAL. 	EQUITY 	 01scnN.P.tias,jy,wl,1i 	results. 
MtItudehIkIgrowhig 	By: Mary Ann Duxbury 	 BY Mary Ann Dusbury 	specificatlonsmustbspaldonthis LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 	LIGALSICIITARY 	leddons. Quality wk. 11.1* 

CARPENTRY 	PAINTING up 	In 	Brooklyn 	and 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy cier 	 o1.ct. 	 NUMBER 4, a Michigan Limited Must have legal terminology, 	

All professional-3D yrs. isp. 
JACK T. BRIDGES, Esquire 	JACK T. BRIDGES 	 All bidders are hereby notified Partnership; and THE MYERS 	probate up., & real estate MASONRY 	CONCRETE 

	

Manhattan. We didn't go CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES CLEVELAND, MIlE & BRIDGES that they must affirmatively COMPANY, a Washington cot. 	background. 5)10 wk. 	 ______________________ 

hungry In MsUasi. And post office Drawer 1 	 Post office Draw z 	metee that in any contract en- - poration, not qualified to do 

	

, 	
Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	 Sanford, FlorIda 33171 	 fend into pursuant to this ad business In the Stateaf Florida, as 	 2WOODWORKIIS 	 MEINTZE* i'ua' - 	 FREE lIT. 3fl2914or331.7*9 

(303) 322.1314 	 Telephone: (303) 373.1314 	vortisernent, Minority Business Trustee, 	 Isp. with table saw I router. 	Now or repair, leaky Cfi.Sumni eur 
mothers and fathers, we Publish December 9,4,73,30,1979 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Enterprises will be afforded full 	 fldints. 	 1 	Isp 03,4363. 	1 Man, quality epsnalien 

understood than. We 	to DEQ-33 	 Publish NOVIMbIV ii, II , cr4 opportunity to submit bids as sub 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 P000 SERVICE DII. 	
yrs. sup. Paths. Driveways 

_____ 	

- 	 December 2,9, 1919 	 contrectors, or as suppliers of TO; 	 Mm. 3 yi'. •*p. Complete 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	etc. WfYRS Seal. 337.1211 

DEP10 	 matenlals,or services, and will not CONTINENTAL EQUITY LIMIT. 	charge. $U.$S,1N. Imosediate 	GEAR iS IN DEMAND. SILl. 

	

't 	 ____________________ be discriminated against on the £0 PARTNERSHIP NUMBERS 	 IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 	IWJM flipih 
eclispe They dlde't liii. - CITY 	OP 	ALTAMONTS 	 grounds of race color, religion, a MichIgan Limited Partnership 	 , 	

- AD. 	 ____________________ 

th* 	 felt 	
SPNINSS, FLORIDA 	 clyvop ALTAMONTI 	sex or national origin in con. 1400 Kendale Drive, 	 LOT SOY 
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41-Houses 31-Apartments Furnish, 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down-
town, ve;y clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

I Bedroom garage apartment 
Adults Only, No Pets 

322-3167 

IF THIS ISTHE DAY tObuya ne 
car, see today's Classified ac 
for best buys. 

32-IusesUnfurnish,C 

2 BR, lB. w.w carp.. AC, W.D, 
fully eq. kit., turn., adults, $330 
" sec. dep., 1st & last, 323-
0217. 

3 BR, Fern. rm., CH.A, carp,, 
kit, egpt., 1g. fenced yd., $313 
plus dep. 333.9411. 

3 BR, 1½ B, garage, sc porch, C. 
HIA, ww carpet, fenced yd. 
322-0216. 

3BR, 28, carport, 	— 
Fenced backyard, stove, refrig. 

1320mo. + S300dep. 349.5545 

33-Houses Furnished 

WilIbe ready by Jan. I. 2BR nice 
neighborhood, plenty rm, 

	

2 	fenced yd, well behaved 
children I. pets,1230 mo. 1st & 

i( 

	

r 	ref. to Box 43. co The Evening 

	

' 	Herald, P.O. Box 1657, San- 

	

', 	 ford, Fl. 32711. 

Furnished rooms & homes 
For Rent. Near UCF 

365 3705 

	

-4 	34-?Mblle Homes 
.-- -.,, — 

	

,'-' 	 2 BR, 1½ B Mobile Home 

	

" 	Kitchen equipped. 323.0951 
322.3639 eves 

41-4em 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 3351245 

M,.Unsworth Realty 

3331061 or eves. 3734117 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., hiKers 

343$ S. French (17-92) Sanford 
323-5371 

	

___ __ 	 ______ _____ ______ 	

49JI; 

qj 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida, You set 
the reserved price, Call 901-735- - 
5371 tar furTher Oetalif 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estale is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that- 

1978 Mustang II only 17.500 nii 
air, 4 sp. I cyl. Good mule 	- 

getter, 51750 322 9157, 631 1779 
- eye, 
1978 Plymouth Volare, Only 

10,100 rni,,suto, air. 6cyI ,qets 
good me $3700 372 9452, 831 
1779 eve 

'65 Buick Skylark Conv. good 
mech cond . needs body u.sork 
667 7417 aft 6 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'6, to 
75 models, Call 339 9100 or 631 

4605 (Dealer) 

Somebody is looking for your 
bargain. Offer it loday in the - 

Classified Ads. 

fl-Junk Cars Removed 

Carport Saie Sat & Sun - Dec. 8 
& 9, 9 1 26)3 Iroquis Ay 2nd 
St behind Deklc.s Gulf Station, 
Furn , diihei. appl - cto?hes & 
I!ISC 

Garage Saic Sat Sun 9 5. misc 
children, baby clothcs Under 
550 (raddock St - Enterprise. 
574 4909 

120% Palmetto, Sat & Sun - 9 3 
1t.Iby clothes & turn - clothes 
of all sizes 

'75 Olds Toronado, '17 l.aw,,s,jki 
750, like new I P Suit, dinette, 
items too numerous to men 
lion Look for signs at 25th & 
Mollonvulle 1203 Crescent 
Sat it tO thru Sun ,it I 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 72-Auction - 	 - - 

Danny's Auction 322 7010 
Buy Sell Consign 

2621 Sanford Ave 333 5772 

54-Garage Sales 
41-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 
321.O7S 

4 pct. interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under $250. 
Low down payments. 322-2217. 

5 ACRES executive farm. 
irrigation, landscaped, work 
shop & 3 BR._38, w-pool. 

4 ACRE investor special, 
v 	beautiful oaks, workshop, 
s 	guest cottage, 2 BR, 28, comp. 

with barn, 

- 	3 ACRE with lake frontaqe, trees 
I 3BR, 18. 

H. Ernest MOI1 sr 
Rig. 	 TATI Broker 

295 N. 17.93 Casselberry, Fl. 
5344250 	 Eve. 032-3635 

Vacation time is here...g.t what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad. 

- STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS - 

JUST LISTED! 3 BR, 28 home in 
Suniand on a nice lot! Fla. rm 
w-wcarp., many built.ins, util. 
shed & lots morel BPP WAR. 
RANTED. A buy for $32,000. 

LAKEFRONII 2 BR, lB cottage 
on a spacious landscaped IotI 
Eat-in kit., Fla. rm., I porch. 
A super deal for $29,500. 

BEAUTIFUL I 3 BR, 2B home in 
Deltona with many special 
featuresl CH-A, w-w carp.. 
Fla, rm., eat-in kit.. & lots 
morel BPP WARRANTED. 
Just $51,900. 

FANTASTICI 3 BR, 7B brick 
home in idyllwihdel Many 
custom features on a 1g. 
Landscaped lot, Only $62,900. 

SUPERI 3 BR, 28 B'rittany style 
home overlooking Mayfair golf 
coursat Every Imaginable 

- fuiturel BPP-WA*RANTED, -
Just $47,710. 

SPECIALI 3 51, 1½1 horn. 
with CH.A, w.w carp., on a 
guiel cul-*.sacl Near schools 
& shopping. 5FF WARRANT. 
ED. Only 534,100. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch Office 323.2222 

, Dollar Paid for i 	& used 
ars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From 5)Oto $30 

Call 322 1621; 32 1460 

78-MotorCyCles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566 or 323 7710 

55--Boats & Accessories 

Side-by-Side refrigerator, 
picnic table w-2 benches, $30; 
full size baby bed w mattress, 
$23; Oak porch rockers, 529.95; 
metal office desk. $70 Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323- 
09$). 

PITCH PINE rlREw000; I 
good used bicycles, COnn 
clarinet in case, antique ac 
cordion, EDISON cylinder 
records, Hand & power tools, 
Quartz watch, Phone 322 7675 
(Longwood). 	 - 

Std. Size Pool Table 
* Accessories. $350 

669 6779 

Twin matched boa springs and 
mattresses. Eac cond 
Winqbacked love seat. 377 
3930 

9.9 Umbrella Tents 
A 0*1*1 • * tI*1 el tOnI i.e 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontags 

$27,000. lOpct.d*n. By owner 
36S-3a95, eve. 34i-S451 

OSTEEN 
S wilderness acres. Enjoy 

nature, Only $15,000, good 
terms. 

Paved road acre for investment 
or building. Terms you can 
af lord, $500 dwn. 

ARE YOU iNTERESTED? 
20 acres lake front 

lOacresorangegrove 

350 woodsland 

900 cattle ranch 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

leg. REAL GATE Oroker 
290 N. $7.92, Cass.lb,rry, Fl. 

5344300 	 Eve. 563-3631 

OSTEEN AREA- For Sale, or 
rent With option to buy; 10 
acres with Improvements. 
Interested persons send name 
& phone no. to: P0, Box 545, 
Longwood, FL - 33250. 

Classif led Ads are the smallest big 
news items you will find 
anywhere. 

MYRTLE AyE, 
Zoned mult., I units, corner, 

lOOx 117, nice trees, good rental 
area, owner finance 5)1,500. 
Owner 3730106. 

LOW MORTGAGE 
4 BR, 1' B brick home w brand 

new carpeting & paint thru 
out, fenced rear yd. Exc, 
terms! $29,900. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322-7495 

Lake Mary corner lakeview lot. 
sewer. water & paving. 
$11,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. RIALTORS 

1301533 or 339.011 eves. 

43.i-Lofs Si Aawogs 
'd. 

.1111 
iz ISALTV 

REALTOR MLS 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AC 
NOW. Call 327-261) or 531-9993. 

INVESTOR 
This won't last long. Nice 1 BR, 

lBhomeon fenced lot. $13,000. 
56,000 dwn, owner carry. 

INVESTOR! 
2 BR, lB home, good cond,, FR, 

fenced yd. nice location, Inc. 1 
BR garage apt. Live in house & 
rent apt or rent both. Only 
$30,000. 

WEKIVA FALLS 
New I BR, lB travel trailer at 

beautiful Wekiva Falls. 
Perfect for Winter retreal. 
$15,000. Owner finance w-'-, 
dwn. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REAL TOR 322-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves. 349-5100,322 1959 

LARGE CORNER LOT 
enhancesthis3Bdrm,1' -, Bath 
home, separate dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, range- ref., 
disposal, carpet, central heat 
& air, inside utility room, 
orange & grapefruit trees, 
ATTRACTIVE FINANCING, I 
yr. warranty, $35,900. 

COUNTRY LIVING at its bestt 
Eight acres fenced, 3 Berm, 2 
Bath, fam. room., fireplace. 
screened patio. wBOO, self. 
cleaning pool w-cool deck, 
fenced pastures, fishpond. 
access to St . John's River. 

This one is ready to live In. 
Tastefully furnIshed 3 Berm. I 
Bath with I yr. warranty. 
Select your own breakfast fruit 
from your own fruit trees in 
your own nice backyard. 
Priced right so move fast, 
won't last long I 

24th St. and Coronado Con 
course: 117*101 building lot 
with trees. $1,000 with $1,100 
down and interest only for S 
years. 

Old Mims Road: 20 acres on 
paved road. Mostly pasture 
with small pond. Wooded 
homesite at rear. $63,000 with 
terms. 

79-Trucks.Trajlers 310 SanfordAve, 	3225791 	ROBSON MARINE 	 - - 	- 
7927t-Iwy 1797 

Metal band saw, eng. lift crane 	 Sanford, FIn 3777% 	I 	Cloy truck 1969, 6 cyl, w camp 30ton press, motor stand, drili 	
or, A I, $I,l000rtrade for lot' 6 press. sell cheap. 322 3585. 	 - -------- 	

station won 3723586 — 	
— 	 59-Musical Merchandise I 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 '10 Chevy ', 	ton PU VI, isp BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 Lira Accordion, new $150 	trans. some rust, asking 5600 311-315 E. First tt. 	322-5622 	Will sell for $300 	I 	327 2090 106 days 
______ 	

322 	 I 51—HOuseho 	Goods 	Lowry Carnival F 100 organ 	8 	I '73 	Chevy 	2 ton 	Runs 	good. - 	- 	 mo 	old, Pd 	$1,910, 	sell 	$975 	Must sell. lurst $7,500 
Why buy used? New brand name 	I'inancablc. 	inc 	muSic 	830 	 668 8196 

box springs I mattresses at 20 	7783. 	
I 	- - 	 __________ pcI. above dealers cost, Twin, 	

- -- --- I 	JEEP4WDPU fullsize, queen & king, Jenkins 	Pianos & organs as low as $995 	I 	lo3. 	tires, lair cond . $800 Furniture, 205 E. 25th St. 323 	Guitars 	10 pct 	oil 	Amplifier, 	or best offer or trade for VW, 0981. 	 drums. etc 	ItOb flails Disount 	and or buggy 	327 0095 
Used lull site hoti motel bed 

ding. Very clean, $11 9Sea. p 
NoII's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17 97. So. ol Santord 
372 $721. 

' off of total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets only I Free LcaI 
delivery. NotI's Santord Fur 
niture Salvage. Il 97, So. of 
Sanford, 3221721. 

FURNITIJRE& THINGS 
Buy 15.11 

New & Used Furniture 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323-6593 

'73 Chrysler 
Very good condition, $600 

- 	32) 6773 

'7$ Dodge Aspen, 2 door, 21,000 
miles, like new. Take over 
balance 373 2950. 

'61 Dodge Dart, Slant 6 
2 dr. air, clean, 5495 

705W, 1st St 371 0995 

1976 Mercury Monarch 
Fully Capt. low mi Beet offer 

323 9379 

LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 
WITH TREES AND GOOD 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 
1795, SANFORD, FL 32771, 
GIVING DESCRIPTION, 
LOCATION AND PRICE. 

19 cu ft. Coldspot Freezer 
Good Condition 

4416714 

Refrig. RepoAMAPIA I? c1 ft. Sold 
originally S511, now $716 or $7? 
ma. Agent 33 5354. 	- 

1971 Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, bal. $111 or 
$31 ma. Agent 339-1354. 

___52-Appliances 

__________ 	 __________________ 	 Tops & Dresses 607 French Ave. 

HAL COLBERT REALTYInc. 
'MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

OLD FISH ESTATE 
Cameron Ave. 

leauliful. 1 acre with 7.5$ory 
home. 3 extra 1g. BR, lam. 
nm, Li, OR, hardwood floori, 
PP, & many extras. Also 211, 
11 guest cottage & 21*40 
gaaebo for your outdoor 
par-His. All this for $79,950. 
Owner will hold mortgage. 

3237132 
Eves. 333i3, 372-1*7, 

3331153,373.7177 
3071.21*1l. 

46-Commercial Property 

Established plumbing supply & 
service business for sale, Inc. 
tools, fixtures, Inventory I 
real estate. Call W. Malic-
zQwskI, REALTOR 3371913. 

47-Real Estate nted 

LosIng your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3220314. 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

IOU.',. 
- *1 

IIAITY 
'Ml.' 

24 	1 [H 322-9283 

W. Oar-nell White 
leg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KNIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone322.71S1.Sanford 

____ 	 I Lovely 3 BR home on Ig lot. 

_______________________________ 	0333, 44-4-3515. 

OWNER WILL FINANCE 	3 BR, II furn., gas heat, w.w 
211 home weat In kit I supift 	carp. & inside utility rm. Goad 

location. 119*. Low Iwo. 	terms & priced at only $26,910. 
payment. 

Oiler 2 story 3 BR, 1½S, FP & 
- 	

- GRAB ITQUICK 	 newly renovted. Ready to 

muI,. trnTer. 1v ,-rencn Ave I 
32? 7755 	 I '76 lord 	6 cyl., std. 

________________ 	 trans Good cond. Gets good 
62-Lawn.Garden - 	 377 4755 

FII.L DIRT& TOPSOIL - 
YELLOW SAN 
lCl.irk&I4urt3j 0i5 

63-Mochinery.Tools 

Metal band saw, cog. lilt crane, 
30 ton press, motor stand, drill 

t'C55, Sell cheap, 372 3585 	
RNTIQUIS 

67-Ltvestock.Poultry I 
OUT OF IDEAS? 

ViSit ETHELL'S ANTIQUES Rrahma heifer 
mi. W. of I I. old SR 16 at "76 Approt 650 lbs 

5300 3222675 	 Station, Paoia. 377 5171. 

Is Christmas at the Chinaberrt 68-Wanted to Buy 	Is Tree Antiques, 1106 W. lit St. 
Primatives china glass silver- 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 	original creations. 

niture Salvage- 322 5721. 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 	

- 

Cash322.4132 	 RRTS& 

I Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 	
CRAFTS 

furniture, RefrIg., stoves, to,Is. 	Handcrafted Gifts 
Fairway Plaza 	Sanford 

Buy 1. Sell, the finest in used 	Jo Lin House of Handicrafts 

Wanted Antiques & Modern 
Furniture. Onepc. or houseful. 	_________________ 
Bridges Antiques, 373 2501. 	1fr):::;,.J-•I 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
GIFTS Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 611 1126 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE.IslfUl jewelry, fabulous 
APPLIANCES & PLUM8lNG 	 & cosmetics for 

every beauty need. MERLE FIXTURES Jenkins Furniture 
205 E. 25th St. 3730951. 	

'' NORMAN ItO Park Ave. 

72—AuthOflJ 
9GlFOu 

!HC CHILDMN 
AUCTIONs 

IMON., DEC. 10, 7 P.M.flav colors delight the child. 
Christmas Slippers, we OPEN TO THE 	Suggest. 

'PUBLIC • 	KN1GHTS,300 F. 1st Downtown 
OLD&MODERN. Is 
LOTSOF CLEAN. 	Thrill themwithboots 

ingo& Cowboy Bootiby Acmn hID1JlTllD 

_____ 	
- 

_____________ 	

GIFTS 
___________ 	

FORHE 

_______________________ 	 KNIGHTS, 200 E. 1st. Downtown 

______________________________ 	

Boots for your Cowgirl 

_________________________ 	 _____________________ 	
Dingo & Cowboy Boots 

____ 	 KNIGHTS,200E. 1st Downtown 

____________________ 	 WE ENGRAVE 

______________________ 	

MR. I'S FASHIONS 
_________________________ 	

2611 5. French 3736161 
_______ 	 ______________________ 	

Dingo& Cowboy Boots toot 

____________________________ 	
His comfort is important 

KENMORE WASHER 
- Parts, 

Service. Used Machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

3230497 

Nasher repo GE deluxe model 
Sold 0,1g. 5409.35 used short 
time. BaI. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 339-5316. 	- 

MICROWAVE 
Push button controls, hps 

carousel, still In warranty. 
OrigInally $649. assume 
payments of $31 ma. Agent 339- - 

$356. 

S3-W.Radio-Steneo 

Used Color TV's-9 to sell- your 
choice. ALL WORK. $99 ea. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford. 
323-1721. 

___ 	 ____ 	 __ ___ 

pr 

________ 	 __________ 	 _______ 	

FORHIM 

______ 	 __________________ 	
Fine Clothing for men 

_______________________ 	
KNIGHTS, 705 E. 1st, Downtown 

I 	OPEN HOUSE 
I 	ItO Country Club Circle 
I 	SundaylIP.M. 

Camp. remodeled w.expert 
I 	care. Buy now & you can move 

in before Christmas. $30,100. 
Tony Coppola Assoc. inc. 530- 

Special -your dream-i SiLl. 
FR-qarage.waik to town- 
$13000. By Owner-1O W. 3rd 
-333-0197. 

281, 25 home in DeWy with 
16*33 pool. icr. porch, eop$. 
kit., Fern. rm., 1g. Li, 1g. sit ii. 
i'm., w-w carp., corner lot, 
contractors home with many 
extras. $45,100. Call 440.54)9 by 
owner. 

iuper sear-p 3 BR fenced car. lot, 	move Into. Call to see. $33000. 

	

FR, eat in kit., over$Ijsd SR's. 	 Loch Arbor area, ISP, IS home, 537,10. 	 OPIN7DAYSAWIIK 	Cl coneS.. I,. rosms, end, 
ALL. FLORIDA REALTY 	oar., 10½ pcI. financing avail. 

IDYLLWILDE 
*smnlng 301,31 custom home, 	UNFOlD REALTOR 	

Call Chuck - lest 3fl.3$3. 

	

formal living & lining rm's, 	75441. French Ave. 

	

- whIts brick FF10 PR, fenced 	3flhS31.3ft-37n,mv7 
car let & SOki. 553*. 

LOCH ARSOR BY OWNER 

Narsid Hal 1.ulty 
Crs.mpulf spacIous 3 II. 2$. 

horns. Ctsolcs ret. area. Now 
ps list & carp., great fleer plan, 

	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	1g. kit.. CM-A, fenced, vacant, 
039,10. Owner finance with 

- 323.5774 Day - 01' NII$ 	adequate dawn or VA.PHA. 
3734106 	 SEIGLII REALTY 

NOQUALIFY1NG-ISR horns. 	 SROKU New Control lIlA & carpet. VA. F HA235Con. HOmes 	2439 S. Myrtle Ave. Owner will finance w. 	 _____ 

lulitant Cl lees. SII.NS. 333. 	Low Down Paymsnt 	Sanlori 	Oniande is. 	 NI your 1051 WIll build en - 30I 

We buy your equity, close In 71 hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

311-7500 

QA-ges — 
SiSoki 

Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 
atso make Real Estate & 
BuSiness loans. Florida Mar-. 
gage Investment, 1350 S. 

Orange Ave., Suite 304. Winter 
Park. 4444133. 

SO-cellamwous for Sale 

PURNITURE-SEDDINO 
Wholeiio to all. Orlando Whole. 
ills Fur-n. 3100 Industrial Blvd., 
Ortinds, 

lids. Dbt. motel box springs & 
mattresses. $30 let. Sanford 
Auction, 171$ 5. French. 323- 
73.. 

urti5M$thes Color console 
with stocso-turfwable AM FM, 
031.6 draw metal desk, $10; 
Duo.thorm oil Mr., with drum 
I blocks, 5151; FrigidaIre kit. 
steve, UI. 323-7565. 

p. , iu 	I). tue t - IsV. UOWfltO' 	I 
Goodusid TV's.S2SIup 	TOOMUCH TO LIST. 

MILLERS 	 SANFORD AUCTION 
36l9OrlandoDr. 	Ph.3fl03fl 	1215 French 	323-734O 

BARGAIN TV'S 	
For Estate Commercial & Resi- 	lhJI.Ll& 	lOM 

J 

____________________ 	
322-7251 

__________________________ 	

Lackey' Guitar dr. 	& Museum. Whypay more? 	 dential Auctions I Appraisals. 

________ __________ 	 __________________________ 	

Yamaha, 2510 S. French (bik 
2597 S. SanfordAve, 	373-1734 

________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

S. of Sambos). 373 1041. 

HERB'S TV 	
Call Dell's Auction, 323 5670. 	CROWN PAWN SHOP 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orlg. 
0393.7$ bal. $113.14 or II? ma. N['1'J,J4. 	

Stereos, guiIars,cameras 
I many other items 

______ 	1904 French Ave. 	372 574 
Agent 33 $354. 

Fisher stereo receiver, $40. 
,ILTIIIUI1 

____ 	

NTS 
4y.'d track 	tap. deck. 	AM-FM 

___________________________ 	

Excellent 	Christmas 	gift. 
stereo pack, cabinet I 7 car TiN FRMII.V 

Panasonic port. auto home I- 	

General 	Electric microwaves. 

speakers, cost over $300 new, 	 ________________________ 
seII$7S. 3230104. 	 isILI 	I 	I 

54--GarageSali 
_________ 	

cal. Male, I yr. old. FREE to 	P 
__________ 	

$192. All at close out price,, 

Moving or thinking 	

12 to choose from. As low as 
_______ _____ 	

RESPONSIBLE party. ~9y!ar. $55 W.t 373253) 

sale? Lot of work? Will buy 7$" G.E. color consoles from or sell for you. 	 ' 	Deluxecabinels.Were$692 
ODANNY'S AUCTION SALES. 	 -M 	& 1700. Nnw ills r.,,*1... - -- veursuaurlel. 	 ________________ 

ISR.JS,WxWpiol.grlIN 
hOme, billuff. llndscapliig 	Medel Inc.. ianr 	 ga-.Mte 	 Corner Couch a Table 	 I 	 - 

-- SSS WIsP 373-2171' 

many extras. Reduced to 	 -______________________ 	 TwiChairs 	 Zenith component stereo, AM. 
FM with speakers. Was $219, 

beowtNe new IROAD I 	now $179. No. J514. Goodyear. 
I5lNS 	

NOISlIG 51 V 	
trg & nor Ii's. 	$Ilpsrbrnc.uds, Oil; sen vinyl 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	d 	115W. 1st. 3272531 Poncil 3 IL I I, DM1. Im. This 	 REALTOR 	I 

one km privacy IA towel Only 
t-..-_.:ii:.;i:;:1:i:r::i 	

reclInes, 510; kIng floral GREGORY MOSILI HOMES 
No.10. 	 ___ 	 _______ ____ 	 Spread. $11. mon 6p.m. 372. ip YOU NAYS SUN CONSIDEGINO PUICNA$lNO A Run your iwo business tram 	VAA PN* Pinaiwis. 	- 	III), 

IlL 1½51wk1hsmsw$ut II,' 	*15 CsmlOrtdsIe IlL ISO _____________ 	 lIONS OS TEYNIS TO $IU. YOUIL YOU KNOW 	
___ Wsc.psrch. Split lRswNb 	h5 en 3 II. i* wi.N 	 WNATI 111W NAPPINNIS To INTUIST lATESt 	 ___ 

1000 NIWII PISA.VA lNT$ ARE OOWNI * 	 I I r 	ir bI. In beck NI 	trios & 	 0$ 	OWN FOR LESS THAN 	
TO 	YOU IN SUYINS OR SILLINO WI OFFER 	7 Model planes, remote & loss of 

531.10. 	 - 	alIas. 10. 
1IL4$. Country 11,10, en 	I!?.!_I 	

*00W ON DISPLAY 
I 

Till POU.OWINO 	 I 	extras. Ready to fly. $110 or 
W WISh 3W lakefront. ANO _________ 
I 11,11 guNS cettage. AN for 	 _____ ____ 

EVERY DAY 	is Nibbi 	
POOL 

I 
_________________ 	

CONP*U TNUIP1A11j55$1 

Lzj 	

1. PIlE PNA APPRAIMLi WI PAY THE 	
( best offer-. 333 $794. 

ca 	save veus, uu 	 'N' 	1. LISTINO NI Till MULTIPLI LISTINS SIRVICI 
_-:'-1 	lily alt pourclsuslliAd WIN 	 - 	 ($11) AT NO COST TO YOU. .aTY WATER ad EWES INCLUDED 	 1.6 PCT. SAIlS PU OW YOUR IISIDINTIAL "' ''"' - - 

	 •*iuy OIN ad FANNY SECTIONS 

	

WHY$UY? 	
- 	 WEMIAN SUSINI$Sl CALLOURIONOUI HOT E 	

, AFRICAN VIOLETS 
Seat lhuooe Iuiph Inlirsot eases - 	 _______ 	 _______ 

Cell Seger Smith 101-1951 ii 

	

- 	RUMODILI -- 	 CA_IS, 	ssa.wç. 
3fl,, 	

1514505 MOW. U, L 'IOIINY" RAbIN, REALTOR. 	TheGre.nhou. 

	

_____ 	

Eves aSter 41 REALTORS 	 _____________________ 211.7*-FlU ESTIMATES 	 -- 	F 	:P.M. 
-. 1160 	a FNA.VA Pci'. RATE AND POINTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Ads 	 _______________ 

I' 	 '- 	 - 

....... 	---. 	 - .,. 	_ .. - .. ... ,...-. 	 _, - - , 	• 	- - 	- 	- 	. - 	- - - ................. -. 	- 	- 	- - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

_________ ________ 	

_l1ls*%I 11 

____ 	

BIILEBOOKCENTER I 

	

______ 	

Bibles. Iewuelry, accessor 

____ 	

7$ Hwy 17-93 Delary 441411 
p 

____ 	

Wirons, 517$. LadIes 113 
____ 	 ______ 	

323$llOafter5 

___________________ 	

YORK BARBELL EQUIP . 

	

___ 	

1093NFatt.LSatISun 

_____ 	 ____ 	

anytime. 

	

____ 	

DOYOUR000YAFAVOR 

S 

- 	. — a -_ - 
- 

Select Styie.ndWarmtho ' 

I 	Daniel Green Slippers 

Jb FORH(R 
Jam Up Hair Styles & Jeans 

__________________ 	 Levis-Junior I Missy 

Fine selection pierced 
earrings. $5.95 up 

Gwaltney Jewelers 204 S. Park 

Identity Bracelets-Money Clips 

C.waltney Jewelers 204 S. Park 

Boots for your man 

Daniel Green Slippers at 
KNIGHTS, 205 E. 1st Downtown 

_________________ 	

Pianos, organs, guitars, amps I 
drums. Bob Bali's Disc. Music 
Center, 7202 French Aye, 

O,er 100 newl used bargains, 
MartinGib$on.Guild 	C 

Registered Cocker pups for sale P 
5)73 ea.3fl94 

Beautiful light tortoiseshell a 
purebred pug nose Persian ' 

323 OI7SafterS:30 

[ G4S 	 p 

GOHcluQs.men'SWlanK3i 0. • 
7 rig, shaft, 1.3.4.5 woods, i-p- : "- 

wends, 31-7-9 irons I putter w. P 
bag, $10. All like new, 

local list,, call Tory Salmon aoo 

PUMP IRONt 

itt,,,,,. 



"And, Santa, don't forget..." 
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Winter Springs May Gain 
A 'Village Market Place' 
Winter Springs has received a proposal for a new 

shopping village. The Village Market Place will be 
located at the north west corner of State Route 434 and 
Sherry Road. The 12.25 million shopping village will be 
constructed in two phases. Phase! will contain a 20,500 
square foot Fairway Supermarket and four retail 
stores and construction should be completed in six 
months. Phase II will contain a drug store, variety 
store and six-eight retail stores. The developers of the 
village, Royal Canadian Development, hope to com-
plete the project by late 1981. 

Flagship To Sell Stock? 
Flagship Banks Inc., said it has learned a number of 

European investors have acquired an option to pur-
chase one million shares of its stock from Frank 
Smathers Jr. The transaction represents ap-
proximately 14 percent of Flagship's outstanding 
common Mock. 

Thomas Bartlett, corporate vice president in 
Flagship's Miami office, refused to divulge the 
national origin of the investors. He also refused to say 
whether they are Arabs, saying, however, one does not 
generally think of Arabs as being European. 

The management of Flagship noted that represen-
tatives of the purchasers said they were making the 
investment because Flagship Is regarded as a well 
managed institution with extensive banking and len-
ding activities in Florida and Latin America. In ad-
dition, the purchasers have assured that they intend to 
support present management, and they have stated 
that there Is no intent to make a further Investment in 
Flagship, 

Area Papers Make Changes 
In the business 01 newspaper business In the 

Seminole County area, two significant announcements 
were made recently. 

The Citizen 4ews, a south Seminole County weekly 
newspaper was sold to Gannett Inc. for a reported 
$200,000. Helen Schnelker was named publisher of the 
newly-acquired property by Gannett President Al 
Neuharth. 

Meanwhile, the Sentinel Star Co., publisher of the 
Sentinel Star in Orlando, announced a major plant 
expansion of its Orlando facility estimated at $38.8 
million Construction is expected to begin in January 
1* and completion is scheduled September, 1001. 

Moadowood Building Begins 
Owstructlion Is underway for a 54-unit addition to the 

Meadowood Apartments In Altamonte Springs and a 
0unit addition to the Roillngwood Apartments near 
Cauelberry, according to officials of Cardinal 
Industries, Inc., Sanford, developers of the projects. 

Meadowood's addition will consist of 14 furnished 
studios, 15 fi*nlshed one bedrooms, 15 unfurnlahed .-
bedrooms and 10 unfurnished two bedrooms. 
Rolllngwood'a second section will have 10 furnIshed 
studios, 10 furnished one bedrooms, 10 unfurnished one 
bedrooms and 10 unfurnWied two bedrooms. 

Meadowood's first section of 66 wilts and 
RdWNWOod's initial phase of 64 units are fully cc- 

Wekiva Cablevision Near 
Orange-Seminole Cablevision has announced 

completion of cable television construction leasing 
more than 2,000 homes In the Wekiva Hunt Club Sub 
division in Seminole Qni*y. 

"We're pleased to welcome our friends In Wekiva. 
This represents only part of Orange-Seminal. 
Cablevision's on-going construction progr 

- one of 
the fastest growing cable systems In the country," said 
Qarles F. King, general manager. 	- 

Orange-Seminole Cablevision now serves more 
than 49,000 subecribers, and has cable passing more 
than 100,000 homes In Orlando Metropolitan ares of. 
tirIng 10 cl'-v'th Of sçd.rtalmnent, education and 
intiemetiuui plan a - primhmi p rNluning sink,,. 

- FEC Aids 'EmpfyN.st.r' 
Florida RáIdetji1 Communities (FRC) has 

dsiigesd a residential community primarily for the 
.nyiweIr. 	 - 

FM ban bagun cesetrirtion of 31 Wgh4emUy 
Spring Valley, a lUury reli4lsl corn. 

	

of alma ISO 	ft Wpmer p.sag in - 	1u Valley Garden Eststas, FEC's klme, 
we aimed al ths 	'1 r 	citbi 
in.. brq1 	•- 	 ks.iu -iiiis,i' met 
bose i'cjnt 1",d." acardinp so aust. A 
lines, Wr'd FEC, mad etrM rlie's, 
heft him. boNders and cemm 	ML. 

Real-. Estat. Treads Va. 
Masoiji nil als snide or. diiuy in VWlde, 

IWO 1. 
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My brirAher would like that! 

500 First-Graders Go Shopping 

RS VP Ch ris tm as S tore: Th e 
Work Seemed Worth It 

Christmas Eve at Macy's would seem like the 
reading room ins library compared to the busy crowds 
at the Chamber of Commerce building In Sanford this 
week, when more than 500 first-graders did their 
Christmas shopping at the Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program (RSVP) Christmas More. 

Migrant children and students from the Title I 
compensatory education program In Seminole county 
were aided in their selection of gifts for their Ian-
mediate family by RSVP volunteers. Many of the 4,000 
gifts available were made by the volunteers them. 
selves. 

Each child was charged only $1 for the total of the 
gifts selected, but children who could not afford this 

Nerd Psi by Tom NsIsil 
Loaded down with bargains 

amount were not charged at al. 
As the children entered the room one of 50 RSVP 

volunteers paired off with each child helping him with 
his Christmas selections. 

All gifts were then wrapped and tagged and Santa 
was on hand to listen to personal requests and to hand 
out small gifts to the youthful shoppers. 

Looking at the smiles on the faces It was hard to tell 
who enjoyed the experience more, the children or the 
volunteers, but as the children left the room with their 
gifts and the tired volunteers looked at the picked-over 
Items and the scraps of wrapping paper littering the 
floor, someone started a Chrltsmas carol. 

And all the work seemed worth It. - TOM NETSEL 

reason, said a apokesman for Wackenbut, a 
major security 	, 	 The Ails Department of the Woman's Club ci Sanford, 

"Wearrededa woman who stole a dog's 	hasarrang.dabsndconoertforSwiday,Dec.9,from2tol 

flea collar and she didn't have a dog. And we 	pm. Iii Cenliumial Park 

u'red.d a man who dole tobacco to roil 	 The conceit will be presented by De. Wilhem JUnkie, 

cigarettes and he doesn't smoke," he said. 	 Of Bands at $en'tflC4I (nalIy Collage, and 

Until recently, many merchants were 	 of his Community Band and German Band. 

reluctant to prosecute, tearing false arrest 	 dmai music wili beatured. 
admission silts like the one Burdines settled with a 	 ibi public is Invited. Ibere Is no 	charge. 

Canadian couple for $400,000 last month. But 	 CenCSIt patrons may ,Ws to bring folding chairs. 
that is c5sanglng. 

"Shoplifting is no longer a joke," MacRae 
I& "Ten to 15 years ago, It had an aura of a 	Parent.T•och• r Fellowship 
prank. But now we prosecute our cases." 	 - 

Lkir.i sild, "We try not to let anyone off. 	 Th 	P&eitTSSthir Fellowship ci Diltona QwIdian 

Get policy Is everyone gets arrested." 	 WIU 	7 	P'•' liy, 	for a epeclal 

Mther Carter, the dud of Dade County 	 program to be pra4id by the, students. It Is 
Li. 

• 
ByJANETCAWLEY 	 holiday. Most families 'round the world will 	Few seemed willing to give iç the 	In Japan, the global economic gloom has 

boiled

_  
halted Press Iuteraatloaal 	 be cutting back rather than cutting off - tradltionalQrfltmufoode,butmanyagreed 	affected drinking tastes, with the most  

Soaring costs for everything from turkeys 	downgrading from stuffed turkey to duck, (iirlstmas dizvier won't be as ittI'is 	popular whiskey, imported Johnnle Walker  
to stocking stuffings threaten to make 	from black caviar to red, from imported year. 	 Black Label at $21.80 a fifth, being replaced 
Yuletide 1V79 seem like the ghn of Qirljt. 	whiskey to domestic. 	 In Portugal, where 	cod tr.MfIOII* 	by the domestic Suntory Old Reserve at $12. 
mu past. - 	 - "After all, It's Mill Christmas,". explained graces the table on Christmas Eve, prices for 	In Moscow, where Christmas has been all 

Signs of budget-trimming abound, 	one Londoner. 	 the delicacy have shot *q to $2.18 a pound. 	but abolished as a religious ho1ida, New 	riefly Even Santa Claus will be missing In 	, 	The London Times has been carrying 	Housewife Maria di Rom,  standing third in 	Year's is the festive family occasion. "We'll 
places. The Santa usually in Uio lobby of 	readers' letters on how best to word the a Line of 121 anxIous shoppers atone Of 	f 	almost certainly have red caviar, but I 
Daily News in New York was discontinued 	message that you are sending Christmas specialty shops docking the filh, COMPlAin0d 	wouldn't bet on black," said one frugal 	- 

this year because of tggi colts. 	 cards for the last time because of postage 'I get some for myfamily, but atthis price 	Moscow housewife, 	
rInity Prep Players Present In Guildford, Es*!id, about 40 miles 	costs, Which have reached 21 cents per card. I can't afford a thick portion. My husband 	In Denmark, Prime Minister Acker 

southwest of Lendon, all three major 	Even the charities are feeling the pinch. A won't be pleased, but what can I do? 	Jorgen's price freeze may make the 	-' 

department stores have decided against 	spokesman for Dr. Barnardo's, one of 	A few countries, like affluent Switzerland— 	Christmas tree an endangered species. The 
having a Santa Claus because of the rising 	England's biggest orphanages, gifts were where ski resorts already are heavily booked 	Forest Owners' Association claims last year's 	.h,'Istmas In Marketplace' 
colt of fairy grottos -- the British equivalent 	way down this Christmas, and those people, for the holiday - and West Germany and 	prices of between $2.90 to $19 are not enough 	', Trinity Preparatory School Players will present of Santaland. 	 who did feel charitable seemed to be fun- Austria reported booming sales, t$4 they 	to guarantee a profit, so they may sell only for 	- 

It will not be an entirely Scrooge-like 	neling their money to Cambodia appeals. 	were in the minority, 	 export this year. 	 ' hrIatznas in the Marketplace" Tuesday Dec. 18, and 
turday, Dec. 22, at 7 p.m. in Trinity's chapel. 

, This Christmas play was performed 11 

years 

ago at 
ty Prep and shortly thereafter The Trinity Players 

- 	 re formed who now are currently performing two Good, Bad Toys  
- , oductiona a year at Trinity. 

- 	The public is Invited to attend. Tickets may be purchased 
the door, adult $2 - student, $1. 

- 
Trinity Players ten year reunion will be Friday, Dec. 21, Available To All  

-, 	6 p.m. at the Villa Nova. Anyone Interested In attending 
ease contact Rob Juergens. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Green slime in a Christmas toy 	-- 

	

called the "Ork Egg" can damage furniture, clothes and hair, 	- 

	

- - 	..... 	
-. 	 while another toy called "Baby Grows Up" looks like a 	- 	 SVP To Have Party 

deformed child, a consumer group reports.  

	

'Those toys and a dozen others belong to the Christmas trash 	- 

- box rather than toy  	the 	 The Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) will hold 
Americans for Democratic Action said last week. 	 - 	 EIflUil Christmas Party on Dec. 11, from 2- 4p.m. at the 

	

* *- 	 "My Dog has Fleas" was labeled the year's dumbest toy. 	enford Chamber of Commerce, 400 East First Street. 

	

The object is to keep fleas on the dog and away from the child. 	: - Entertainment will be provided by the Sound ofSunshine 4 4 

	

But the group recommended eight toys as good buys this 	- 3ipter of Sweet Adelines and the Doug Hubbard 
year: 	 -. kchegra. 0 

'I h 

a' 

	

'Skedoodie,' used for drawing patterns and pictures; the 	-- 
- Individuals over the age of 60 who are Interested in sir- 

"Atomic Arcade," a table-top pinball game; Electronic 
ristmas 

	

ng their community through volunteering at one of the 50 

	

Baseball 2," a hand-held game; "Speak and Tell," which has a 	. 	
ISVP volunteer stations are invited to attend the party and 

	

235-word spelling vocabulary; the Fisher-Price "Kitchen 	- 	pit YelufltiifS who are presently actively involved in the 

	

Set;" "Woodsey's," a group of fuzzy dolls in a log house; 	ommunity. 
"Giant PreSchool Loc Blocs 100 piece set," and the doll "Baby 
Little Love." 

	

The group, which has been surveying Christmas season toys 	PTA Council Plans Music 
es 

for eight years, reviews heavily promoted items for safety 

	

sin s 	
, 

	

durability, play value and how they compare to the way they 	The County Council of Parent Teacher, Association 
were advertised. 	 :J(PTA) will meet Thursday at 9:30 am, at the East 

Mattel's $2 "Ork Egg," a spinoff from the TV show "Murk 	' AltamateSçirings Civic Center. Eddie Rose will be master 

and Mindy," 	 ceremonies. was named "potentially the most destructive" 	- 	 supplyingThe schools 	the musical entertainment on toy. The group said when a child pulls apart a white plastic egg 	- concert will be Lake Brantley High, Sabal Point Elemen- 

...A Clo ser - 

shell, he finds a fetus-like object surrounded by green slime. tary, Altamonte  
concert 

Lake Orients Elementary The problem Is the slime can damage "your floors, our 	,i and Jackson Heights Junior H1gh.Spring Lake Eletnentary furniture, your hair," and you can only remove it by following
y 	

:- 
special cleanup instructions that come with the package. 	

P.T.A. will provide refreshments for the entire group. The 
- 	 -  

The "worst toy" designation went to Mattel's' Baby Grows 	
public is welcome. 

Up," a doll that Inflates when a bottle is squeezed in its mouth. 
Instead of looking like a little girl when inflated, the group 	Symphony Sets Free Concert 

Look p-p I' said, the toy looks like a deformed child with artificial limbs. 

Other "triwh box" toys Included: 	 The Florida Symphony Is scheduled to give a 45-minute 
"Space Creatures Full Head Mask," which uses flammable 	concert in the Medical Library Building at Winter Park 

cement; "Suckerman," a plastic doll with suction cups that do 	Memorial Hospital Wednesday. The program will begin at 3 
not stickto most surfaces; "Raceway Pit Stop 812," which has 	Pm and will consist primarily of Christmas selections and 
toomanyput-togetherparts; "Zodiac," a $40 toy computer for 	include the works of Tchaikovsky, Berlin, Mozart, and 
chatting horoscopes; "Gobbles, the Crazy Eating Goat," 	CIDrew. ______ 
which eats an indime aapply of plastic garbage; "Zap-Zap 	 moec 	and e public isinvited 
Raodra*,ó Which has cars that can jump off the track and tilt 	 attend Ribmsnts will be provided by the boi'1- 

-. I 	
, 	 a child In the face 	 - 

Also, "The Energized Hulk," cheaply made With little piny Brinsoh Completes Training Interest though it cods up to $15; "Disney Mickey Mouse 
Music Machine," On Vow labeled "a piece of junk"; "Bubble 

. Yom Baby," a doll with a balloon In her mouth; and "Major 	 (rpaiiinber Tommy Brinson of 1101 Ceder Ave., 
Morgan the Electronic Organ," a toy that frustrated 3-year- 	Sanford, lock part in the 247th graduation marcia, of the 
olds and bored older children 	 Singer BrecIdmie Hob Corps Center Dec. S. 

He iucjessMly completed studies In building trades and 
plans a career In the field of plumbing. 

- ShopliShoplifting:Retail Outlets Beef-Up Security 	Fr.• Band concert Scheduled 
MIAMI (Us) - The holiday dwpplçig mdi 	 ___ 

iaonandsoialhaftgl*tokaspsdenbtiulngssed 
shopliftirs from M.al theasends ci deliata 
ci merchandise from was cn.11I and 
-dam 

Major retail otlists began beeflag up their  
store secarity Friday to cop. with iliopliftirs 
and gMag their ii.. fore.. epectal "' 	 ___ 
onbowloapolthueves. 	- 	 __ 	 __ 

	

Jordan Morals, for ew'pte, Is patting 	 _____ 
- tags an rn.ich.di U iii! .mad 
analwmuthetgg$imunapesstkouib 
mmore it the demV .cls. - 

"We always '1p4 a UNN1*0 le. 
- usassin skr1kg time pear," dd ___ 

Mthsr s, direitir 01 assdty 	J .... 	&_ N............ 	k 

Terminal Disease Results 
In . Founding C)f Fellowship 

$yTOMtT$ZL 	 for survival "Ibose are not good odds," he remembered 
NeealdS5 Writer 	 telling the doctors, "but they we better than "percent, so let's 

fth.heunsildpe will etUndasaUinatOthck. 	goatit." 
AM 11$ 'Ipoed" M.rel..d knew this. 	 Weeks of ctuemotheripy followed. "It was not exactly fun, 
Ass U.S. Navy PIM for 23 peers Md a 118110TW In God, but l knew Vlot over thiufirstlllneul was going lo bid this 

Mimlend us in 'e* up in a chridin home. 
M me be pit it, "I us ad a dived (br." 	 Moreland i.l4 be knew he needed more help than the doctors 
tins a a cold November mW in a Texan hospital, odd give him. "I knew I needed a miracle," he claimed. 

No*wl foad 'imr" in that 'Inhele," and be needed 	As Moreland was boarding the plane for Texas, his mother 
Gd's 	 . 	 gave him a bosh written by evengitmiM Oral Roberta called 

"110w to Obtain Your Miracle." Moreland read the bosh, 
pràIdaddVIMF.demaldMldflesiusldaalstd,'aadthey though an he said, be was never deeply religious but he did 

lyØeithehuIil.dinskab.dudteds." 
WNforlhe. 1 "  INN Icsh.l1eaPsn7,theIeerd 	

•, , I bad a real swim problem and I needd heip," s' Wi. Afraid 01imow; el4 01 mel knowing. 	 kne
said Muulend. "Oral Roberta advocated the only way to get Gomm bosh. " it an..," said Moreland, od us to get a mirgie tram act" I 	

- V.smnv saped it 	
After elgbt wicks in the Texan hai.pp1, Moreland said he psuhsves$ewd*." 

ink We doctor's advice ad.ved to lbs M.D. 
fm "piety IUd they were having trouble controlling it." 
JU 	 us very hlj and his wins win like pin- 
cedilma (rum all the injectiome. "There jut weren't any more 
veins," he meld. 

Issorpreme 
- 	 U*ey macufod, ha had 75 	___ 	.6wTXRMW&D2ffAK ft#s3C 

my* . - , -'-i 	. --we 	 , 	- 	 - 	 -, 	 . 	's XWOMMM Litvision, said most 	 W I 
- . 	ci. 	.ws 	j 1 g in dime 	- 	 • 	 . 	 - . 	 PietIPliadgilltytoaholift1ng charges and 

____ - -. 	 proJeadseils who a. booster bags, hiocmets "ft's hç. Something for nesting. When "rarely do the capes go to trial." 	 MAlI, Land Tour 

	

Dories. Macian, Jir 	Marsh's icter 	adp.chd4ioidralncoatstodailithiltloot. thuVMSallis'ItIdagdgdaway,ithM,It's 	First oftinders usually are fined $125, but 	
V 

ci 	 at shoplifters 	"They (auteas) don't even cosdowp'Me almost addictive." - 	Florida law makes a third offense a third- 	- 	 ___ 

	

ve mercf 	mare hsthihe thea the 	ding it when they come do a dome," be iild. 	Some pesplu uplIft 	no apparent 	'ie felony. 	 I% bt4ft pastor at naegrea 
__ 

4aDày Chrietmnt 	 __a 	
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec., 197 -3C 

Engagements 
Ray.Prescoff 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Ray of 10 Fairlane Circle, 
Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Judith Ann, to James Doyce Prescott, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Prescott of Route 1, Sanford. 

Born in Hialeah, the bride-elect is the granddaughter 
Of William H. Martyn of Melrose, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs A. Ray, 61 Bonita Road, Sanford. 

Miss Ray is  l979 graduate ofseo High School 
where she was president of Clvinettes and a member of 
the soccer team. She attends Seminole Community 
College. 

Her fiance, who was born at Winter Garden, Is the 
grandson of Mrs. Estelle Langford of Ft. Made. 

Helsa 177-1 graduate of Seminole High School and is 
a missile technician in the United States Navy. 

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 16, at 1 p.m. at 
the Upsala Presbyterian Church, Sanford. 

Rugensf.In.RubIs 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Rugenstein of Ridge Road, 
Crystal Point, Lake Mary, announce the engagement 

- 	of their daughter, Betsy Jane, to Glen Allen RuMs, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. RuMs of Falls Church, Va. 

Bdrn In Rochester, N.Y., the bride-elect isa 1972 
graduate of Seminole High School. She was graduated 
from the University of South Florida in 1076 and 
received her Master's degree in library science there 
In 1978. Miss Rugenstein Is employed as a research 
librarian at Kennedy Space Center. 

Her fiance was born In Arlington, Va., and graduated 
- 	from Yorktown High School there in 1973. He is a 1977 

graduate of Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, where he 
- 	received a degree in fisheries science. He is employed 

as an environmental consultant. 
The wedding will bean event of Dec. 29,at7 p.m., at 

I the Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church. 

Cindy Chinelli is all smiles over the radio she won (donated by Sunniland Theresa Ilallaner, left, receives a uuuiiuui lilauut (donated by Jean Norris Ferns 
Corp.). 	 and Exotic plants) from I'ei homer. 

In And Around Sanford 

Coffee Entertains Business Women 
What's a better way to kick 

off the first week in December 
than with a festive business 
women's coffee? 

The Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce has 
hosted these Ladies Day 
coffees for a long, long time 
now. 

Walter retired as Western 
Union 	manager 	In 
Jacksonville on Nov. 1, 1969. 

Their daughters had opened 
up a dancing school here in 
1967 and the couple decided to 
make this their retirement 
home after visiting Sanford 
nnd mine ,tirh "wnn.lprftil 

MRS. 0. E. 

	

PENNINGTON 	MRS. CC. CORDEN 	 MRS. CLIFFORD NELSON 	 MRS. H. F. ThUE 

In And Around Lake Mary,  

Fashion Show Highlights Tea .  
Congratulations to Betty 	 centerpiece and beautiful red Errol is a member of the SW 

Uiair and Mary Terry,  tableclothes. I should also Hinkle bind and says he loves 
members of the Lake Mary 	PILA 	 mention the well decorated it. 
Woman's club for their 	 hors d'oeuvres tables with 

recent fashion show that took 	 all under the direction of Faye will dart the holiday now 	 NI?ad P5.11* by Thu N.ts.. 
complete success on the 	 gorgeous silver candelabra, 	The Forest Keenagers club 

place at the Forest clubhouse. 	 -. - j 	Kelly. 	 Sunday with a "trim the tree 
About U people were 	 Leonora Green, right, serves refreshments to Helen Schorp, left, and Julia 

present to admire the 	
- 	

The music of Bill Hinkle 	
Members 

b,ad1ful outfits modeled ,., 	 - 	was just what everybody 	Membi, 	 ReIhter at Lake Mary Woman's Club Fashion Show and Tea. 

loved to hear and dance to. All 	Starlightroom to decorate 
well by Jennie Nelson, 	 In all, champagne, hor the tree and set up the near Epswich, England Gwenne Batler, and Mrs. available In your chamber 
Martha Mitchell, Lais Pen- middle of the dance floor. 	 ___ 
nlngton, Kathleen Welton- 	Two more tress were ad 	d'euvres, music and break- Nativity 	visited his parents W. and 	h j 	 newslettercrattheUppincott 

dart, Arcl True and I&IIIn  on stage with a full size Santa fast mized together arni you decoration for this w made Mrs. J.O. (Bath) Gregory, wdfthere.SIM  Saidhad Printing shop. 
by the ladles at the ceramics spending abo 

Corden. 	 Claus figure in the  come up with a fantastic 	 ut 10 days with a wuaderful time and enjoyed 	Entry blanks must be 

The lovely fashions were background and the dance 	
low 	 them. 	 all oerh1sh0PP Dec. 17  to M 

	

from Mary-Father's, Sanford. band of Bill Hinkle In the Some of the people present 	Alm performing for 	 , 	 _ ____ 	Kay Swnian P.O. Box. 184, 
very first time will be the 	three children have been A filuwsil hmch.uii was Lake Mary. center, 	

were: Tom and Jan Freeman, Forest's very own 7-member In England jar h p 	Siva far her by Gwenne and This year's Champagne 	Ranging from the ceiling Fred and Ruth Gaines, Bruce recently formed orciiegra. yesr. witi. 
	, 	her mother at the Lard 	Recently I had the  pleasure Ball was perhaps the bad were a complete set of and Faye Kelly, Peggy and 

em 	 Christmas wr 	gifts end Phil Deere, Bill and Jerri 	Making their debug will visiting, Beth and Greg Churnliy's restaurant in 	 " to Mr. and epped 	 _ 
	eldest 

____ 
It was a very de'Iglfii holiday decoration., several Kirk, Mr. 	 be: Sophie (r'w, ac. l__mDId that their 	Jon, 	IDOISe P1InP 	Mrs. Raymond (LuRane ) 

evening by all meesut end a more. were very well Stratford, Mr. and Mrs. cordion; Warren Sullivan, Jeff, had jut been trm- 	Attending were Lucille, Ball  and Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
veU'orpudisd psuly. 	pIaysd thecughoat.  And, of Bobby BruMisy, Mr. end s. 	and sazebon.; z* a.red 10 IMldeI. 	iit Gwonne, Mrs. Dixon, Maryon (Margaret) Pratt and their 

The Imlud CIvic Cader's coins the traditloul Geerge Drew, Dr. Gonsalo Griswold. clarinet; Ken 	Jeff works for the - QgIq and myssit. 	daughter. They are all well. 
spates. — 	resm was aietM.e was very well at utey iin. 	Brown. dims; Sue C% 	American E*e.  Co aid 	 ___ 	 known for their love and work 
traa. 	s a denMi csstsred •nd hardly and Glen (s, pt 	bertein, guitar, ad Minim he Will to Is d11151 01_1C 	 for lids city. It was a pleasure 4 
ballroom beautifully overlookedi 	 LillianO*WMI  am 	Van Dike, piano. 	 relationsover there. Jeff, ha 	(ics again it's that time of to chat with them end know i 
decorated In the Christmas 	Hats off to Martha for hor Teens Sharpe, VlncuM and 	Members will sing 0o1s wft Lain, ad ii. Mark, the  year  when rukiugs of they are doing lunt fine. 
motif. 	 vivid kneginstion and good Owenne Bugler, Ray and Fay and refreshments will be are bOM with the move. 	Lake Mary as being Invited  

Martha Yenosy and her decorating 	- all me&  Carroll, Bud and Lacy Layer served. Residents at the 	 to pseUcipate In the awIst.. 	Under the weather recently 
husband Ned made sure p'idble with the help of Ned, and so many many more. 	Forest also have been very 	Flying back buns tidaweek mes Lgi.5g C011M spom but doing well now are Oladel 
nothing was inoa.i—a Jervi Kirk, Owumi Butler, 	We also spoke to Errol busy decorating their borne. Was Lucille Flerlasost. aired by the &wuber of Cocluran, Dorothy Deveroux, ___ 	

ffIult t1 Meeuujactlui with 	Donaldson and J. 0. beautifiii Christmas tee. 	Fa3e 	RothCMI1ISI, g,1  GNene, a real estate for the Christmas eseson too. LacW, Mvii near,  PheuuiL 	 ___ $1It$ItIJ'S h1MII4 bgids and Monroe ad several more. 	'1' 	who lives In 	 Ara., ad every year a. 	 Gregory. 

	

MRS. BERNARD 	wrapped presents wer. the 	Ales the taMss were sat up Lake Mary. He spends his Kent  Gregory, a member 01 - cornea to Fleride to vkit her -  For businesses and 	- 

	

wsmpnop.p' 	main centerpiece in the with a (kidass dKoration spire time playing music, the Armed Forces daftM relatives, Vincent sad reo&mb  euly entries as 	llaMa is vista. 

-• --.''':':--: 	- 

W i d ows Can lurnMen Off 
ivmII!i.1i.. 	'4L 	_•_. 	 i Al .....J.... 

Remember 	when 	Mr. people." Corinne added, "We 
Charlie 	Morrison 	was 	the It was nice seeing some love Sanford and everybody 
master of ceremonies and familiar 	faces 	again 	- here." 

- Virginia Petroski showed up Catherine Ray, Helen Kelley, The Ryes are members of - 
-with her basket of Welcome Mary Joyce Bateman, Lois the 	First 	Presbyterian \ 	4 Wagon goodies? Butcher, Viola Kastner and Church. They have been " 

Times may have changed, 
many, many others, 

the men joining the active in community events 
but 	the 	coffees 	have 	not 
changed that much. 

women were Vic Arnett, 
chamber president; 	Dennisendeavors. They have two 

and 	have 	supported 	civic  
- 

In fact, it seems the door Courson, 	president 	of grandchildren, Valerie 	and -, 	- 	- 
prizes have grown in later Flagship Bank of Seminole; Natalie Weld.  - - 
years. and 	State 	Rep. 	Bobby Walter Is a fantastic public 

Jack Homer, the executive Brantley. 
Everybody looked happy 

relations person. He has class 
and clout and knows how to - 	 ; 	

•• 	t: manager of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of and seemed to be enjoying the get the job done.  

I 
mere., 	credits 	Virginia Holiday Breakfast. Again, congratulations. 

Lcngwell with putting this ' 
year'acoffeetcgether.Hewas 
only 	the 	master 	of If you should see Corinne Ruth Gaines, chairman 01 

ceremonies, he said. 

It 	beautiful was a 	morning 

and Walter Rye, congratulate 
them on their golden wedding 

Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association's 	Champagne 
Ball, said she was pleased - annIversary, Dec. 6. 

for a coffee when the business Back in the summer, the with the ball last weekend. - 
women left their posts for couple's two daughters, Mrs. Although the turnout was 
about an how. Upon entering George (Valerie) Weld not as expected, Ruth said, in 

the Sanford  Civic  Center, all Mrs. David (Mtriwn Wright) general, 	"everyone 	had a 
sp 

were greeted by Florence talked of a gala celebration positive attitude. Everybody - 

Korgan and Don Hughes, who for their parents In Decem seamed to be having a good Alice Teslo Is presented a cuddly hear (donated by 	Flagship Bank of 
presented each with a gift of bar. time." Seminole) from Martha Vancev. 
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Offias, lsIIewffi SS?VICS Slify am 
Well. 	

A congregation Christmas Dinner will be held Sunday at 

	

F 	 NIWSITNILAMSCHURCH 	1100n following the 10:30a.m. church service at Redeemer. 
Mala$-Caaa City 	There,wlll be a carol sing and brief program by the children 

110W•AI 	Blvd., 
Catholic 	 Congregational 	Rev.M.N.SIISJr. 	Past,' 

	

PINICRI$Y BAPTIST CHURCH 	 kally S~ 0:10 sm. 	of the Sunday School. Turkey, dressing, potatoes and gravy 
CON•RUSATIONAL 	M,siaswsr,Sii 	11:518.m. 	

wIfl be furnished and those attending are asked to bring 3334737 	_____ 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	I,iil.pffiip 	1:01p.m. 

	

Inter. Pasts, Rev. Orady haiwlia 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 desserts or vegetables. Seallyklial 	91410.m. 	ill Oil Ave., SaaIsil 	
I 	.

ess. ONiclal Siard Mill, $111 P.m. 	
The church mortgage, which has been paid off will be 

We,slilp $.'vIcs 	II :01a.m. 	pr. wmiam Roil 	pasts, 	 Nov.Is,. Prsl Neal 	 Pauisr service 	7:10p.m. 	 Rsv.IOmiplL.WsSsr Asss.Paslsr 	 Nazarene 	burned Sunday morning as part of the service. Wit Prayer Is,v. 	7:05p.m. 	Sat. viol man 	1:55p.m. 	. 	 ..:. 	 StRut Pastsr I". Mass 	la.m.,IO:30lIIassa 	. 	 $011ySilsil 	:1Sa.m. Csalesslsas.Sa$, 	44&a.lp.m. 	•,. 	•.• 	_ 	 . 	 PilloiMp 	Ii:1o.11s.m. 	 LAKIMONROR 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 . 	 Ms,aIa Wsiillp 	11:10a.m. 	CHURCH OP THU NASARINI 	Missionary Program Wit Prav, ,lsISIal 	 Whoa kassl,Oraa,s 51w. llllDiSAyg.,5oiy 	

asisi. 	 1:30p.m. 	 A1,sss 	 Pasts, 331.30)4 	
0:13 am. 	First Baptist Church, Sanford, will see a presentation of SealaySdissI 	0:450.m. OrFaster thodox 	:• 	

Episcopal Vs,uJWp 	11:01a.m. 	 ... 	. 	... ' 	 1"0148 Service 	1:01p.m. 	: mission work in Brazil this Sunday, 7p.m., by Dr. and Mrs. M.ld.Wsilili,vlce 	7:30p.m. 	
Donald & Turner. They are under appointment by the 
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:/:. 	 ..; 	.. 	 HOLY CROSS IvsaI.p 	• 	1:01p.m. 	oiji LADYOUIUN Wsl.Praye'$e,y. 	1:11p.m. 	 OPPIACI 	 .. .'.. 	 I.,. 01 Fork 	 LAKIMAIYCHURCH 	Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, "1 	 ThRsvrSsps, 	Ride' 	SImSNAZARINI 	 serving In Recife, Brazil, he as chaplain of the goodwill 5:01a.m. Orlisdi. Ca*slic ClieriR 	 _________ 

COUNTRYSIDE SAPTIST CHURCH 	$iidhig wvlcss in Too Peace 	 ,. 	 . 	 . 	 liely Csm*eu(u 	10:15a.m. 	1111. Crystal Lies *v,. 
CRdi1disil 	II:10a.m. 	 LMMM.Y 	 center called Friendship House, and she u clnwthhome CsvMClvbRsad, Lake Mary 	ll Holy Cilia Ullscspal Clerdi 	 . 	. RevS. L. Wapisr, Pastor AviryM i.eas 	Pass., 	4*&MIp.iIla 	 NOV C.mmoJsa 	11:01a.m. 	• --- WviMp 	11:10a.m. 	evangelist. In conjunction with the audio-visual program, SeadsyScReal 	0:411*. tMdltIIailLa$1.Mai$ 50.11:10 	. . 	. .,' . 	 .5 p5snIcs 	11:10a.m. 	he will also bring a brief message. PrOcRla,IWwsNa, 10:11a.m. 

:=1010111.411 esary Waft IN me Psi'S 15115usd by aims t" 	4:30p.m. 	Slasildisa Wed si 	1:15p.m. 	 . 	• 	 Evang.IkaI 	U,, wu 	 1:01 Pill. 	
On display Sunday will be a large wreath suspended from Mld.WNS SIn. (Wed.) 	1:30p.m. 

Wed. 

	

7:30p.m. 	CsMssslsa IsOKs Mass of by *ppt. 
the organ pipes, in which a string of lights will be lighted t Pray Me 	1: 

	

Meet 30p.m. 	PriNt P~Of~MaiMs 	. 	 . 	 Congregational 	FIRST CHURCH 	 one at a time to depict the progress In reaching the church's Nerwy PrevidsI 	 3314477 	
OF THIS NAZARINU WINTIRSPSI.COMMUNITY 	OSISO$SiIAve. 	 goal of $5,100 for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for UVANSULICAI. 	JsIiaJ.Hlilsa 	Past,' 	Foreign Minions. a 10 foot Chrismon tree will also be FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 CONSRISATIONAL 	$ealsy $dissl 	0:lIa.m. III Part Avs.es,$aa$e'l 	 Christian 	 MNtl.p$WIMe'5.pe.mam.sta,y 	Msialaws,gSIp 	10:11a.m. 	- lighted with 250 tiny Italian lights, and will have over 100 Dr. Jay T. Casm.,e 	 $ealsyldissl 	10:01a.m. 	Yls,N, 	 1:51p.m. 

	

10:10a.m. 	UvsaisSust$s.'vIcs 	1:51p.m. 	 ornaments. Sesday$disil 	t:lSa.m, 	
now. RiSirt Seras 	Paste' 	 gs,y 	1:01p.m. 
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CRerditralala 	1:01p.m. 	FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 . 	 . . 	 SIARDAL*.NOUNI$S 	Neiis,y Prsvidsd Iii' all SsraIc.s lvialagWs,ilip 	7:01p.m. 	DISCIPLISOPCHRI$T 	 . 	 . 	 CHURCH 	

St. Luke Order Elects 
WI'. Prays, Service 	4:30p.m. 	

. 	 Sun_sR Aaee, ia.*l IIS1S.Saals,dAvs. 	 Rev.pse'tcu 	 , 	Pentecostal Rev. David Man,.td 	Nimislir 	 . 	 Rev. Jim CstiS' 	Ault. Passer ' 	 The Greater Orlando Chapter of the Order of St. Luke will JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	S.sley Idissi 	0:41a.m. 	 ..--.-. 	 Sealsy hillel 	10:01a.m. 	PIRS? PINTICOITAL 	 hold its annual meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 7:45 p.m. at 
MeralagWsriip 	11:108.0. 	 . 	. 	 ---.... 	 . 	MaralasWs,gSIp 	11:01a.m. 	CHURCNOPLOWSW000 

	

oie' 	Wet Service 	1:30p.m. 	 . .. 	S 	
S.mlsyIvsala 	4:10p.m. 	 _____ Seaday hillel 	10:10a.m. 	 -.. 	 TRIrI.PYIyS,MISS 	7:50p.m. 	MlOrO5uss5,Lui.sU 	 the Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd chapel, 331 Msralqhsrv$ci 	11:01a.m. P150K 	. Lake Ave., Maitland. There will be elections and reports lvimlaehsrv$cs 	7:15p.m. 

Lutheran 	
heallySileil 	11:10a.m. 

tOfl 	MuralaiWsnullp 	11:01a.m. 	and at 8:15 Mrs. Pat Nbcolle win share highlights of the WaIMssdsVSIrvIce 	7:30p.m. 	 . £ 	 _____ SISISYU,S.NS 	7:10p.m. Old reffis Nra No Day 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

' Le*sraa Hear" a" 
LUTNSRANCNURCNOP . 	Wit Sills SIWy 	1:30p.m. 	Annual National Conference of the International Order of THU RUDIRMI1 	C:41.Mast*$ealsy 4:30p.m. 	St.Luke, the Physician, held In Orlando in October. Tapes _____ 	

,v mis .me us." 	 of the conference will be available. The order will be setting LAKUMARYSAPTISTMISSION 	JuJimso 	 MiNile' 	 ;• 	 Rev. UIms,A.R 	p.gse' 	PIRSTPINTICOSTAL. 110 Lalivlsw, LaSs Mary 	hilsy Sisal 	t:30a.m. Sisal 	0:Ils.m. 	CHURCH OF SANFORD 	IQ prayer groups at this meeting. Refreshments and Nov. Jim Nvsas 	p 	 hurvici 	10:30a.m. 	
:1 	10C 	Zissrvics 	11:308.m. 	iNS It. ON Maimsila Ave. 	 fellowship In the pariah hail will follow the meeting, which IKvlce 	11:01a.m. 	Pray,,MaslIaO Wit 	1:10p.m. 	 ______ 

ScSssi 	0:41a.m. 	Ivsml0uhi,vIta 	750p.m. 	 . 	
••• 	klalsrasilss am Nerisry 	 RiasldRimlar 	MilislIr 

lvemlmewsrsllp 	1:30p.m. 	
4 	

SO0O INUPHIRD 	ManalaIWsriM. 	11:01a.m. 	Is open to all Interested In the Christian healing ministry. viul.pWsniSlp 	1:01p.m. Wed. Prayer $s,v. 	1:30p.m. _____ 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	Tesslsy Iwmla "Ors" Plow 30llOrtamlsOi.1741 
(LeISsraaCRercSIeAme'lca) 	YSSSPPI.pls 	7:30p.m. 	

'365 Days Of Christmas' Christian Science 	 ___ Nov. UI I. LV.MI 	PUI5I' 	TIyvImlll. 	
1:30p.m. W.nllp 	 11:01a.m. LOWS W000 Seadsy sisal 	:S0a.m. 	 The Children's Chapel Choir of Community United PIIST SAPTIST CHURCH 	 _____ ______ 

Car. CRerdi Ave. £ SumS $1. 	 Cassel berry p' 	
Pr.sbyt.rlan 	Methodist Church of Caiselberry will present a Qwlatznu FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ST. LVII'S LUTHERAN CHURCH musical, 6S3 Days of Christmas," this Sunday at 7p.m. In Rev. Jams W. Hammecb 	Pailsi 	SCIENTIST, SILTONA 

	

_____ 	 .$N.*IRslSegRt Sealsyhissl 	0:115*. 	S*cam Saelaulsad ____ 	 O,Isll($lavIa) COVINANT 	 the church sanctuary. It will feature the "Puppet Power" Meralos W- WAS 	11:01a.m. 	 VemuolNiel liv. Jim J. k,ilar* 	Pails, 	PRUSRYTIR IAN CHURCH 	 under the direction of Micky and Rhonda Methvin. _____ 	 7:10p.m. himlsylur,Ns 	11:10a.m. 
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 1:01p.m. 

	

/ 	 ________ Sgmlly$issl 	0:415*. 	Hwy. 1141£ LaSs Mary SM. ______ 	 SirviNs 1:301*1:0 am. 	Dr. ManIsH C. Osaly 	Pasts, SuallySissi 	ihIOa.m. 	 ____ ____ ________ ______ 	

We 	 a CRr*WSaa Sisal 	 ______ waIlLIlls 	1:30p.m. 	WISilli rusnmasv 0:01a.m. 	Christmas 1a 1:01 p.m, 
Methodist 	

Sisal 	II:ISa.m.
The annual Christmas ta 
 

for widows of the church will be . 	 • 	. .•.i •'.•.:: 	.:.": 	... 	.... 	 ..) 	• 	• '' 	 • 	SSMSUN$T$S 	 PIRSTP*U$IYTIRIAWCHURCH 	held by the United Methodist Women of Commty tiL.d 
$YCISU*CIl 	 Oil Ave. IN'l St. P 	 . •- 	• 	. 	. 	• 	. 	 "MUNCH 

	AIr1Wfl-.M SI. 	Rev. Viral L. kyasi. Pails, 	Ilothodid (lurch, Casselberry this Sunday, 24 pin. In the 
____$valley 5~ 	0:41 am. 	

Through cold, snow-covered fields, under- 	only stood, but has 'flowed steadily on 	
Rev. pull. Saneusr 	PSSSSP 	sev. Nosi Oioie.aas.s. ssisr 	feflowahl ball. The Now Hops Singles vooni .iiiombte will wsnSip 	11:01a.m. or cenb .1.' 	 •ssa.a. 	 •_, 	we.u.m I eçem of Christmas music. assari 	10:11a.m. 	 . 	:10a.m. 

	

lSlSlshIimIIy 1:10p.m. 	
YssilMadiM ___ 	4:30p.m. 

Iv 	srvi.ss 	4:01p.m. 	Church Of Christ 	 ncathice-encrustedtrccs,therivernjnsftscourse. 	tunes. It is still going on today in His churches. 	 liSsruue 	'1:50am. 	MaI$maWsreS s, 	11:10a.m. 	
Advent Fellowships 

lrLln1Mluk.sarv 	
This brings to mind the Christian Church. It 	If you do not attend church services why not 	't5 :.. amplow 	11:01a.m. CHURCH OP CHRIST 

1S*1Ps*Msmus 	 was founded upon the teachings of Jesus who gothiscoming Sunday, and identify yourself with 	y.ssl.yaiiwa-IIL,f 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 l4hsr. (lurch of the Redeemer, Sanford, will hold 
___________ 	

7138". 	PRISSYTIR IAN CHURCH SAPTI$T CHURCH 	SINs 0151w 	 14 	 lived RAVINNAPAIK 	PiilSiSii 	•UIlliIit 	lived His life and did His work unrturbed by the 	this steady flow of the best for which life stands? 	 ipii10srallIsrvicss 	W1ISWAve..LaSSMSrV. , 	Advent fellowships inthehounes o(threeo( Its members on 
CHRIST UWITIS 	liv. £.P. Sisusas tN$CsssluCIiRssd 	 IhNa.m. 	coldness of many of His fellownien and of the 	There Is 	room In the 	more 	 M$TNOIN$TCIIUICN 	Sea Clurihilsel 	0:41a.m. 	Wednesday, D.C. 12 and hat 7:30 p.m. Host homssforthe PS, 	iv. liol Sarasil 	U 	 1:11p.m. ___ 	 11:01a.m. 	time of devotion and fellowship will be Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

heayhioal 	0:10$.M. 	 ruling officials. He knew that Hli work would 	drop ofwater. There isalways room jn the Church 	RIv.ISSSdW.MINs, 	Piulsr 11:10a.m. Tisr Si'$vs. halim NoNe 	 1:30 p.m. MarWm 	 11:15a.m. _____ 	 __ 

Curl 	 1:15p.m. 	Wriuds 	Clsss 	1p.. 	stand because it was founded upon truth. It 10 	:i.i more worshipper. 	 holly 51550 	:l1sa 	Wsd.Cuir 	5:00 p.m. 	Provencher, 1 Mirror Drive, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bradin, 

	

7:10p.m. 	 ____ 

	

Wed. Prsysrlarv$as . 7:30p.m. 	 ____ 	 11:10a.m. 	 Silver lak. and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Brook, 710 Baywood 

	

_____ 	 1:008.m. 	UPIA&.A PUIIYTURIAN CHURCH 	Drive. CO101T till 	 Iv5.WsiI$h$rllea. 1:30p.m. 	Cs.'. 	ais Upula II. 
Church Of God 	 °°'" "'' 	 • 	omm ,,,,, .'.p *01F011111 31111141 	 POW 
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Advent service Sunday at 4 p.m. featuring a pageant, 
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Dilemma In A Violent World 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer 

But It hasn't always been that hostilities. Evangelicals for Social Action, and friends and enemies." 

From 	Its 
way. But the pacifist witness has not they have now been gathered and Sider 	also 	seeks 	to 	draw 	a 

very 	beginning, 
Christianity has been confronted 

Overtime, as Christianity became been eliminated, published as "Christ and Violence" distinction between "resistance" 
ever more entangled in the affairs of In the United States, the witness by Herald Press. and "rebellion," which includes "a 

with the problem of violence, the state, it dropped absolute has been maintained by three small The short, 100page book is an vigorous 	nonviolent 	offensive 
Even 	among 	Jesus' 	early pacifism. Christians soon became but Influential denominations - the excellent and eloquent introduction against ... governmental Injustice" 

followers, there were those who soldiers and even began to look upon Friends (Quakers), the Mennonites to the Issue and its design includes but that does not include armed 
believed the man they called the war, In the form of the crusades, as a and the Church of the Brethren. questions aimed at aiding group rebellion. 
Christ was a politics] leader who tool dedicated to the greater glory of Recently, 	these 	three 	historic discussion. "We dare not 	rebel 	against 
would form his disciples Into a their God. "peace" churches began to take a Sider delves In the biblical and government 	and 	cast 	off 	its 
revolutionary band, fight and defeat In the centuries since, Christian new look at their pacifist stance historical context of Jesus' life to authority," Sider said. "We can and 
the occupying Roman army and attitudes toward war have become aimed at a renewal of their biblical make the claim that Jesus was a should try to make our government 
establish an earthly kingdom. more ambiguous, with the vast understanding and witness, pacifist but not an advocate of "a - no matter how good or bad it is - 

Jesus said "no" to the temptation majority of churches rejecting the The result was a national New Call passive, resigned attitude toward more just." 
of the Zealots, as they were known, absolute pacifist position in favor of to Peacemaking conference held a oppressors." As Christians more often must 
and the earliest Christians main, what has become known as the "just year ago in Green take, Wisconsin. Jesus' 	response 	to 	oppression, confront the dilemma of a violent 
tamed a dance that was both war" theory - an effort to establish The three keynote addresses at Sider said, "was to call on the op and revolutionary world, Sider 
pacifist and radically committed to moral principles and criteria to that conference were delivered by pressed to take command of their presents 	a 	partisan 	but 	helpful 
separation 	of 	their 	religious determine when a Christian might Ronald J. Sider, a member of the situation in a way that transcended exploration of a powerful if muted 
movement from the date, legitimately take part In armed Brethren in Christ and president of the old age's normal categories of strand of Christian thought. 

Deep Loss Of Sacred Felt In W  orld 
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By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	of loss." 	 generalized insensitivity to the sacralized societies from the Egypt Christian wisdom with the respect to UPI Religion Writer 	 That loss, the theologians and 	actuality and activity of the Holy of TuIankhamun to the Islamic the mystery of salvation." 
Today's world Is "gripped by religious leaders said, was the loss Spirit as God's personal presence in theocracies in Pakistan and Iran 	"An urgent task in these days is to 

spiritual numbness and has lost the of the sense of the sacred dimensions 	human life and human history." 	today, 	 recover the full force of the biblical 
sense of God's presence." 	- a desacralizatlon, in theological 	In his speech, Outler raised two 	"In all of them the cause ofhuman witness to the LordshipofChrist and 

	

That, at any rate, was the con- terms - of the world and human 	points not often made by those freedom, equality, and self, to the sovereignty of his grace," the 
cltabon of one of the most diverse existence, 	 concerned with the Inas of the sacred realization was tragically ignored," manifesto said, saying such a 
groups of religious leaders and 	Dr. Albert C. Outler, professor 	in contemporary society: 	Outler said. '!n all of them, there renewal "will mean, in turn, a 
thinkers ever gathered following a emeritus at Southern Methodist 	- That It Is no good to look with was an unholy alliance between renewed vision of the biblical con- 
week-long conference at the University, told the conference in his 	nostalgia at past periods when the throne and altar, between theocrats cern for social reighteousness, for 
University of Notre Dame for a keynote address that "the loss of the sense of the sacred was more per- and sadists, between bigotry and the liberation of all the oppressed, 
"Colloquy on the lots and recovery sacred Is a code-phrase for the 	vasive In society, 	 persecution, between orthodoxy and and most particularly all those 
of the sacred." 	 nearly total disappearance in the 	- That the recovery of the sense of affluence." 	 oppressed by racism, sexism and 

The group Included mainline collective consciousness of 'modern' the sacred cannot be divorced from 	In the manifesto Issued by the greed." 
Protestants, Roman Catholics, man of any vivid sensibility of that the quest for social justice and a Notre Dame conferees, the in- 	"It means a new openess to the 
charismatbcs and conservative Sacred Milieu in which we live and humane political and economic terfaith group said 'the first order divine Imperatives laid upon us by 
evangelicals. 	 of that Sacred Order by which we . order. 	 of business for Christians is to God to be not only a confession 

In 	a kind of manifesto or ought to live." 	 Outler warned against "simplistic recover our own 'sacred center': the church but a practising one as well," 
declaration adopted by the con- 	"It points to a fading of the vision 	overestimation of any of the 	Holy God as the focus of all worship, the declaration said. "It means that 
ference, the ecumenical grbup said of the Kingdom of God as the rule of sacralized regimes we can point to the faithful appropriation of the the cross must be more for us than a 
that "we have noted both In our- his righteousness, in persons and 	In the past," pointing to what he 	whole of Holy Scripture, as well as steeple ornament or a table sym- 
selves and in our world a deep sense among nations; it speaks of a 	called the "dismal track record" of the recovery of our heritage of bol." 

Look To God In Small Things Too : ,.. 	
REVIVAL 

______ 	 SERVICES 
QUUTIOWs I cedideat that I re She locked all over the hone. for It but 

t God for the big made in my life, but coukin't find It anywhere. She had looked 
Iflodllbd$etuIt.Bhewlthlb,dejjy for about a week when she went to hod 
FiNs.. that ee.. op Yet, they are BY and prayed, "Lord, now You know where 
greatest winy. Es God reilly cescerued that is. Please help me find It." As 
with ow small Fsblew7 	 clearly an the had ever heard anything, 

In her heart she heard, "Square box." 
ANSWER: I believe that any concern 	"Lord, I've looked in every square box 

thM robs aChdstIanof JOY ISslgniflc 	In the house," she replied. She didn't 
In God's sigid. The Bible says, "Don't hear anything more so she went to slam, 
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David Beverly and Staff 
BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	

KNIGHT'S $1401 STORE 78 Hwy. 1742 
D.Ba!y,PIa; 	

!:' 	 • •OonK&ght& Staff 

1 Dr. hub Ware, pastor 
of Tabernacle Baptist 
Church, Orlando, will 

- 	 conduct revival ser- 
vices Dec. 10-1i at 
Smyrna Baptist 

" 	-.  -' • 	 Church. Services will 
- 	.I 	he at 7:30 p.m. at the 

worry about anything; Instead pray The rag morning when s)w combing memento u for the reassurance that God 	- 	

- 	 ('asselberry Woman's 

and don't forget to thank him for his know where that Is. Please tell me." like that. 	 - . - - 
_____ 	 Drive, ('asselherr. 

answers" (Phthpplans 4:6, The Uvthg Once again the distinctly heard, "Square 	When God says In I Peter 5:7 that you 	 - 	

('lub, 2o Overbrook 

Ware speaks in 

about everything; tell God your floods, her hair, she prayed again, "Lord, you loved her enough to meet some little need 

f 

Bible). 	 box." 	 can come to Him, "casting ALL your 	

.', 	

revivals and special My darling wife, Evelyn, shared an 	She got lç-thIn1dng I had better io 'caresonhlmforhecareth foryou,"He 	 services across the esperlence with me recently that points for a square box. 	 means Itt God Is the practical helper In 	 nation. oo* how literally we can take this in. 	She went to a shelf where she had our total lives. Whether ft'swith a crabby vitatlon to pray about everything. She searched every box already (she coworker, a balky car, or a misplaced hadmisplaced a small memento that I thongld), and picked up a little square Item, God wants to help. The daily needs C h oi r To Present had given her years ago, It was not an box. She opened It and there It wail The of your life provide an opportunity for Item of grist value, but she Is very first thing the said was, "Praise the God to reveal the full scope of His love NW It really disturbed her. LordI" It wasn't so much for the and power for you. 	 Christmas Vespers 
The Chancel Choir of the Hetzel. World Gets Smaller Each Day 	First Presbyterian Church of 

__

cent
___ 	 Sanford will present Its an- 	Also sopranos Joan Wilke, 

lbs wordswords of the re 	popular song, "ft's a &Nill small 
World" rvkid us that we sm. living on an ever Increasingly 

planet. The song aye: 
"We. weeldof 	ad a wedd of tears. 
We a wield of bspsanda wesidoflears 
Vs as mush that we shir. that We tbee we were avsme 

We a el wield 110ev all. 
Th" is jtem. mess and a 	am, 
- s 	- trfi*blp to_ieaa 
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nual Christmas candle-light Mrs. I.A. Albritton, Claudia 
Barks, Mrs. Burt Perinchief, ________ 	 all-music vesper service 
Mrs. Nick Pfeifauf, Mrs Paul ______ 	 Sunday at 5 p.m 

____ 	 Under the direction of Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Ronald Renaud 
and Mrs. Charles Wilke. Louise. Touhy, minister of 

	

music, the choristers will sing 	Bass and tenor vocalists are 
10 anthems. Three organ David Berm-ten, Gilbert Blake, 

	

____ 	 ______ 	

compositions will be played William Brumley, Jr., Gilbert 
on the Schantz pipe organ. 	Edmonds, Clifford McKibbin, fteo 11 nomwes divide ad the iceane an wide, 	West there in  distance of 24,001.55 miles. The total surface of 	The Chrismoii tree Will Jr., Burt Perinchief, George IVe a lUll wield 110ev at" 	 the earth Is 196,940,400 square miles. The earth weIghs 6.6 decorate the sanctuary. 	Touhy, Waiter Gielow, B.C. I dwv& about the worde of this song ad when I heard on. sextrillion tm 	 Taking part In the choral Conklin. 

of oar astronauts describing Dar earth from his vantage point 	Granted, from a physica] paid of view our earth Is not presentation are altos Mrs. 
on the moon, lie said that Itoppearod to be just a br*, small shrinking, but di.. to advancement of modern technology in. Virgil Bryant Jr., Mrs. B.C. 	The lighting ceremony in 
iP"d', lrmirMg bell in 	mWA ofa vast usivirn. 	valving communication and transportation, our planet is Conklin, 	Mrs. 	Harry the sanctuary Is under the 

He festharstatsdt1 he had mawr reelbed our earth wan slwlnkfing, and we are going to have to learn to live together in Echelberger, Mrs. Gilbert supervision of Susan Berrien, 

	

11aplhe Wan inI51IiJ with tbe fed thMw, hod bow peso. 	 Edmonds and Mrs. Leon Donna Pleifauf and John 
lam Mwto If" leguthsrM PUN aim veliwe,as,er 	We caimet coidhive to go sir own self-seeking ways 	Walker, and Miss Joyce Brumley. 
eu -lag pi1. 	

• 	 diar.gsid God ad ow fellow men and hope to achieve peace. I reilinethat thmar. inr.UigWMI,toprawthat ftisa-' 	wod,andItbgeimaer 	day. 	Here Is Israel" Slated eurpiast hast very_'all 	around the wield from 	A wise parson sold en one occasion that we had better learn 
th.eutothadhpshad.thcird.thsr, bow to ft" W@Wwaibrethsrsor&s. we win psrlshtogsth.r 
Is a dwmwe 1134,800.96 "Ue. 	

' 	 (ode. A good Awft paid for ow quest for pom can be 	Peace. Once a fleeting proud to present "Here Is Aread the earth ilseg 04 IN 11 the 011ii from seat to found in the Primes 11 Piece ad i Iwar. 	 vision fervently longed for, Israel" on Sunday. Dec. 16 at 
now, at last, a reality between 7:30 p.m. at Winter Park High 
Israel and Egypt. 	 School CARE Cards Help Kids Live 

	

In celebration of peace, the 	"Here Is Israel" presents 
_______ 	

Jewish Commimlty Center of not only Innovative scenery 
Im 	rnyd0etuecviinio." 	 Central Florida (JCC) Is and a totally new on-stage Limb 110111111WUN11111INWWW 	 CA 	mdutl. a wide varidy 11 ether 	

. 	 Look, but for the first time a 
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_ 	 11111 Wi oms able to do tinsby 	
' 	 Egypt's outstanding folk _______Mars oft ____ 	
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Marie Scbwalbe 	music composers and In- 

us 	
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-. 	Sunday at 7 p.m. at the classical owl, a Lute-like 
____ 	

r 	bead. 	 - 	- 	 First Assembly of God instrument. 
- - 	 at 	- 	 ___ Is Sanford, 3*4 West 	In addition to the per. 
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lIIPSIth'1etoC4B*, 11010 
_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ MUM C06 	 ZTtb se, She Is an fcrmaace, the troupe also 11_pr5fr.m. - - 	

evangelist, conference travels with an exciting iLdorsad -_.Na 	 ___ 

seminar speaker, and exhibit Cd arts and crafts for 
___ 	

- _ 	 __ do 	• dh 	to puusm being 
______ 41C 	 _____ 	

viewing and sale. -s 	nd hewed, aud the 	ad 

	

__________ 	 _____ 	

an ordained minister 	Tickets we now on sale at 
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SEA "Knights In Armor" "Mares' 	(1974) 	Lucille 	Ball, (1)0 CBS NEWS (17) THE OIGGLESNOR1 
t12)(17) WRESTLING Robert 	Preston. 	A 	wealthy 11:00 
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601 eccentric becomes the guardi- 5(4) HIGH ROLLERS 3:00 
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21 Equine 
22 Laugh syllabi. 
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17 GenetIc 41 Expresses year 	to 	avoid 	negative 20) Be sire to remind your 

something that mate about 23 Jump 
25 Take evening I Mesdames(abbr.) 

material 
19 Songstress 42 Absolute 

tHnbfrig that would hamper 
all the good Udup you have needs to be done for the 

mail 2 Columnist Smith 45 Likewise going for you. Goals can family today. If you don't, 

by Mod Walker 
28 Row 
30 State 

Wilson 
3 Baltic port 

24 Go by 
25 Juncture 

47 French author 
4$ indefinite 

achievedu you keep the faith. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 

dces are he or she will 
completely forget. positively 

34 Slurs hem 
4 Tennyson 20 Forearm bees 

27 Liquid 
number Dec. 21) Your logic and In. GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

fIEY WANT T0 CARVE 36 Severig. 5 Compass 
- msuure 49 Animal waste toiüon could 	pulling you n Unfortunately, Instead of 
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38 Religious 
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6 Fit 29 Exist chemical 

50 Auto wheel 
______ different iliridlorii today, working on all the necessary 

aoii 	p 
holiday 7 More uncanny 31 Plebiscite 

type (101.1 
so you'll hm to be apedauy things that should be ac- 

MT. RUS14MORE 40 Rugs 8 Actress 32 Biblical 
53 Cornice careful not to make mistakes. compildled today you'll come 

41 For miles 
43 Compass 

Farrow 
9 Novelist 

garden 
33 Unusual 54 South Viet x-

l3Compass 
Find out more of what lies up with every elaborate ex- 

point Ferber 35 Medicinal unit ruler ahead for you in the year cues as to why you should put 

44 Eftolish 10 Antiprohibl. 3 	Measure of 55 Being (Lit) following your birthday by things off. 
college tionists type 57 Make lace sanding for your copy of CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
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lhadan old knitslrti wore ln junior h$gsdool(l.mfl,). separate, clear plastic beg, : - 
Actually it was just a  tube of material with an* seam and elastic rolling each Item before 

. 	 - 	 at the top. However, its much too short for my older image. placing It in the beg. 

	

But since I've always liked 	 . 	 i can just pull out the beg i 0. 	 - 	 .'. 

,/J 	 the bright horizontal strips., I 	hog h1' 	 want, select an Item and throw share yewr clever hint. the beg back  jfl the drawer. 
igvi • 	 / 	 lust couldn't bring myself to 	

lay. HeleNS 	It (the drawer) may look  I 	 from one boat to another, 	 - 	 - rather odd, but is this method 	 ft 

, 	 throw It away. I kept moving It  

Si 	 always planning to 	 ever a blessing when 	 THICOA$T.ERISCLIARI -a 
"something" with it. 	 dressingi 	Florence 	DEAR HELOISE: I 

	

was moving it to yet 	
MYSIRD$WEST 	 My family drinks Iced too every day and the 

•0 	

c 
another box when. inaflashol 
inspiration. I pulled that Old 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 glasses collect a lot of moisture on the bottom. 

.gr 	 When you clean the lint from 	My grandmother taught me a cheap and easy way to 
a.;..-. 	 -- 	 •. 	- i•. .. 	 . 	 skirt over a large, very plain- 	

your dryer, don't throw it in 	make coasters to use for this. looking lamp shadS, 	
the garbage. Put it outside 	 We took the small plastic lids from margarine tubs iS 	 The results were amazingi 	
a bush, or even on the ground 	. and scraps of felt or corduroy. Cut a circle out tofitand 

- 	
- 	 My old flea market lamp with 	- 	

somewher. The birds will 	glue is piece to the inside of the lid. the $3 shade was turned from 	
find It and use it in their nests. 	We had nice, colorful coasters and no more rings on - 	 a bland source of light into a 	 mused clippings, dog hair 	furniture. Love my grandmother for teaching me this. work of art. Everyone corn- 

mints on it and It has 1k i cei i is 	 accumulated while brushing 	 • 	 L.A.A. 

	

TNI SOUN 10111 	.- 	

• 	 0 - 	
by Art Sasusom 	 the focal point of my color 	 his coat, etc., can also be put 	And I W#* you tsr wilting. Wish I cS.W in d&.. with 

scheme. 	 out. This will help Gods little 	VS. MOand 001"see if these glasses of Iced tea. 

	

- 	- 	
The light glows beautifully 	 creatures who cannot speak 	Yesre a sumaffleart and nit veer grandmother. Give - 	 -• --- 	- 	 - 	

, 	 her a big lies for me. 	 Helsis. , 	- 	____ 	 p MER o 	 ___ 	'9 	r WQC$ 7IqNIP 	 •- 	through the material and 	
Mildred Covert 	 LOOK I I MADE A YO.YOl keeps the light cast 	n- 	

DEAR HELOISE: 
reading as well. 	 NOSLIPUPSI 	Thslsysercel.mo Hye.'d 	paper plates, glue and some thread. I colored the arbsrazipper DEAR HELOISE: 	- ftk Is hare aIiJ,, ask a 	•. plates, then put glue on the canlsr back ofeach plate. 

	

CI1ffiM.l5T 	 _ 
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I 	

ward, making It perfect to 	
DEAR READER: 	 - 	I was visiting my grandma and I asked her for two 

ft
I_ -

FT 
 

Wt ye. 'est leve fixing 	I keep my lingerie drawer 	iee or make a sun". - - 	I put them back to back, then I put strong string on 
take ON now lust That's rsaNy bras hose, etc., by putting 
Ildoge ep  and seeing them from becomIng a jumble 	

me care of we 	them and let them dry. 

.124 	o mm stin, r..sw.. $ysW5ca, Inc. 
what I call recyclungi A est each group of underthIngs in a 	 its.., itsisise 	It made a big yo-yo and it worked. David Miller 
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Blames U.S. 
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Now,. That's Wild Country 
Leave the concrete 
and asphalt of the 
city and drive along a 
dirt road In the coun-
try, you may spot a 
sign warning of a 
deer crossing In some 

..1 	 - 	quiet secluded spot. 

	

- - 	
Drive deeper into the )AT01 
woods and you may 

i_: 	 find you have ventur- 
-. 	-•-. 	 ed too far off the - 	

- 	beaten path and are 
-. 	 - 	 ma more dangerous 

- 	 - - 	 crossing zone such as 	: 
- - 	- the one pictured at 	 MSS — •, - -. - 	

- 	right. The signs were 
- U 	• 	-- 	.- spotted along Ibis 

Road near Longwood. 

.- •1. •;c. . 	
.— 	4f 	 Norald Photos by Tom Netsol  

Aunierw%irlp_ 
by Mal Kaufman 

MYSYIRY WORD! I am a word SI six Islisis, I spell the name SI an_slmal. Yak. awsy an at my blurs and I'm esmithing found in a wslbs. Yaks away two mam of my Islusrs and sely ens rsm&a& WO word am I? 
1tti .Aiws,. ajs .w.t 

Name Gamel Correct the name of seth of these well known authors: I. James Panirnaro Nbospar. 2. Hunry W. - ,--ih- Ihi,lIiUsw. 3. J"Ors.nbseno 
Whifther. 4. James Whlkmnik Smiley. 
Mr p 'w.es i'..ao r i imus*a, *s 1 ass dr 
I* esid 	If Rye years Irem new fib. twkaas.ldas l  was lO  Von ags,  how ellam law? 
N. lair peeking. 	 - sa.* ONpAW&M  wj 

Rldd$e.M..ThjsI Why rawilil  11* Owlstmas tree 
talk? It had tlnsellfts. Now did the belalieddws get 
togsth.r? They rundsrv,u,ed. 

S -. 	
. 

	

FACING UP 	 . 	. S 	
TOMASIC 	 . $ilt six 	or 	 ,.' 	- 

L 	 'Mazkwst ohm Place 	. 	5' • 	
• 	 $Puemm low fbes, 1n 	 , 

form bystanr,ft, 
youwlllturny,sjrb.ck 	. 	.. 	. j........ .- ..• 	 aMusom.on.will ...—..? 	 point to a book. you  • 
will turnarosj,tda, 	 ...:....'rI...' C 	
ldsntifyltp,ongo.  

. 	 ..!!- 	 . 	. 
with th, aid of  f, Con- 	 - •-. ... . - 

. 7' IsderatoThusly 	 I 
 , PlacelIwbeskeon 	.•. ........ :--:,.-.:. •'-.;* 

thSflSSI$h.f,, 	 . a human face Two 
CA" YOU TRU$YY0IJRIYI$ITS WIN .JI. 	

am two owe, flOW 
mess In Isp — 	•••fo,, 	 f 	 . 	. 	.. .•• 	..• 	. 	

•'.. 
vlckIy am yee Ned them? Cheek u,j,, 	N: $ 	flp,i 	Cf'it pSI 'suatis his .7 	. . .• 	 .- 	-. 

of his 4W hw 0" ____ 	1 IIsftsi Thin,, .5 _____ -U 	 r;. cur spsnpp4 	WHAT 1101 selbing's treekIlug hula, ab.v.. Wbsl can It 
, .OVtJi II PJS3 II 5 WJIJ f SW$ 	S& mwI t35 ' P7'JQ 	ffi, 	lecation. 	be? Ye Ned set, add unnuellag iluss kern 1 to I to 3, SIR. 

For His Woes 
TABR!Z, Iran (UP!) — In his most 

personal attack yet on President Carter, 	Chiletti arrives 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini today 	at The Hague, Page 2A 
called him a traitor and urged 
Americans not to vote for him. He also capital working with Khomeini's 
blamed the United States for fomenting a - government to try to secure the speedy 
major crisis In northwest Iran 	release of the American hostages. 

"Carter has been a bad politician and 	Hundreds of opposition supporters 
president for the American people and is walked casually into the radio and 
not qualified to be president," Khomeini television complex in Tabriz and reoc-
told students in the holy city of Qom. "He cupled It without resistance from local 
has been a traitor to the American army troops who had held it during the 
people. The people of America must night. 
know this and not vote for carter." 	Government loyalists seized it from the 

Khomeini directly implicated the dissidents Sunday afternoon and lost it 
United States in the current troubles in back to them in a major battle Sunday 
northwest Iran. He said dlsMents who night. The demonstrators in turn then 
seized the broadcast complex in Tabriz handed it over to the army before 
were "American spies. These are men reoccupying it. 
from the (occupied American) em- 	The army, expressing neutrality in the 
bassy" 	 conflict, took over parts of the radio and 

The ayatollah charged files on these television complex — the focal point of 
spies and traitors had been uncovered at the city's running battles — and Iran's 
the embassy, proving their roles. 	religious leadership was sending a 

Khomeini's latest attack was part of an special commission to the northwest city 
escalating campaign by the government to try and end the disturbances. 
and militants holding the 50 American 	In Tehran, Foreign Minister Sadegh 
hostages to blame the United States for Qotbzadeh said Sunday in an interview 
the violence In Iran's Azerbaijan region, on NBC's Meet the Press that within 10 

Diplomatic sources said this cam- days he would convene a special inter- 
paign, designed to rally the nation 	national commission to judge before the 
against a common enemy, could greatly world" American crimes in Iran over the 
complicate any diplomatic moves to past 25 years. 
secure the release of the captives held for 
the 37th 	 He Indicated all 50 hostages would be 

As Khomeini spoke, anti-government paraded before the panel of "anti' Casselberry Waiting For County dissidents reoccupied the radio complex iMperialsts and anti-Zionists," but said 
in Tabriz and a high-powered govern- those captives deemed innocent of spying 
ment delegation arrived for mediation "cannot be held forever" and would be 
talks to try to settle the fighting between released at some future point. 
supporters of moderate Ayatollah Kazem 	He did not specify the exact make-up of 

	

Mayor Wants T 	 - 
Shartatmadari and Khomeini's loyalist the commission or when the innocent ough Smut Law  revolutionary guards. 	 would be freed. 

At least nm. persona have been killed - - - The fotetgtrmtn%ster said InterriMlonal 

	

By DIANE PETMYK 	each entity COW*yWIde." 	 ordinance, according to Winter Springs shouldn't and generally speaking it's bad and 60 others wounded in the fighting that observers would be allowed to visit the 

	

Herald8taff Writer 	 Grier said he believes a umlfonn Odof of p,gjce John GovoruW 	for any area." 	 erupted Sunday and tapered off early hostages and report on their condition. 
cowdy.wlds ordinance would facilitate 	Chieft of police In mpistt, oIedo, 	Interest 	 and 	

- today. 	 - 	The United States announced envoys of _____ 	 ____ 	______ 	 en 	In Tehran, diplomatic reports said an other foreign nations were also trying to The city Of CUselberry Is 'anxioia1y bitter eoforcems,g. 	
and Harry Benson, Laii Mary, con- tertalnment issue was sparked by recent envoy ci U.N. Secretary General Kurt persuade Tehran to release the captives. awaiting county action on some form Of 	 , 	

Ot'diUflCS firmed that their municlpellties also crackdown, on the practices in Orange Waldheim was among several "unof- Secretary of State Cyrus Vance began a antl4opless ordinance, according to banning nude entsrtalnmsnt In have no such ordinances. 
got nothing worthwhile that Countyand nearby cities, and a comment ficial" ambassadors in the Iranian European trip In London. Mayor Bill Grist, who "hopes they adopt businesses serving 11450b0& beverages 	We've 	

1y Seminole County Sheriff John E. Polk. .otnethlng with tallith in ft' 	 (oron-premlass consianpilon. Altamoid. would stop them," Benson said. " 
	Polk said police intelligence reports A county ordinance would not be en- 8~ however, bans topless on- we'd butter start thinking about 1t" 	informed him that such establishments Carter's Popularity Rockets 

limits of tortaimnent in born mad 	Ic 	
Benson said the issue was brought up are heading for Seminole County, which forceable within the city 'PitI 01 EneMa of my kind, accordiltd 10 Qt7 	

the Cidots of Police Associationis tree of restrictive ordinances they Caseslbsrry, or any other municipality Co 	t11 
0 0111' Lee Conulot'Uno. 	tfliutk. 	 have encountered elsewhere. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) — President surveys for Carter during the weekend. 

Within titi CoIldy and Would apply Celyto 	ingwoo, said City Cierk Un 	'pj 	he said, was that  "we'd countY Incorporated 'M B4 (t1S 	
j1lg, bm display of specific potts Of better come up with something before it's 	Seminole County officials are currently 	Carter's support has doubled since the On Saturday, a poll taken by Stndltnger said Cunslberry would adopt the thebodydevices 	 thosethetsimulato 	too lats### 

	

studying polkas proposed ordinance, j 	Iranian crisis began — a jump larger and Co. showed Carter's handling of the county I ordinance in turn. 	 parts where akoltoile beverages are sold 	"ft's nut that we want to be prudes or County attorney Nikki Clayton said there 	than that achieved by Franklin Roosevelt Iranian crisis lifted him to the forefront 
"We would prefer to wait for the or consumed or at any other commercial 	he said. "Bid such places ruin is some doubt about the enforceability of after Pearl Harbor, Newsweek magazine of potential presidential candidates, both county," he said, "and would a'ge that or public place. 	 tts appeariince of citIes. ft's more the proposals which have 	 says. 	 Democrats and Republicans. what the county adopts be  adopted by 	wit. Springs ha., no ai*I4oplNs temptation  for  youth to do hugs It turned by federal courts. 	 The Newsweek poll, released Sunday, Newsweek said Carter's surge in its 

showed that 61 percent of the 525 pill was greater than that achieved by 
Americans surveyed by the Gallup Roosevelt after Pearl Harbor, harry Sanford Md y Restrict Civic Center Use Organization for Newsweek 	Truman after the invasion of South 
nesday and Thursday evenings approved Korea, John F. Kennedy following the 

Saying free use Of the civic ceder is 	Knowles used as an ezampte a 	y mlakm charge or donations accepted, the memo. "U they could not charge or 	° 	president's performance. Carter Bay of Pigs Invasion and Lyndon Johnson _____ 	
after the Initial bombing of Hanoi. 

	

eosth city taxpayers and requests for organization, supported entirely by providing the public service mint be raise funds, the requests would drop of 	Ofll)f a 30 percent approval rating The Newsweek poll also said that 77 free use are becoming more mmerous federal and county tan money, holding a beneficial to the residents Of the city of their own," he said. 	 before Moslem students took over the
percent of the Americans .surveyed City Manager Warren Knowles has tundralslng evuat to purchase equip- Sanford," Knowles said. 	 The city policy said that organizations 	embassy Nov. 	
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